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Each yeari the Ministry of Water, Land and

Air Protection

puts together the synopsis of hunting and trapping
regulations for all areas of British Columbia.The

development of regulations is a complex but critical step in
ensuring that our wildlife conservation oblectives are met
and that British Columbia continues to provide truly
world-class hunting experiences. I want to thank members
of the public who suggested input to these regulations and
to the ministD/ staff involved in the preparation and
publication of this synopsis.
British Columbia's wide range of natural habitae make this
province the most diverse in Canada in terms of its
wildliG. Our spectacular mountains, plateaus, coastal areas
and river valleys are home
are unique

to many species of animals that

to British Columbia. Our management of this

resource demands that we balance recreational activities
against protection of our wildlife populations.
Maintaining tlre recreational services that are so deeply
valued by British Columbians and a tremendous drawing
card for viskors is a core business priority of the ministry.

This year, an expert panel will recommend ways to
improve the management and funding of our world-class
recreation opportunities in the province. Hunting opportunities will be part of this review,and the public will be able
to offer views on what can be done to ensure that our
recreational services remain both susainable and
affordable. For an update on the panel's activitiesJisittheir
http://wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/esd/recpanel/recpanel.htm.

Hunters and trappers in British Columbia have always
been strong and active participants in wildlife conservation
efforu.Their support is very evident in our policy
development processes and through their volunteer
activities.Their contributions to the Habitat Conservation
Trust Fund is one example of how they enable so many
important proiects that protect and enhance British
Columbial wildlife heritage.We look forward to a
renewed partnership to help maintain the effective
regulations and conservation efforts that allow the continuation of hunting and bther valued recreational activities.

MAi g r RCg utnf;ian Change s"' for
, wffi#wffs*ffiffi*w$ffiffi
Government

Restructuring , As

part of the ministry's restructuring,
and the renewed focus on priority
activities, the,,Conserrvation:Officer,,
:Service will no longer be undertaking
many permit and licence-related

for the Fisheries
Wildlife programs of the ministry.
These seiVices wil! be centr:alized to'
the regional administrative centres.
The ministry recognizes that the limited time requirement for Cornpulsory
lntpection of :certaih harvesfed Same
admi nistrativ-e::tasks

and

species

will preseni an inconvenience

for some hunters. For the coming
hunring season, the ministry may provide some reljef ser.vices th,rough local
contractors. Please contact your ministry regionht:,offices prior to hu,nting, a
species for which Compulsory,::::: :, " '
lnspection i5 required; so thet you
have the necessary local information,, ,,,
to make the best choices in youi ciicumstances.

Sperial,Motrntain Sheep:,ahd Npy,

SBocial Ltrnlted
Entry Hunts for 2003 - Applicants
must apply in fall 2002 for an opportunity,to L9oc Ou,ri:ng one of these spe'
cial Lilnit€d Ehtr.y Hunts in fall 2003.

E

,,,

An,eaif ie,r c,los,ing date: fb:r.::applications
and an eenlier,drraw date Wit,l t1loW:the
Srrccetsful,apFllcants time,to FIan theii
hunting trip and access,:tFre:early p,art;
of the season.Applicants must be BC
residents. Appliiations are available
from regular LEH application outlets.
The deadline for applications is

December

I

"

Z!OOE;:

&fi$t

applicants witl be notified,,,ih,f,at€,r, :,, ,,,,,,,
January 2003. lnformation on the application and draw process is outlined on
pages 24

& 25.

Caribou - See page 6,3::f,or,::tn,rup rte,rr,r:
to fast year"ti notice rggard:irlg:,,,,,,,,, .,;,,,,,,,,

i,.1,

COSEWIC (Committee on the Status
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada) listed Caribou herds in B. C.This year, the
Caiibou season' in M,U,.71:l.9,, j$::dibisdd,ii
and caribou seasons in M.U.s 7-21,722,,7-3],f3.6:and 7-43 are re$':i €d::.:..i
ro S-point bulls only, See page 3 for
ch ange to Cari bou 5 :Po n't::Euli!.. ant! 6if t....
definition.
i

White-Tailed Deer - The definition
of a 4 point white-tailed deer buck:has
changed and qoW inct,udes the,,bffi::,,;l:
tine (see page 5).

,laha-fatmA Pigpon$
pigeon seasons are

-, Ban'g;tailua;,..'1:'

rero:pEhed,,in,,,.:,.,..,,,,,,,,,'

Regi6 ns,,,1,,, 2, an d, !, Tile. u"eg..l !mit,.:it..111,
5( f,,0)' Pl€aie see r€$iorl+l ,scheduf.B,t.'fort
season dates.

Parks - The creation of new prorccted areas in the province has added,', '
{orty'ning p.rks to the |!$it:hf paiki.:.;.;;.;,..

t..llu,nt:,:1,
open to huntirrg during a f
ing season (Refer to individual regiohs

for

rnor,e

informarioh):

,.,. .: .,......,, ,....11.,'..i.

For fur.iher informaticn :oulWitUli*,[ii
Regulations please access

or,.foi,

Ore,,

information'on the Ministrrf 6f Wat€n,,,,::
Land, and Air Protection and current
program initiatives, please access
wvw.gov.bc.ca/wlap/

3,2002 ind successful

Don Peterson
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is a summary of the B.C, Hunting and
Trapping Regulations made under the
Wildlife Act (British Columbia) that has
been prepared for the convenience of
hunters and trappers.
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information in this synopsis, please contacl

Jared llcbbs

thph o to@io unoil. co m

have any questions about the

-

the MWLAP regional of{lce or
Conservation Offlcer Service District office
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in the area you wish

to

hunt.

DEFINITIONS
Accompany - means to remain in the
company ofthe other person, able to see
the other person without the aid of any
device other than ordinary corrective lenses and able to communicate by unamplified
voice with that person.

AllTerrainVehicle orATV - means

a

wheeled vehicle or tracked vehicle propelled by motorized powe6 and capable of
travel on or off a highway, including motorcycles but not including a snowmobile or

motor vehicle that is licensed for highway
travel under the lYotorVehicle Act.

Antlered Animal - means

a member of the
deer family over one year of age bearing visible bony antlers.

Calf - means a moose, elk or caribou less
than twelve (12) months of age.

Antlerless Animal - means a member of

Weight

the deer family or young animals of tne deer
family bearing no visible antlers.The small skin
or hair covered protuberances of fawns and

CALF MOOSE: Shouldert heighfi less
than 5 feet;Weight 300 - 400 lbs (live)

calves

COW MOOSE: Shoulder height:6 feet;
500

-

800 lbs (live)

do not constitute antlers.

Arrow - means a slender

Bait - means anything, including meat, cereals,

Calves are much smaller and show a

distinctly "stubby" face. Not all moose
in the accompaniment of a larger
moose are necessarily calves. Be sure
of your target.

lf

rear point is missing, the first real\fac'

Caribou

Game - includes all big game, small game,
game birds and fur-bearing animals.

be shot from a crossbow or cataPult,

Bow - means a longbow or crossbow.

HUNT
SASI(ATCHEl,t'AN
TANADA
Hunt o Guaranteed Success
EIk, Bis on, Whitetail D e er

3 Day

& Fallow Deer
BEAVER VALLEY HUNT RANCH
'

1-306-839-2225
email: ed.ansell@sk.sympatico.ca
web: www3.sk.sympatico.caleansell

black bear: marten, fisherl lynx, bobcat, mink,
muskrat, river otler: raccoon, striped and spotted skunk, northern flying squirrel, red and
Douglas' squirrel, ermine, weasel, wolverine,

bird, or wild turkey.

missile designed to

moose, or elk means one bearing visible bony
antlers. Buck or Bull - with reference to caribou, means a male I year of age or ove[
bearing visible bony antlers,

a

Game Bird - means any grouse, partridge,
quail, pheasant, ptarmigan, migratory game

wolfl bob-

deer;

Firearm - includes

wolf or coyote.

or other animal designated

Buck or Bull - with reference to

means

FunBearing Animal - means a fox, beave[

sheeP,

BrowTine - means the flrst tine prolecting
forward or upward in the lower l/3 of the
antler of a moose, caribou, elk or deen

Elk -Three Points or Greater Bull -

any bull having at least three tines on one antlen

Bull - has one antler which
(points), including the tip
least
5
tines
bears at
ofthe main beam above the rear point.

Caribou - 5 Point

by regulation.

Bolt - means a shaft or

antlertines must be at lsast 2.5 cm in length.

spring gun but does not include a bow.

ing point will be\lsed as the rear Point.

cat, lynx, wolverine

#

must be cancelled immediately upon krlling the

health care card, vehicle regislration, etc.

deer, grizzly bear; black bear: cougac

\,

animal.

twelve (12) immediately before doing anylhing
under the Wildlife Act, or if not a Canadian
citizen or permanent resident of Canada has
resided in British Columbia for the twelve
(12) month period immediately before doing
a thing under the Wildlife Act. Only or primary residence means permanent residency
identi{led by drivers licence, income tax return,

mountain goat, bison, caribou, elk moose,

\'-:

a device that propels
pro.lectile by means of an explosion, compressed gas or spring and includes a rifle,
shotgun, handgun, pellet gun, "BB" gun or

Cancelled Speties Licence - means a
Species Licence that has been cancelled as
indicated on the licence.The Species Licence

Big Game - means any mountain

Etk

,

{ I
\,

pointed at one end and may be feathered at
the opposite end, for shooting from a bow.

B.C. Resident - means a person whose only
or primary residence is in British Columbia
and is a Canadian citizen or a permanent resident of Canada and has resided in British
Columbia for seven (7) months in the last

Elk - Six Pornts or Greater Bull - means any
bull having at least six tines on one antlen
6 point
i antler
" -.1

shaft, which may be

cultivated crops, restrained animal or any manufactured product or material, that may attracl
wildlife and includes plastic or other imitation
foods, but does not include a decoy as
described under these regulations.

Edible Portions - with respect to big game,
excluding grizzly bear, cougafi wolf, lynx, bobcat
and wolverine, means the edible portions of
the four quarters and the loins of the animal
and with respect to game birds, means the
edible portions of both breasts ofthe bird.

Comoound Crossbow - means a crossDow
on which the bow string runs through pulleys.

Crossbow - means a bow fixed across a
stock with a groove for the arrow or bolt and
a mechanism for holding and releasing the
string. (NOTE:The use of crossbows is permitled during special bow only seasons unless
otherwise indicated under the regional schedules.)

Handgun - is a firearm that is designed,
altered or intended to be aimed and {ired by
the action of one hand or that has a barrel
less than 305 mm (12 in.) in len$h,

Hunt and Hunting - includes shooting at,
attracting, searching for; chasing, pursuing, following after or on the trail of, stalking, or lying
in wait for wildlife or attempting to do any of
those things, whether or not the wildlife is
then or subsequently wounded, killed or captured:

to capture the wildlife, or
(b) while in possession of a flrearm or other

(a) with intention

Decoy - means any material or manufactured
product that simulates the appearance or has

weapon.

the form of wildlife,

- means the period from April I to lYarch 3l

Deer Family - means moose,
and elk

caribou, deer

LicenceYear - Hunting and Guide Licences
of the following year: Trapping and FurTrading

- means the period from July I to
30
of
the following yean
June
Licences

Loaded Firearm - means any firearm containing live ammunition in either the breech or
the magazine.A clip containing live ammunition, when attached to the firearm, is considered as the masazire. Muzzle loaders - see

Motorcycle - means a motor vehicle that
runs on 2

or

3 wheels and has a saddle

or seat

for the driver to sit astride,

MotorVehicle - means a device in, on or by
which a person or thing is being or may be
page I 3
transported or drawn, and which is designed
to be self propelled, and includes an ATV or
Migratory Game Birds - for which there
may be an open season in B.C. and for which a snowmobile, but does not include a device
Canadian Migratory Game Bird hunting permit designed to be moved by human, animal or
wind power; a device designed to be used
is required are: waterlowl (ducks and geese,
including Brant); coot; snipe; band-tailed pigeon exclusively on stationary rails or stationary
track; or a boat propelled by motorized
and mourning dove.
powen

Spike - Fork BullMoose

K
q^c)T.w,

Mountain Sheep - Full Curl Bighorn Ram means any male bighorn mountain sheep, the
head of which, when viewed squarely from the
side, has at least one horn tip extending
upwards beyond a straight line drawn through
the centre of the nostril and the lowest hindmost portion of the horn base. lf the skull and
horns are presented for examination, when
viewed squarely from the side with both horns
in alignment, at least one horn tip exlends
upward beyond a straight line drawn through
the lowest hindmost portion of the horn base
and the lowermost edge ofthe eye socket.

UY

Moose - Spike-fork Bull - means a bull moose
having no more than two tines on one antlen
(lncludes tines on main antler and brow

tip extending
beyond a straight line drawn through the back
ofthe eye opening and at right angles to a line
drawn between the centre ofthe nostril and
side, has at least one horn

the lowest hindmost portion of the horn base.
lf the skull and horns are presented for examination, when viewed squarely from the side
with both horns in alignment, at least one horn
tip extends beyond a straight line through the
back edge ofthe eye socket and at right angles
to a ilne drawn through the lowest hindmost

portion of the horn base and the lowermost
edge

ofthe eye

socket.

FullCurl Bighorn

Reference points (+): use centre ol the nostril and the
lowest hindmost portion of the base ol the horn

Mountain Sheep - 314 Curl Bighorn Ram means any male bighorn mountain sheep, the
head of which, when viewed squarely from the

palms), See diagram.

Moose -Tripalm Bull - means a bull moose
with a brow palm
bearing three or more points (tines).The brow
palm is separated from the main palm by the
having at least one antler

Full CurlThinhorn/
Mature Bighorn

deepest antler bay.The deepesl bay is the bay
whose vertex (deepesl location) is the shortest distance from the antler base, when measured alongthe surface ofthe antler:

Vertex
of the

-+

at least 3 points on b.ow palm
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Mountain Sheep - Mature Bighorn Ram

-

means any bighorn ram mountain sheep that
has attained the age of 8 years as evidenced
by true horn annuli as determined by the
regional manager or designate, or whose horn
tip, when viewed squarely from the side extends
upwards beyond the forehead-nose bridge.

Mountain Sheep -

Full Curl Thinhorn Ram -

means any male thinhorn mountain sheep
whose horn tip extends upwards beyond the
forehead-nose bridge when viewed squarely
from the side or which has atlained the age of
8 years as evidenced by yearly horn growth
annuli as determined by the Regional Manager

or designate. Do not use yearly horn
growth annuli to determine the age of
a ram in the field, because "false"

permanent resident of Canada, or a person
who is not a resident but whose only or primary residence is in Canada and has resided
in Canada for the last l2 months before doing
a thing under the Wildlife Act.

from which there are no bony projeclions
greaterthan 2.5 cm in len$h.

Non-toxic Shot - means shotgun

Tine or "point" - means a branch of an

-

pellets

consisting o{ by weight, not more than one

percenr lead,

No Shooting Area - means a designated
area in which the discharge of firearms is prohibited. NOTE: No Shooting Areas as prescribed under the Wildlife Act are open to the
use of bows (including crossbows) unless
specifically restricted under hunting regulations.

Mule (Black-tailed) Deer - Four Points or

Power Boat - means a boat, canoe or yacht

MULE DEER

powered by eleclric, gasoline, oil, sleam or
other mechanical means, but does not include
a boat powered manually nor a boat with an
outboard motor provided the motor is tilted

or othenryise disengaged so

as not

to

be

ready for immediate use.

4 Point

Spike Buck - means a male deer having
antlers that are composed of a main beam

means a person who
is neither a resident nor a non-resident.

Non-resident alien

annuli may present.
Greater Buck - means any buck having at least
four tines, excluding the brow tine, on one antlen

more steering skis, self propelled and using
one or more endless belts or tracks driven in
contact With the ground.

Raptor - means a bird of the order
Falconiformes known as vultures, eagles, falcons and hawks or of the order Strigiformes
known as owls and includes the egs of these birds,

antler which is longer than the breadth of its
base and is at least 2.5 cm (l inch) in len$h.
Jb measure the len$h of a tine measure the
tine from the centre of its base to the tip.The

ofthe tine is the nearesl edge ofthe
part of the antler commonly known as the

base

main beam.

Traffic orTrafficking - means to

Vehicle - means a wheeled or tracked device
in, on or by which a Person or thing is or may
be transported or drawn on a highway.

White-tailed Deer - Four Points or
Greater Buck - means any buck having
at least four tines, including the brow
tine, on one antler.

,i o,.
ri t,
l,
+{ J. }'*!i^.i t

WHITE-TAILED
DEER

Road Allowance - see de{lnition, page 20.

Shot - means a cartridge manufactured

so

that it contains 8 or more roughly spherical
No HuntingArea - means a designated

projectiles.

area in which hunting (see def nition) is pro-

Small Game - includes fox, raccoon, coyote,

hibited.

skunk, snowshoe hare and game birds.

Non-resident - means a Person who
a resident

is not
but who is a Canadian citizen or a
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Snowmobile - means a vehicle designed primarily for travel on snow or ice, having one or
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I
Wildlife - means

raptors, threatened species,
endangered species, game and other species
of veftebrates prescnbed as wildlife by regulation.

IT

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.

7.

IS

UNLAWFUL

to ente[ hunt over or trap in cultivated
land, posted land or prrvate property
witholt the owner's pe.mission,

9.

during the year

except within the open season, or by
authonty of a permit issued under the
Wildlife Act.
to use another person's licence or permit, or to loan or transfer any licence or
permit under any circumstances.
to be in possession of a big game animal
without a properly cancelled species.
licence or otherwise by licence, permit,
or as provided by regulation.
to continue to hunt game species on a
day in which the daily bag limit of that
species has been taken, or; on the day or
subsequent to the day in which the seasonal bag limit for that species of game
has been taken.
to hunt moose, elk, mountain sheep,
mountain goat, caribou, bison or grizzly
bear with a shotgun. (Shotguns may be
used only for the hunting of deei: black
bear; cougari coyote, bobcat, lynx, wolver-

woll game birds and small game.)

NOTE: A person

using a shotgun

for hunt-

ing deer; bobcat, lynx, wolverine, coyote,
black bear: cougar and wolf must use a
bore size of 20 gauge or larger and use
shells of shot size I Buck or larger:
to hunt game birds with a rifle, except
grouse and ptarmigan, Rifles other than

to

possess

or

use shot other than nona

rifle, or a shotgun loaded with a single
proleclile, or any other weapon except

I

l.

12.

|

3.

a

bow or a shotgun not larger than I 0 gauge,
to use, while hunting migratory game
birds, more than one shotgun, unless
each shotgun in excess of one, is disassembled or unloaded and encased.
to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt wildlife
with a pump, repeating or auto-loading
shotgun with a magazine capable of
holding more than two shells.
to use full metal jacketed, non-expanding,
trace6 incendiary or explosive bullets
hunting or trapping game.

14. to use rim{ire cartridges for hunting

a boat propelled by a motor:
carry or have in possession
a firearm containing live ammunition in
its breech or in its magazine aftached to
the {lrearm, in or on a railway ca[ motor
vehicle, sleigh, aircraft, or bicycle.
20. to carry a cocked crossbow in or on a
vehicle, or to discharge a bow from a
vehicle of any kind
21. to hunt wildlife by the use
or with
the aid ol a light or an illuminating device.
I

migratory game bird, except a bandtailed pigeon or mourning dove.
10. to hunt migratory game birds using a

make a false statement to an Officer:
Conservation Officer: or Constable.

to hunt at any time

18. to shoot wildlife from a motor vehicle or

ing turkey.

toxic shot for the purpose of hunting

to

ine,

8.

centre-flre rifles are permitted for hunt-

9. to discharge,

ol

22. to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife
by a helicopten.

23. to hunt wildlife from an aircraft.
24. to hunt wildlife within six (6) hours of

25.

for

being airborne in an aircraft other than
regularly scheduled commercial aircraft,
to use a power boat, aircraft, or motor
vehicle or other mechanical device to

disturb or harass wildlife.

big

25. to hunt game, except migratory

game, other than bobcat lynx or wolverine.

birds,

15. to hunt bison with a weapon other than

game

from one hour after sunset to one

hour before sunrise.

27. to hunt migratory game birds from

a) a centrefire rifle and ammunition

other than ammunition constructed with
a 175 grain or larger bullet which retains
2712 joules (2000 foot pounds) or more
energy at I 00 metres, or b) a bow having a pull greater than 22.6 kg within the
archer's draw len$h, an arrow greater
than 26 grams in weight and a broadhead greater than B. I grams in weight
and )2 cm in width at its widest point
16. to hunt with a firearm that is designed,
altered or intended to be aimed and
fired by the action of one hand or that
has a barrel lessthan 305 mm (12 in) in
lengh.
17. to hunt migratory birds from a power boat,

hour after sunset

to

l17

/2 hour before sunnse
28. to hunt, take, wound or kill big game
while it is swimming unless it has been
previously wounded.
I

29. to use poison for the hunting, trapping,
taking or killing of any wildlife.
30. to use recorded or electronic calls to
3

l.

hunt wildlife (no exemption for trappers).
possess or keep in captivity
any live wildlife without a permit,

to capture,

32. to

possess or wantonly take, injure or
destroy a bird, egg, or the nest of a bird
except those designated by regulations,
(ie: crows, English sparrows, cowbirds,
magpies, Rock doves or European star-

While travelling on forest roads in British Columbia, remember:
. Watch for road hazards and industrial traffic. Not all hazards are signed.

. Road conditions change^ A road you expect to be open may be difficult
to negotiate, deactivated or otherwise impassable.

. Roads not actively used.for timber harvesting may be maintained to a

I
I

I

L

wilderness standard or deactivated. Expect rough surfaces, potholes
and cross ditches. Roads may be closed for safety rea$ons.
. lf a road is deactivated, it is done to prevent erosion and protect stream
and wildlife habitat.
Exercise care and caution to ensure your visit is safe and enjoyable!
information may be available from district forest
offices. Find a tist at: www.for.gov.bc.calmofiregdis.hrm

_*"* _
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LT 15 Personal Sawmill - $7,493.m
. Cuts logs 28" Diameter x 11' long
. Add bed sections for longer logs
. Transport with truck or opt. trailer
. lnitial Assembly & Setup - 3 hours
. Larger commercial mills available

eggs or nests).
34. to offer for sale the pelt or

skin

from

a

fur-bearing animal taken under a hunting
licence in a prescribed oPen season
unless a royalty on the pelt or skin has
oeen paid to the P'ovince. A Person
who kills a furbearing animal under the

authority of a licence to hunt wildlife is
exempt from paying a royalty in relation
to the pelt or skin if he or she sells the
pelt or skin to a licensed fur trader: (See
Royalty Fees section on page 95).
35. to trafflc in live wildlife, wildlife meat or
offer to do so except as authorized by

with the requirement.

38. to hunt migratory

game birds within 400
metres of any place where bait has been
deposited unless that place has been free

of bait for at least 7

in dead wildlife

or a part of

litter:
shoot, hunt or capture any hawk, falcon, owl or eagle except under permit,
to deface any notice posted under
autnority of rhe Wildlife Act.

41. to

under the Wildlife Act or lawlullY

42.

brought into BC, or when trafficking in
or when the wildliie or part
has
been processed into a
of wildlife
producl that no longer resembles the
o"iginal wildlife or pa"t.
37. to kill wildlife (with the exception of grizzly bear, cougar or a fur bearing animal
other than a black bear) and fail to
remove from the carcass the edible portions of the four quarters and loins to
the person's normal dwelling place orto
a meat cutter or

bear: cougar

or

a

43. to damage or interfere wrth a lawfully set trap.
44. to acl as, or offbr to act as, a guide for
{ish or game for compensation or reward
unless licenced to do so.
45. to hunt black bear or grizzly bear by
placing bait or using a dead animal or

fur bearing animal other

a

part of it as bait
45. to hunt a grizzly bear or black bear

47.

the owner or operator

of a cold storage plant. A person who
kills wildlife is exempted from the
requirement to remove the edible portions ifthat person transfers possession
of the wildlife to a recipient who complies with the requiremenl, Of grizzly

the gall bladder from the carcass and
leave the gall bladder at the kill site.
51. to trap, dispose of wildlife parts, or discharge a flrearm, bow or crossbow within the developed portion of a BC Forest

use live birds as decoys or recorded
bird calls to hunt game birds.
to discharge, dump, discard or dispose of

wildlife except when the wildlife was lawfully killed in BC during an open season

cast antlers

daYs.

separate from the carcass or the hide,
Gall bladders include any portion or
derivative of the gall bladder: Hunters are
not committing an offense if they remove

39. to
40.

permit.

35. to trafflc

separate from the carcass or hide or b)
bear gall bladders; to import or export
bear paws separate from the carcass or
hide; or to trafilc in a) bear gall bladders,
b) bear genitalia or c) bear paws that are

than a black bear: the hide must be
removed to the person's normal dwelling
place or to a meat cutte[ the owner or
operator of a cold storage plant or to a
taxidermist, tanner or a fur traden A person who kills wildlife is exempted from
the requirement to remove the hide if
that person transfers possession ofthe
wildlife to another person who complies

their egg or nest).
33. to buy or sell migratory birds (or their
lings or

48.

49.

50.

less

than 2 years old or any bear in its comPany
to hunt the white (Kermode) or blue
(Glacier) colour phases of the black bear
to possess or transport a big game animal that was killed unintentionally by
accident or collision, or was illegally killed.
to kill or wound wildlife by accident or
to protect life or property and fail to
promptly report the killing to an Officen
to possess or import a) bear genitalia

52.

Service Recreation site or lnterpretive
Forest site as de{lned in the Forest
Recreation Regulation.
for the holder of a resident hunter number to change their name or residential
address and fail within 30 days to notify

the Director of the FWRA of the
change, ln the case of a legal name
change, a document must be submitted
evidencing the legal name change.

53. for the holder of a resident hunter

while trespassing on private property or
on mine property in violation of the
Mine Safety Code.Wildlife killed while in

the commission of an offence, regardless
ofthe statute, is not legally taken and
remains the property of the Crown.

HUNTERS
DON'T
LET
FLIES

sPo/r
YOUR

MEAT

PORTABLE
MEAT HOUSE

. Fly Proof . Lightweight
HIGH TRAILS ENT. LTD.

Box 543
ARMSTRONG, B.C. VOE 1BO

(25O) 546-3724
Fax (25O) 546-2774
TOLL FREE +A77-7274554
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

. Over

.

.
.
.
.

190 member businesses in BC, Yukon, and the Northwest Territories
Ethical and professional services.
Diverse game species unmatched anywhere in the World'
Many wilderness experiences available.
Excellent freshwater and saltwater fishing.
Call, fax or write to GOABC for information and a free directory.
PO Box 94675, Richmond,

BC V6Y 4A4

' Fax (604) 278-3440
E-mail: info@ goabc.org

Ph. (604) 278'2688
Web sites: www.

num-

ber to fail to deliver their hunter number
card to the director of the FWRA within
30 days of ceasing to be a BC resident.
54. to apply for: obtain, or use more than one
resident hunter numben
55. to kill wildlife while in the process of
committing offences against any statute
including, but not limited to, the Wildlife
Act. Examples would be wildlife taken

AND www.bearsinbc.com

56. to export wildlife from

BC unless you

export permit, or are
exempted from holding an export perhave a valid

mit.

57. to intentionally feed or aftempt to feed
dangerous wildlife (cougar; coyote, woif
and bear) except wfen lawfully engaged
in hunting or trapprng where baiting is

authorised.

ous unethical practices related to illegal hunting or trapping ($ 1,000 to g 100,000 and/or
year imprisonirrent for subsequent offences)
and c) $ 1,000 to $ I 00,000 and/or I year
I

imprisonment for offences related to the illegal
trade in ljve wildlife or killing endangered
species ($2,000 to g 150,000 and/or l8 months
imprisonment for subsequent ofences)

) lfyou are convicted ofan offence underthe
lYigratory Birds Convention Act, 1994
will have your migratory game
bird permit cancelled automatically;
(Canada), you

) lf you are convicted of two wildlife or
flrearm offences within a period of two years,
your hunting and flrearm licences will be cancelled for an automatic minimum period of
one year;
fine(s) imposed

PENALTIES

commercial trade in certain bear parts
effedive February l, l993.The regulation
forbids the possession, trafficki ng, m porti ng
and exporting of bear galls, including any
part or derivative of the gall bladder; and
genitalia, lt also bans trade in bear paws separated from the carcass or hide, although
possession of bear paws is still permitted to
allow for personal use and for ceremonial
use by aboriginal people,

for

) B.C.'s ban on the trade in bear parts represents an important step toward reducing
the illegal killing of these animds. Many juris.
dictions in western North America have
similar bans in place.

wildlife offence(s), all licences, permits and limited entry hunting authorizations issued to you
under the Wildlife Act will be automatically
cancelled, and you will be ineligible to obtain

) Contact a IYWLAP regional offlce for
more information.

new licences until the fne(s) is/are paid;

) The single largest source of hunter activity
and game harvest information is the annual
Hunter Sample Questionnaire. Every

) Persons who have had their hunting licence
privileges suspended or cancelled are ineligible
to apply for LEH.

-

) To protect grizzly and black bears, the
B,C. government imposed a ban on the

i

You should also be aware that:

) lf you do not pay any

B.CJS BEAR
PARTSTRADE BAN

DATA COLLECTION

portion of the B,C. residents
who have purchased a hunting licence in the

January, a large

previous year are sent a questionnaire refer-

-

Violators Be Warned!
) We will be tough with violators of our conservation laws and'

i

nval

uable wi

ld

life resource!

) lf you are convicled of an offense

under the
Wildlife Act or regulations, or the Yigratory
Birds Convention Act, 1994 (Canada), the
Criminal Code (respecting the possession or
use of flrearms while hunting), or another
cause considered suf{lcient by

the Director: you

Firearms Restricted to Locked Vehicles
Onboard BC Ferries

may:

)

have your hunting and/or firearm licence(s)

cancelled for an automatic minimum period
that can range from one to five years, and
which would run sequentially should there be

more than one cancellation.

) upon consideration by the Director; FWM,
for offences that do not carry an automatic
licence cancel lation, have you r hu nting/fi rearm
licence(s) cancelled for a period up to thirty
years or suspended;

) be liable to a flne which for certain offences
will range between a) up to $25,000 andlor 6
months imprisonment for the majority of
offences under the Wildlife Act (9500 to
$50,000 and /or I year imprisonment for subsequent offences, b) up io $50,000 and lor 6
months imprisonment for offences that could
harm the wildlife resource or that reflect seri-

Foot passengers travelling on most BC Ferries routes can no longer carry
firearms onboard.

The only exceptions are on BC Ferries'Northern routes berween port
Hardy, Prince Rupert and the Queen Charlotte Islands, which have the
facilities to secure firearms onboard.
vehicle passengers are reminded that firearms, including sporting rifles,
shotguns and handguns, musr be secured in a locked vehicle a*ay from
public view and in full compliance with the law.
Hunters are reminded that Tlansport canada regulations allow vehicles
to carry only one spare container of gasoline no larger than 25 litres on
the ferries. Tiansport canada prohibits foot passengers from carrying gaso-

line onboard.

l8f BcFCRRTGs
www.bcferries.com

8...

ring to the species for which a particular
licence was purchased. Hunters who have
purchased several species licences may

receive questionnaires for more than one
species and are asked to respond. Replies
from those who did not hunt that season, or
who were unsuccessful, are just as valuable

to wildlife managers as the information from
hunters who did, ln addition to the standard
queslionnaire procedure, the FWRA Branch
will contact some hunters by telephone this

) Periodic game checks, compulsory inspection, compulsory reporting and the voluntary tooth return program for deer: moose,
elk and black bear all provide valuable information for wildlife managers across the
province, From this information, managers
can determine who is hunting, where they
are hunting, and other important information about the animal taken.
) This accurate information enables man-

to

set very specific hunting regulations
on a year to year basis, reducing heavy harvests in some areas and extending the season in others,to balance the needs ofthe
animal population against the needs of the
agers

public.

)

Without adequate information, managers
must set very conservative harvest levels to
ensure that an overharvest does not occut:
then limited to
restricting harvest by closing areas, reducing
season lenghs, or applying Limited Entry
Hunting, ln this situation, open hunting is
unacceptable as it risla overharvesting and
possible long term damage to the resource.

The managers choices are

) Good information makes for good game
management and good huntingl

FEDERAL FIREARMS
LEGISLATION
)

Effective January I st, 200 l, all persons

who own a flrearm must hold a federal
Firearms Licence (POL, PAC or FAC) under
the Firearms Act (Canada).This is NOT the
same as a BB or Pellet gun flrearm licence
issued under the Wildlife Act.

) lf you have one of the Federal Firearms
Licences (POL, PAL or FAC), you do not

require a provincial firearms licence
while carrying a firearm in B.C.
who carry a BB gun or Pellet gun
and do not have one ofthe Federal
Persons

Licences require a Provincial BB and Pellet
Gun Firearm Licence,

) For more information on the Canadian
Firearm Licence, contact the Canadian
Firearm Centre at l-800-73 l-4000 or visit
the website at www.cfc-ccafgc.ca,

CONSERVATION AND
OUTDOOR RECREATION
EDUCATION
c.o.R.E.
) Since

1974, C.O,R.E. has been an educa-

tional program designed to ensure that
prospeclive new hunters meet acceptable
standards of knowledge and skill for safe and
ethical participation in hunting, As of lYarch
l, l998,the BCWildlife Federation (BCWF)
has accepted the responsibility for the delivery ofthe program and graduate record
keeping. C.O.R.E. graduates who are not a
BCWF or afflliated club member are entitled
to apply for a BCWF direct membership at
half-price, including the Outdoor Edge magazine and liability insurance,

) A[hough not compulsory, classroom

instrudion in C.O,R.E, is recommended and
may be obtained through courses in adult
education, community colleges, rod and gun
clubs or course advertisements.The written

Outdoor Ethics
and Game Care, Firearm Handling
and Archery Equipment, Hunting
Regulations,Animal and Bird
ldentification, Outdoor Survival, First
aid and Field Craft, and Hunter
Heritage, Conservation and Wildlife
Management chapters found in the
examination is based on:

C.O.R E. manual.There is a $ 10.00 fee

for

each of the practical flrearms handling and
written examinations payable to the examiner: There is also a graduate fee of $30,00
payable to the examiner at the time of program completion used for BCWF program
delivery support.

) The course requires about 2 I hours of
self study and flrearm handling practice
based upon the C.O.R.E. manual.

lnformation on how to obtain the C.O.R.E.
manual and list of certified C.O.RE. examiners is available from Access Centre oftices of

the Government Agent, IYWLAB the BCWF
offlce in Surrey, at l-800-533-2293 orthe
MWLAP web page at
http://www. gov. bc. calmwl aP

) For a Bowhunter Education Program
course recognized throughout North
America, contact:
B.C.

Archery Association

wwv.archeryassociation.bc.ca

B.C. RESIDENT

HUNTER NUMBER
) A B.C. resident may only have and use one
hunter numben lf you lose your hunter number
card, contacl a government agent in your area

THE STORE FOR ADVICE, PRICE & OUALITY

neoin vour adventure with the all-tenain,
Dui'ptiiUioul all wheel drive ARGO - Go
where your dreams lead you, through dense
bush, rugged or swampy terrain, even on

water or snow. Unsurpassed in versatility
and reliability, the ARGO safely carries you,
your friends and supplies to those far away
places off the beaten track. With ARGQ go
ahead and dare to dream..
Put the ARGO to the test. Visit us on the

web at www.argyllmotorsports.com
or call us {or the dealer nearest you.

9055-63 Avenue
Edmonton, Alta., T6E 0E9

(780) 438-4443
rar (780) 437-3174

Ph:

LARGEST FULL LINE

Al BRo$TNING
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Dearer in B'c'

. SHOTGU]IS
. GUN CASES
. BOOTS
. KlilvEs

. RIFLES
. SAFES
. GLOTHII{G
. AGGESS0RIES
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cutt & TAcKLE tTD.
3227 Fnser St., lhncouver, B.G.
VsV
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phone or Fax:

"

* 604'874'471 0

I

t
orthe FWM

to obtain

Branch,Victoria

or her legal name, residential
address or ceases to be a resident, he or she
within 30 days of the address or name change
or date at which they cease to be a resident,
changes his

a

duplicate, DO NOT obtain a new hunter
numben as this violates the Wildlife Act
Regulations,

) lt

the FWRA Branch
maintain accurate records of hunter addresses
is important that

and hunter numbers particularly as they relate
to LimiteC Entry Hunting, wildlife harvest and
hunter effort data requested from hunters
through reporting, inspection and surveys.

) lf the holder of a hunter number
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) Non-residents of British Columbia

hunting
big game must be accompanied by a licenced
B,C, guide. When purchasing big game
species licences, non-residents must provide
the licencing office with the name of the guide
outfitler; the guide's licence numbe6 the management unit(s) in which the hunt will take
place and the dates of the hunt. On completion of the hunt, non-residents must obtain a
completed form of declaration from their
guide, Failure to do so constitutes an offence
on the part ofthe hunter and the guide.

) The B.C, resident applying for this permit
must be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident of Canada who has held a BC hunting
licence and a big game species licence for 3 of
the 5 years preceding application (or 2 ofthe
5 years preceeding application if the applicant
has completed C O.R.E) Thrs person must
obtain the required permit from the Regional
Oftlce of |4WLAP of the region in which the
hunt is intended.Application for the permit
must be made on the proper form (available
from MWLAP Offices) at least one month
prior to hunting. Only one Permit to
Accompany will be issued to a person in a
) The non-residents must show the Permit to
Accompany or a copy indicating the name of
the permittee and the permit number when
purchasing

their big game species licences.

) A non-resident who is not a resident of
Canada and is not a Canadian citizen, may
also be eligible under the permit to accompany procedure providing that they qualify under
one ofthe required relationship categories
(ie, if accompanied by a father: brotheri son,
uncle, nephew, grandson, grandfatherl mother:
sister; daughter; aunt, niece, granddaughter;

;;,,

t#k-r

BanrusrrBs & SOLICITORS
372

licence yean

grandmother; spouse, father-i n-law mother-in-

LrrIuFY WEIGELT
1OO

) A non-resident of B.C. who is a resident of
Canada or a Canadian citizen may be accompanied by a resident of B.C, who holds a
Permit to Accompany Only one Permit to
Accompany will be issued to a person in a

licence year:

Big Game Guided Hunts

d,andurrkey);:

11ggswrulltfiwdj$ffi$

evidencing the legal name change or on ceasing to be a resident, surrender their hunter
number card to the Director of the FWM
Branch. lf a person who holds a BC resident
hunter number card ceases to be a BC resident, the hunter number card is suspended as
long as the person is not a resident. For correspondence, please inform us of changes by

writing, quoting your Resident Hunter
Number: at Fish and Wildlife Recreation and
Allocation, IYWLAB PO Box 9374, Stn Prov
GoW,Victoria BC V8W 91"14. See pages I 6
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Pdibited

must notif the Director of the FWRA Branch

ofthe address change, provide a document

Big Game Accompanied Hunts
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. Natural Bases . Fast turnaround

. Bones cleaned by beetles
. Reasonable prices
. Buy & sell horns, antler and skins

Mount your own trophy
ssi.o nal s up emision

uniler pr ofe

Stan or Glen
Langley, BC

Ph:604-532-9047

li

C

law, son-i n-l

aw daughter-in-law brother-i n-law

or sister-in-law, but excludes cousins).

) Permits to Accompany may 1or be available
for all species and areas. Check with the
appropriate regional off ce.

Handguns
) There are special handgun restrictions in
the R,C.|Y.P for details

Canada. Please contact

before bringing a handgun

into Canada.

) ln addition, it is illegal to hunt with a handgun in BC, See page 3

for deflnition,

) B.C, Resident Hunter Number Cards are
available only at government agents'offlces,
selected IYWLAP Regional offices.

l.

A Hunter Number Card

maY onlY be

obtained by an applicant who produces a
document issued by a province or state
evidencing the successful completion of the
C.O.R,F. (Conservation and Outdoor ,
Recreation Education) examinations in B,C.
or another North American government
sponsored hunter safety'training program
completed while resident in that state or
age and under I 9
must apply for a hunting licence in person
in the presence of a parent or guardian,
who must sign an "Acknowledgement of
Responsibility" for his/her son, daughter or
ward. Hunters underthe age of l9 must

) ft is not necessary for a non-resident of
to be accompanied by a
licenced guide when hunting for small game
(includes game birds).

LTCENCE REQUIREMENTS
B,C,

be accompanied and closely supervised
while hunting by a person who is l9 years
of age or older and who holds a hunting

eligible

licence,

to hunt or carry flrearms in

must obtain the required licence.To be
to obtain a resident hunting licence, a
person must produce a document evidencing
ihat he/she makes his/her home in British

their permanent resithe Province for seven months in the

Columbia and has had

l2 months immediately before applying
the licence',A member of

for

,

the Canadian

Armed Forces enrolled in continuing full-time
military service is eligible to obtain a resident
hunting Iicence after making his/her permanent residence in BC for 30 days immediately
before applying for
)

n

g C, resident

the licence,

l4 years of age or older

must produce a B.C. Resident
Card

with the junior licence. Howeven during a
hunting season, a licenced junior hunter
may accompany and hunt with an adult
holding a valid Limited Entry Hunting
authorization and a valid species licence.

2. A person I 4 years of

British Columbia

dence in

supervision of an adult who carries the
proper licences.Wildlife taken by the junior
under this licence is included in the bag
limit of the accompanying licenced adult.
No species licences may be purchased

province.

Small Game

) Anyone wishing

his/her child or ward who is I0 years of
or older and under the age of I 4.The
junior hunter need not have completed a
hunter training program but must be
accompanied and under the close personal
age

or

Hunter Number

to purchase a Resident Hunting

Licence

.No one underthe

age

of l0

maY

hunt,A

person who causes or allows a person
under the age of l0
mits an offence.

to hunt wildlife com-

of

3. A.Junior Hunting Licence can only be
issued to a parent or guardian on behalf of

CAPES.LIFESIZE HIDES
HORNS-ANTLERS.CLAWS
SHEEP.GOAT. GRIZZLY.COUGAR. MOOSE. ELK
CARIBOU. DEER.BLACK BEAR'FUR BEARERS
HIDES SALTED AND SUITABLE FOR TAXIDERMY
SIZE HORNS, ANTLERS OR SHED ANTLERS
LEGAL NUMBEBS MUST ACCOi

*'",H['*K|:E:"' (250] 545-461 4
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
WATER SUPPTY AREA TANDS
Hunting and discharge of firearms, Bow and
Crossbow are prohibited within CRD Water
Supply Area Lands. These lands are approximately 15,500 hectares in size located north of
Victoria, south of Shawnigan (Renfrew Road),
west of the Malahat and east of the Sooke and

Ieech Rivers. For more information contact
the CRD Water Department at 474-9600.

Non-residents' qualifications for a Junior

Hunting Licence are the same as in (3.)
with the exception that they may not hunt
for a species for which a Limited Entry
Hunting authorization has been issued to

the accompanying adult.

)

For lnformation regarding Aboriginal
Hunting, refer to page I 2.

) All licences issued under the Wildlife Act
are non-transferable and non-refundable.

MIGRATORT BIRDS
) When hunting migratory game

.When a B,C, resident who is 10, I i, 12 I 3
years old or older completes C.O.R.E., he
or she is entitled to a B.C. Resident Hunter
Number Card, and to have a bag limit
his or her own, to purchase a hunting
licence, and to enter the limited entry
hunting draw.

4.

birds, you

must carry with you a valid Canadian
Migratory Game Bird hunting permit in addition to any required provincial hunting licence.
The permit is available at the Post Office,
) The Bird Banding Laboratory in Maryland
collates all North American bird banding
records. lf you find a banded migratory bird,
please report it to their toll free number at
l -800-327-BAN D (2263).

ffisf,resoe* N**,tuiwq
. NO
. N0 cusloMs
. FREE Gatalog[e

DUNES

ffi-ffi
ffiW**m
ORDER

MLL

FREE

t-877-486-8432
Visit us online fot a complete selection of
thousand's of products,

www.canadiancamo.com
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r
Awriginal Hwnting
rThe first pdorfty ofthe

) Bowhunters are

Watec
the
en,sure
i:5
to
Pr"otection
Alrr
LanO and
longteim conservatio n of wi idl ife pop u atio ns

,

Mi:nistr"y of

I

foil, indicating that they are bowhunters, is flled
in at the time of issue by the licence issuen

mu$ nol Jeop-

aidlze safety or the use and enioyment of
prop*rry. nny hunlng of wiidlife species for
sale or har'1e[ in whole.or in part is nol legal'
except.,as,tuthorized by regulation or where
theie:,]s a aemonst@ed aborj$ina! or tr"eaty

to do

so.

,,r ut*ceitLie,Wi{dlife Att iLndian'.means a per-

,lin;.*fio

,is.Uefined,,ii a status lndian under

,'

are residents of,Br:itish
Colr"rmbia are nor req,rired to obtain any type
of huntirg licence trnder the Wildlire Act

,lii1x61a65,,1vhs

,,

of AC.and ai'e
to h u nt for sus''
iight'
exil:i] sihg];*, aboriginal,
tradrtionally-used
a
tenance purooses witl'in
area are .eq,ri.ea to comply wirn hunting reg-

1nOlans,Wno,ara.iesid,ents

ulations related to public neahh and public
safety. ln srtuations where conservation ol a
particular species is of concern and compliance with hunting regulations is r"equired by
lndians belonging

to a First Narion

gro,rp,

inistry pol icy and procedu res. These restrictions may include the requirement for

urtlng'(rr*;,

authorizati ons'

anl' huntingractivity indi'
uiauas,st',,bui ihguiie wlth their appr:opriate
.
i1r.st,Natioh,,offi cial.s br with the :MWLAP
,Reglonal Officb with respect,to any specific
,reOu:ir:enrents that may appiy to them'

.

Pr'tar:rto, uhdemaking

:

,) lndianE

wno are res,idents of,BC and wish

to,hu nt outsidE.*ei

n

trad iii onally-used areas

*;r1i4[,,io:!1l,iachordance wlth,the Hunttng
Regulations. This includes making apolication

for a LEH authorization vii the LEH d'aw lf
an individual is in doubt regardrng a rradilional hunting jria o. praclice, they shorld be in
contact with the appropriate First Nations
officials and the regional Wildlife Progrl"1
staff

to

discuss specif c sit.rations.

Box9374 Stn Prov Govl,4th Floor,2975
Non-resJutland Road,Victoria, BC V8W 9l'14
idents may also obtain their licences by mail
) Duplicates for misplaced, lost, stolen or accidentally destroyed licences are only available
from Government Agents' offices for a fee of
$ 10.00 for the declaration of the lost licence,
plus a duplicate licence fee DO NOT pun"

ihe

legal limit

of current licences, which is

an

offence under the Wildlife Act.

HUNTING LICENCE

FEES

) The foilowing fees apply province-wide
Additional licence requirements are indicated
under certain regional schedules.

A person to carry a BB Gun or Pellet Gun,

.

year)x

firearmsV

(5

. '$20.00

.

BC Resident who is a Canadian citizen 65
yea.s of age o' over to hrJnt all game and

cary

firea:ms

.

.

and Junior

. .$ 1,00

AII Others

$4.00

00*

.$7

00*

person to hunt in the FraserValley Special
........$10.00
Area (See lYap

A

B25)

A person to hunt

in the Gulf lslands Special
Area.All islands in XU l-l exceptVancouver

lsland

"

$2'oo

A lLrnior hr.rrting licence - to a oerson I0
y.urs of ,g. o.ild"r" and urder laV $Z.OO*
Canada Migratory Game Bird Hunting
,$
Permit

Deer
Non-ResidentQCl .

l7.ooa

. . .$ 15 00

....$75.00

ht

prices do not include G S T

y(

AA youth

hunting ducks or geese during
Waterfowler Heritage Days does not require

R
S

a Canada lYigratory Game Bird Hunting

C

Permit,

n

VA youth

hunting ducks or geese during designated Waterfowler Heritage Days does not
require a hunting licence or a junior hunting

licence (see page l3 for details) An
Acknowledgement of Responsibility, signed by
parent or guardian, is still required.

c
I

tl

h
a

*

l.

F

r

Holders of a federal firearm licence are
exempt from the requirement of holding a BC
firearm licence; howeveri if you own a BB gun

f

or Pellet gun and do not

t

have a federal

firearm licence, you require a BC BB and
Pellet Gun Firearm Licence.

*x

includes a person I 0 years of age or older
and under l4 who is purchasing a resident
hunting licence.

OPEN SEASONS
} There is NO OPEN SEASON FOR ANY
WILDLIFE

-

except as lndicated in this

Synopsis.

inclusive,

$ 145

al

a(

A non-'esident to nunt all game and carry

..$45.00*

bt

T

resident of Canada (not British Columbia)'
or a Canadian citizen to hunt all game and

A

firearms

th

lic

) To define open seasons for big game, small
game and game birds, the province is divided
into lYanagement Units (MUs). Hunting seasons are shown in regional schedules on the
following pages.All season dates shown are

carryfi"ear^ms

)

*includes surcharge for the HABITAT CONSERVATION TRUST FUND (HCTr)

all

.21.00*

A

Queen Charlotle lsl.

12...

from a sporting

goods store or similar non-government licence
issue[ as this will automatically show on our
records that you have been issued more than

game and carry

lvl

U

Resident hunting licences are available at all
Government Agents' Offices, and other commercial outlets and sporting goods stores.
Non-resident hunting licences are only available from some Regional MWLAP Offices'
Government Agents, and FWRA Branch, PO

*xA resident of British Columbia to hunt

there will be prior consultation with the
affected First Nition in accordance witl'

,ti *iieO.,Entai

Senio' Citizens, Gulf lslands

)

chase another original licence

the lndian Act (Canada).

) To a person who can satisfactorily prove his
hunting and/or species licences have been lost
or destroyed (an affidavit is required) for:

Rt

LICENCE AVAILABILITY

n#es:that lndian people have abor^iginal rights
to harvest wildlife for sustenance (food' socral
ard ceremonial purposes) in their t'aditronal
areas. Such uses of wildlife must be sustain-

right

to ensure that the

box on their resident hunting licence counter-

and: theil habitats The lYinistr:y,also l-ecog-

able, and harvestirg methods

asked

-

Duplicate Hunting and Species Licences
*(No duplicate flrearms licence available)

BO\^/HUNTERS

) Where an open season does not apply to
the entire lYanagement Unit, a reference is
given to maps showing the area and describing
the applicable regulation' Published seasons in
this Synopsis cease to be in effect in any area
closed by the Ministry of Forests and are in
effect for the duration of the forest closure
orden Hunting season dates may only be
changed by order of the lYinister in unusual
circumstances. Such changes
publicity.

will be given local

I

(

t

I

t

1

crossbows) having a pull of less than 55 kg
(120 lbs.) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less
than 16,2 grams (250 grains).

WATERFOWLER HERITAGE
DAYS WHDS)
) Water-fowler Heritage Days $NHD$ for
the hunting of ducks and geese continue in
Regions

3. No person shall hunt

pound crossbow having a pull of less than
a5 kg (100 lbs.) at a peak weight or bolt
weighing less than 15.2 grams (250 grains)

I to 6 and 8. Only young hunters

between the ages of | 0 and I 8 who have met
all provincial requirements are permitted to
hunt, and they must be accompanied by a
licensed adult hunter:The adult hunter can
accompany a maximum of 2 youth hunters
The adult hunter can guide and advise the
young hunter but is not permitted to hunt.
WHDs will last two days in all regions except
Region 4, wbere the WHD will be for I day.
See individual regions for season dates.
General open seasons in the affected regions
may be reduced by 2 (or l) days so that the
overall number of hunting days for migratory
game birds remains unchanged, Federal regulations have been amended to exempt young
hunters from having to purchase the federal
Mrgratory Game Bird Hunting Permit when
participating in WHDs, Provincial regulations
have been amended to exempt young hunters
from having to purchase the provincial hunting
licence ($2 1.00) or the junior hunting licence
($700) when participating inWHDs ln addi'
tion, youth between the ages of I 4 and I 8 are
also exempt from the requirement to complete hunter safety training (CORE) prior to

participating in WHDs. NOTE:Youth who wish
to hunt ducks and geese outside of designated

WHDs or who wish to hunt for any other
species of game, must purchase the appropriate licence and, if l4 years of age or olderi
must complete CORE,

HUNTING METHODS
Handguns

) No person shall hunt wildlife with a handgun.

Bow Hunting

) Bows and arrows and crossbows and bolts
(quarrels) may be used for hunting all big
game, small game and game birds except that
a crossbow is prohibited when hunting migratory game birds,The following restrictions
apply to the use of bows and crossbows
province-wide, Check regional schedules for
open seasons and additional restrictions.

Crossbows
l. No person shall hunt big game, other than
deer; bobcat, lynx and wolverine with a
crossbow (does not include compound
crossbows) having a pull of less than 68 kg
(150 lbs.) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less
than I6.2 grams (250 grains).

2. No person shall hunt

deer; small game,

bobcat, lynx, wolverine or game birds with
a crossbow (does not include compound

wildlife with a com-

t

,,',

rtrn

of the following animals and are required in
to the baslc htlnting'liten€es; ':' ": " 'r: '' '

-

crossbow having a bolt (quarrel) other than
one having a broadhead of atleastT'22

Btack Bear

centimetres (7/8 of an inch) atthe widesl point

Bobcat

Car:ibou

bow having a pull of less than l 8kg (40 lbs )
within the archer's draw len$h and an arrow

Deer

point.

) No person shall hunt small game with a
long bow having a pull of less than lBkg (40
lbs) within the archer's draw len$h.
Bison

) No person shall hunt bison with a bow having a pull less than 22 6 kg within the archer's
draw len$h, an arrow less than 26 grams in
weight, and a broadhead less than 8,I grams in
weight and 2.2 cm in width at its widest point.
Falconry

)

Licenced falconers may hunt small game by
the use or with the aid of raptors throughout
the Province during the regular open season
or during bow only seasons subject to the
applicable bag limrts as indicated in the regional
schedules.

Muzzle Loaders
) A muzzle loader containing powder

and

shot in the barrel but unprimed (ie, no powder in the pan of a flint lock or no cap in the
nipple of a percussion lock) is not considered
a loaded firearm under the Criminal Code

Cougar

A

to hunt

deer; elk, moose, mountain sheep,
mountain goat and caribou, Unleashed dogs
may be used to hunt small game, lynx, bobcat'
used

grizzly bear, biack bear or couganAny person
may train dogs by allowing them, under supervision, to pursue game birds from August I to

April

without making all reasonable effort to
retrieve and include it in his/her bag limit'The
retrieved game shall be killed immediately and
included in the hunter's bag limit,
) lt is lawful for a person to retrieve a dead
or injured game animal with the assistance of a
power boat provided no person in the power
boat is in possession of a loaded flrearm,

Resident

: t30m*
8.00 25.00
20m 150.m

20.00,*

30.00

150.m

(mule and

tailed) 15.00 75.00
25.00 150.m
80.00* 630.00*
Grizly Bear *
8.00 25.00
Lynx {c
25.00 !50.00
Moose
30.00 200,00
lYountarn Goat {c
50,00 400.00
Mountain Sheep *
No Licence
Wolf
g.0O 25.00
Wolverine *
,,, ., i , ,,, Requi , : ..'. . ."
whrte

-25:00

Any ferson Who,,kills:,any ot

d,re: 4Forre.

gar:ne,species rnuslt ]mmediate, llrcantel

:
'..

b!g:,,,,

fie,,

: ::

applopriae species licence.

*,
',

,

Specfes licences

:valid untrl

i

foi thele speces are :no[ ,

d4a ffieitne.

date,of

Note: Lrcence canceliation is now also
required lor Bobcat Iicences

A

Mule:d€err licenee also valld fur' blatl+taited,,
and fallow deer:

*
.

includes surcharge

forthe HABITAT CON

SERVANONTRIJ.SIFUND': ::.::.':

-

,

.
isbue,. ' ,

V

SMALL GAME

B.C.

..:.:;.;.;..

Non-B.C.

Resident

Resident

Upland Game

No

25,00

Birds

Species Licence
Required

Atl,hunting and $pecies lieences, expir'e]\llarch
3

I

2003.

Bag

timiB ena

,,, Faisgssion'Lin4iif5.
)

game

Non-B.C.

Resident

Etk

30.

Retrieval
) No person shall kill cripple or wound

B.C.

*,
*

(Canada),

Dogs
) The use of dogs is permitted in the hunting
of all game, but dogs must be on a leash when

r'l

BIG GAME

,,,

*V

Long Bows
) No person shall hunt big game with a long

'

huntlhg,

addition:

4. No person shall hunt big game with a

other than one having a broacihead at least
2.22 centimetres (7/8 of an inch) at the widest

LtrCEN€8,F8ffi"""'.

) Species litbncbs arc:required forrthe

Season bag limrts for" big

ga..

":',;",:':,:,

and small
:

Cait Uag lrn'rts fon gar"ne,,birds are
shown:in the r.egionat schedules folfowing,the

ga1,ne uod

date

o{the open,season

i

t}ib

ipecien

,,,

:.:: :::

l

) The bag limits qre printed,in bold typpr NBImeans:No Bag Limh.-An enrtr:vsuch as,r2(1)li
used fon ungulates:meansthe season bag:,linrit is

tvro animals of that species, one of whrch may
be antlerLess. An entry such as " l 0(20)" for

:

ffie1u*ffimean5i.ffii

LIMITED ENTRY HUNTING
(LEH)

u..
iill:ffi.+iffiir,,ii:,iio
th€ poasession iimit while hunting or rctuming

tnol nlfins t
7

i

,'

) Limited Entry Hunting seasons are open
only to hunters who have drawn the appropri-

.
ne lollo\4ms +$ Hctcates me maxrmum
11,

:

number of anirnals which a hunter may take ln
the prcrvinCe in one lhence year (April I to
March 3l). Exieptions to the Provncal bA i!m-

.i$:lmaylanp,,Srso

eii,sp

..ini.$grlisrl;.ne',ffoh6i.,.

Fffi\/,l .badiilimiU';ry ..aq,i,fu,.ftinting
om.;$n.m0m.*,gighs..enoffitqli*.:rcSibrlel..I

in,

:.;

bai lirnits are hot excee.ded,
BAG::UMll[
:;i,:.4,,i3*::,i,,,

l*
:i

i,!tt:,::l:*i;.'.i..,.

,t: ,,,,',?i,,
tittt
I

,,
l

any current deer licences,The combination of
deer licences may include a maximum of 3
mule deer and/or 3 white-tailed deer licences,

*,,r,,,,,

QUEEN CHARLOTTE
ISLANDS DEER LICENCE

:::::l',..,hl$ll*.

,,,,,,,,,,ItFL*,
l.,l,....i I{$[,...i l
,,,,,,J,,,,,,,
l

l,

) These special deer licences allow hunters to
exceed the I deer bag limit for the Skeena
Region and the 3 deer provincial bag limit up
to a maximum of l0 deer when hunting on
the Queen Charlotte lslands (lYUs 6-12,6-13).
Up to 3 regular mule deer licences can be
used on the Queen Charlottes, but they will
count toward the regional and provincial bag

,,,,,,

:.,,,:::i

:.... .i*t.::l,l...
I O/day

1t,$ee,.cgib.nal15ch dr,forl1e$ibnal.ba$..limii,,

..ini

,ii[.irfh.eid3ili.: i.lifiir.for:$E
eicept for restricted speciesl

,.is

8,.

i.ffiffi1+ia..u,1d.
',lr:Piffi;.ry
.is.:4;,.:,:::,,,
ii,fiiT'irq ai .t ii$?1if,for.$atlv $+ "d

kii:,,,

.ngdhffi;;p{htaiir::is:.4i:iig$dercles.,is

i$itli'iiliin

d#.$

e.iRa

*

h#..

ibfi

'.sthsdH',,...,
i,:lhe daly bag limit for all geese in
agregate is

5,

except in Re$on

2

:

> Please also see Regonal bag limit.

I lhe

possession limit forall migratory garng

Siti*.

i,a!f.timeS.,.(laeltrdin$wj.H..hu#ng.;i '.:....,,.,.,., ii
refuming from hunting or at a residence) ii two

irmes thb daill

limit

:

i The'possession hmrt for^ all uplard ganre binls
while hunting or retumlng fryln hunting rs three

eXffi fdri:stiae ihd,,,,, :i;,::.,,
:.dailyjlimit.
purc1arl$lphd r(tueiog.,4 --l) ib '..,,,

tffi e$jffi

the possesron limit is Wo times the daily limil
The bug limh foi Sharptailed grouG in Regon
7a

is

$ree tirnes *re daily limit

For,information see CWE
article on Page 77;

',,',,:,.:..

) A person must not possess more than lO of

21

,, jir
,,:i

sons may coinc,de for some species in some
management units if a) the class of animal
(sex, age, etc.) is different, or b) a portion of
the management unit is available for LEH only,
) Species licences are required in addition to
an LEH authorization,
) Maps showing LEH zones for seasons that
coincide with open seasons are included in this
Synopsis for reference. Hunters should refer to
the Limited Entry Hunting Synopsis published
each spring for specific LEH maps,

nervous rsystem aisease.

DEER LICENCE ENTITLEMENT

I

,i,,,,,,:, ll

ate Limited Entry Hunting authorization,
Limited Entry Hunting seasons and open sea-

MWLAP requests hunters,
report anl. deer or elk that
are thin or showing signs of

limits, (For example, if a mule deer licence is
used in IYU 6-12 or 5- 13, a hunter will be prevented from pursuing deer elsewhere in the
Skeena Region, and lt will count towards the
3-deer provincial bag limit).

HO\^/ LONG SHOULD I KEEP
MY HUNTING LICENCE?
) lt is probably a good idea for hunters to
keep all documents under which an animal
was taken until the animal has been consumed,
ln the case of a mounted trophy or a tanned
hide, the licence and Compulsory lnspection
Data Sheet should be kept in a safe place
indefinitely. lf a person wishes to transfer the
trophy to someone else or requires an export
permit to move it out of the province, production of the original documentation makes the
transfer or the issuance of a permit much easier: lt will greatly assist Y1WLAP staff if when a
hunter disposes of a trophy, the licences and
other documentation are transferred with the
trophy to tlre new ownen

8228 Macleod Trail

&,:.,:"("

S. Calgary,

Albe(a

T2H 288

Sponrrruc Gooos

Call Now For Your Free Copy of Russell's
Fall Hunting and Shooting or Spring
Camping and Fishing Catalog

258-0s4s Fax (405) 640-2911
Toll Free: t-888-555-4098

Ph: (a03)

order online at: wwwrussellsDorts.com

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK
FOUNDATION CANADA

The Rocky Mountain Elk
l-oundation brings together
rvildlife enthusiasts from all walks
biologists,
artists, you name it. As RMEFC members, these

of life: photographers, hunters,
individuals share

a

common interest in

conserving North America's precious wildlife
heritage.

There

is a

growing sense

of

urgency in

elk and other wildlife and their
habitat as we are losing this habitat at an
alarming rate. Too many places permanently
conserving

change the land's ability to support wildlife. Be
a part of the solution and help RMEFC conserve
those pristine areas in Canada to'?ass It On" to

future generations.
Big Game Banquets are held throughout Canada
each year and are a major source of fundraising

for RNIEFC conservation. Local chapters,
organized by volunteer members, host annual
banquets nationrvide, providing good food,
camaraderie and fast-paced benefit auctions.
The proceeds help enhance and protect elk
country and other wildlife areas from BC to
Ontario.
Call one of our regional directors to find out the
or how to become a

banquet nearest you
member.

Cliff Heppner .Iim Pearse Robert Nowosad
2s0"372J633 780.432-168J 40J-2J6-2488
Rockv Mountain Elk Foundation
Canaha Headquarters
P.O. Box 940 / 4316 - 49 Avenue

ROCKY }IOUNTAIN HOUSE, AB T4T IA7

. the portion ofthe skull including the nasal
bones; the entire eye-socke! the homs and the
assooated connective bone structure, and

d#erPff&$Str,Y ltf$Pg'fi, f&tr
,Atrff trrP#tr?3tr6

. the

For Desigrr4ed Compulsory lnspection

and

name, addres, telephohe numbe{

orer 60 cm i24 nches)
,

sex attached.

ricences lrnder w4"rch the animal was taken

::

bear
r cougar

:: '

of

to

a

o'the

frcm

a

'

inspection

within

15 days

or an elk in

after t{re last

for '

'

1-

I

to

l-13 or in Region 4

tu 7 -36,7,42 to

7

-57,1 -54,7 -57,

,Must,wrthin 30 days afterthe date of the kill, repon

Region must submit the animal for inspection

- Par:ts Required -

r--"---,
Bear

" in the case of females, a
r"ammary gland.

l--......i
:

porlion of the teats or

For mountain sheep (ie. Dall's, Stone's,
California or Roclqy Mountain):

training collars to the test.
That's why we've remained
committed to building
electronic training collars
that work reliably and
consistently in water and
wet conditions.

l.

within 4 dap of the kill.

{ GrizlV
I -4r#{.i}bi
ldsjiirua/i
{(\+"#.ii't \:il!::jiq<

For over 30 years retrievers
have been putting Tri-Tionics

in person or by mail:

to

an ofricial of MWLAF in the Kootenay Region

,

i+t

-11

Persons who take a cotgar in the Kootenay

or

tralt

:

season).

tesiicle or par.t of the penis,

a

kills the followng species rn

. mule (black-tailed) deer buck orwhitetailed deer in I'lUs 3-l 2 to 3- I 4, 3-l? to 3-3 I
and 3-34to 3:44 duringthe SePtember I to
September 9 youth and bow only s€asons.

submitted after the end of the fulf hunting

a

h Mth

7-2I"7':31
7-58*

'

&y of the

continuous season in which the animal was takerr
{i.e, a gria4. bear killed in the htl rnust b€

3.

lt-i

. elk in Regions I or 4
. mule (black-tailed) deer in MUs 7-19 to

a grizzly bear, caribou;

Region 2'or:8 mn submit such animals

t|17

7A (Omineca), or 8
. bison

. wolf

Persons who use the services of a licenced guide
mountain goat, a mountain sheeP

I:

r turkey (bearded)' bo.n season only, in
Region 4

hunr

{or the purpose of hunting

I

Lhe

. lynx 'wolverine
'bobcat
. moose in Regions 3, 4, 5,6,

Wildlfe Biolpsist WildlifeTechniilan or Official oJ
MWLAP prior to huntirg can submit such
animals for inspection within l5 days after the
day of the

-

rlEl'r.

any Management Unrt:

,

2.

of

skull or a

E

csivtF$ L$#ffiY RgP*ffiT"$ fd6

. elk taken in Region 8 (Southem lnterior)
and Reg{,on 2 {Lorerl'lainland)

hst

IV/

teats or rnammary gland.

,

. caribou

gain dre"wtritten appreval

x

"**"****j

I

A person who takes or

l. : Persons who

I
!

i

N

. mountain Soat
I mollntaih sheep

. grizzf

i
I

tootl' ["_*-**:
Mountain Goat
tooth(Region2).and-ior i - - ;
I
males,the antlers attached to a i
-A
po.tion of the upper skull, or I za#Jil
t
for females, the uppv oorrion
l* ___"1
portion

,

regional eompulsory inspectron.6616;

i

fur bearing animals taken by trapping is onr page 93.

dr!l}\

. an incrsor (lront)
(Reg'on 8) or a.r incisor (middle)!

Except as nrted, all compulsory inspected specles
the
' r.nust be submitted to an ofticial of IYW-AF for
purpose oi taking measurements or parts of the animal

,,
The bllowing species of game must be Eubmitted

(Brqhorn
(Brghorn & Thinhorn) I
i

e ffi
l
I_,
-".Yh#P
I$:,Y---:

6#F$,p{JkS$W lF{Spff CTlSfi*

requfed lor management (ie,toolh) within l5 dap
the

*il
i
"' i;ffis'
;

O A parron a.rlnonzed to trap is exempt frorn tl'e
r.equiremenls noted above wrth respect to fur beanng
:porting of
anirnals taken by lrapping' Compul5ory Reporting

of
93.

t'--*'*_**

For elk taken in Region U il
lnterior)-and
(Southemlnterior)and
lnterior) and II
(Southem
i"oi.n 22llmver
t"iainland):! Y)ry
(Lower Mainland):i
iegion

FH synoosis for addrtional requirements.

', '

in

tfi fi #';'f ff;'?li'o'"no

tilH

Note:
antlers. and lor a

car"ibou without at least one main beam measurlng

4- theiexofdreanimaltaken.and :' .

ktll ,' ,

DO NOT SEND DEER]

For Cadbou:
. the incisor (front) rooin, lhe

:

Hurner Numbec
2. the locaicn where the animal was taken,
3, the date the animal was taken,

L

Other than for Regon 3 deer seasons above, PLEASE

the homs.

l65gsctren in6lude:

See

Chetwynd, or 282 Second Avenue in Prince Georye'

for ryioqntain goat:

lnformation required for Compulsory Reporting and

5. the

f

homs for inserrron of a numbered aluminum

plug by an o{icer:

Centtes, see Regional MaP Pages.

l. the hunters

7 -52,7 -54,7 -57,7'58, must be
compulsory reperted within 72 hours by manually
depositing a comp{eted Hanest Data Card into a 24
//AP
l"our drop bor locared outs de only the
ofices in Fort Nelson, Fort St iohn, Dawson Creek

7-36,7 -41 to

i

their name, address, telephone number and
Hunter Number: and
?- the location vr"here the animal was killed, and
3. the date lhe ani'rral was r.rlled. and
4. the sex of the anrmal take.r, and
5, by submrtting for a moose, brson or an elk an

'

i

For more information call the dealer
nearest vou or our customer service
department at L-hOO -456 -414V.
Viiit us on the web at tritronics.com

incisor (front) tooth in a Harvest Data

Toolh retrrn enveiope to a MWrAP regional ofice
and for a mule (black tailed) deer or whrte-tailed
deer in MUs 3: I 2 to 3- 14, 3. I 7 to 3-3 I and 3-34 to
3y'4 dunng the September I to September 9 youth
and bow only seasons, an incisor: (front) tooth in a

Since 1968 Tri-Tronics has been
devoted to making it easier lor dogs
to learn bv providing the safest, most
reLiable ttiining tooli on the market.

Harvest DalaTooth return enrelope to the
Kam'oops Regonal oflice.

*

Mule deer bucla in lYUs

foi-fuonics

7-l9 tol-77,7 3l to

1

J

I

Making it easier
fot dogs to leam
- sin@ 1968

Please forrvard this

noticeWlTHlN 30 DAYS of addrcss

change to:

lYinistry ofWater; Land and Air Protedion

FWRA Branch
PO Box 9374 Stn Prov Govt,

AquaMar Shipping Inc.

Victona, BC

International Freight Forwarders

VBW 9M4

Specializing in shipping overseas by air and ocean
Experienced, reliable and cost-effective.
#125 - 6080 Russ Baker Way
Vancouver lnternational Airport
Richmond, BC Canada V7B l84

6 digits

Tel:604 270 9958 Toll Free:866 270 9958 Fax:604 270 9910
email: aquamar@aquamarshipping.com

.

Last Name

Praleioiuoe 0o{ f'roidr{

New lYailing Address

/
Birthdate:
'

YYYY / t"tM

/
/

6;-

Firsl Name

futifialluiwUplaxl w
WaIDfioilil

City/Town

Postal Code

Telephone: (

Avoilable
Box 100,
B.C.
lHo

B&B

Cache Creelq
VoK

Linda Cline
Phone: (250) 457-9638

email: cline@somedayretrievers.com
www.somedayretrievers.com

On occasion, some members of the public use BC Hydro rights-of-way for AWing,
snowmobiling, hiking, horse riding. hunting and other outdoor activities.

It is important to remember that many BC Hydro rights-of-way are located through private
properties. The property owners have granted certain rights to BC Hydro, including the right
to build, maintain, and access our transmission lines. However, these rights do not extend to
public access.
Any individual traveling along our rights-of-way located on private properties without the
property owner's consent is subject to the same laws of trespass as if they were trespassing
on any other private property.
BC Hydro asks that you not use our rights-of-way unless you have the consent of the
appropriate property owner.

lf you require additional information, please call 1-800-BCHYDRO (224-9376) or use the
'Contact us' form on our Web site.

A02,1 0 1
Photo courtesy

B0hgdro
of Kootenay Sleds and Wheels
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I{unters ar:e,,rerninded $.u!,tire:,antlers o.r
horns of male big game animals must
aicompany the carcass to a residence,a

..viCit,'

ffi iltfi g,'Rs.gulcfi bnr:'iii1i

ryq1.v1bChuntiFpgs,,cor,n

i':,,,i,ii,,

Breeder of
kceptional
Iop Gun DoSs

ftnlcooioru0 Dog Tmi'{ir{
AvaiIalIL lotr tlp0and otr

Walatoil

meatcuuer or a cold storage plant, where

,

ffitnt,6I/t

r*aaon is based on ander or horn size.

rylieS,to the head o-f calf or::
vvhere e::$acificseaioh .,.
inimaf;
iW*nif;
Tne,,same

o<ists^

l$ fi

Linda Cline
Phone: (250) 457-9638

Box

email: cline@somedayretnevers.com

Cache Creek,

www.somedayretrievers.com

Are vou an

$11fii

Endangered Species?

X1itqffffi$ffiiir1;.,i.

E Hltfi$fiifi

Avoitoble
100,
B.C.
VoK lHo

B&B

$

Protect your
freedoms!

1ii.ii;,.1;i#$+*uw*Hix$|rul|i''.liii1.

.

. 250'480.32aa

I:
'... 'i,:,., . E;mail:
i',,,h
u
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Be informed!
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Join Canada's

rrt@ mo n'dayto-urii m'co rn

tl :l f 1l ;l l

f

r-tiL'l

National
Firearms
Association

t

)

RULE@

G1800E
VT

32 lbs

{(---d

Frrrrrrrrrll-Irrrl

tffi
lo
.
.

Powered

Association is still leading the fight
protecting your rights and firearm
ls your NFA Membership up-to-date?

. Canada's National Firearms

heritage!

I-

by

-:ll'

dependable Echo Power Head.
Go anywhere pulling power for Huntert
Loggers, Rescue & UtilityWorkers,
Landscaping & Boat Portaging.

1

I'IORIHERN ROPES & INDUSTRIAT SUPPTY

2850 North lsland Highway
Campbell River, BC . 250-286-1027
259 Putledge
Courtney, BC . 250-334-3707
NORTHERN SAW AND PUMP CENTRE
9733 - 17th Street
Dawson Creek, BC .25O-782-7294

Att

SEASON SPORTS
179 DouglasAvenue
Fort St. James. BC . 250-995-8536

Membership. you
will receive 12

I ooor""",
I city'
T

FOR MORE INFO CALITHESE DEALERS;

Name:

Prov:

Ph:

I o *-o Liabitity tnsurance
;

-

D Family ($40)

Life ($750)

($4.75 per person)

Visa/Mastercard:

ExRirV:

Name on Card:

Cheoue/Monev Order

fl

r
cANAD"TAN I
FIREARMS
newsmasazine

tr Senior ($25)

tr

I
I

i:i:h:ily

PC:
Fax:

rlffi;::iT::,
I

.
I
With your NFA t

Total:

I t",, completed application to:
I National Firearms Association
Box 4384, Station C, Calgary, Alberta T2T 5N2
ILTIIIIIII
II:I

JOURNAL^and
srx lssues of
Canada's Outdoor

I

I
Sportsman. I
We will keep I
you informed. I

&
W
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I
I
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LEARN TAXIDERMY
Please forrvard this

noticeWlTHlN

30 DAYS of name change to:

Ministry ofWater; Land & Air Protedion, FWRA Branch

PO Box 9374 Stn Prov GovL Victoria, BC, VBW 9M4

@
Leam the art of taridermy

Omed &

-

hands on training

operated by award winning taxidermy instmctor

HARRY McCOWAN

250-798-2200
sales
consulting
appraisals

NEW Last Name

Telephone:

(

xA

of

COPY

Prudential Properties

)

o

@
HU]ITIlIG TERRITORIES

legal document supporting your nome must be oxoched.x

-ffi

mW'li*:"":lF:Y
.

Protect your ...

. Jewellery. Photos.

Firearms
Documents

. Collectables .
. computel Software
MIKE
R.R.

#l

ffi

Game Heads, Rugs, Life Size Mounts.

Li{etime Warranty
. Triple wall fireliner
. Tested & proven lire protection
. 24K Cold plated handle & dial

Tanned or raw hides

Phone: (250) 54$9550
Fax (250) 542-9094

EDALL

S52 C3e, OI(ANAGAN

and capx,

a/so horns from allwildlife game.

pnorur:250-497-5358
tAttS, B.C. VoH lRo rnx:250'497-5518

YOUR SOURCE FOR:

.

Fish, Boning and Skinning

.

Hand or Electric

. Spices and Casings
sulEEtcF:iiptiiivEil::,fGi#(t*iiilntilgEti,B.:iilElltr-.Yi!lFsiifiif#nai]iitl&
WARR iNtY
With the Triton Predelor you cati::'eA*i$,itrdvC}$er:lhg:'niost iogged terrain, fjord the

.

Hand Saws and Blades

bogs and lakes with relative ease and sajety. The Predator offers superior stability on
both land and water thanks to it's center mounted engine and drive gear. Triton is the
only manulacturer to offer "Hydrostatic" 8 wheel drive amphibious ATV'S. Available
with 25hp V Twin gas, 37 hp Kubota diesel or the brute power of the 46 1/2 hp turbo
Kubota diesel for the serious outdoor usel For piece ol mind, Predator's major
components carry a 3 year warranty. When you've owned the rest, step up to the best
in I wheel amphibious technology with the Predaton

3il^1'.lHllilt1'-*" J-.

i:i::,,J,',ii.*::i#:j'

-\

4CG>

Tou. Fnrr: 1 -888-477 -7701
Fnx

1

-604-327-1334

54 E. 69th. Ave., Vancouver BC

I
1

j
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It is the r-esponsibititlt of the ,h,unter to e4sure
that.the mooie is legal.The following:notes wiJl
he]p to,en,sure that you corr,ectly identif,i a legal

The Fish andWi]dlife F,e*eation and AlloCation
Branch recognizes two Lypes of moose ant'er

;;

regulations.These reguratrons include "irnmature
bull" (now relerred to as "sprke-fork bull". see

bull moose:

page 4) and "mature bull" (now relerred to as
"trrpalm bull", see page 4).The antler regulations
have been used Lo improve and maintain surtable
bull:cow ratios while providing as much hunting
opportunity as possible. BC has been using

I,

ffoose antler iegulations for 20;,yearsl,Thq

2,

'

irnmature bu11 or. spike-lork: bull, was, implemented in the Omineca in l98l, and is now also used
n the Southern Intenor (Region 3 and 8) and
the Peace. I he .narure or tripam bull regulation
was irrplernented in the'Peace rn 1996. Other
lurisdictions, such as Alaska, use s'mrlar regula-

to

identify the number

of antler points without good quality high
binoculars.You r:naf tind it hejpful to,
a small spottihg scope as
,::
,, ,paik

w.ell,:

Take your time.You may not be able

to

iden-

tily lhe number of points without a lenghy

',

observation. and you rnay not be able to
cogectfy coUnt the points untit the

bull

trons.

,r,

Donlt try,long shols;At,]ohg rang€,,you rnay
not be,able to make an adequate study ol
tne antler Dornts.

While moose antler regulations have proven suc4 ,, Res$bct your prey,Tak€,the tirne andl,effort,
cess{ul, the FWRA Branch and Conservation
Offlcer Service receive complaints each year that
,bull: moose haryested r+hde rr antfer. regula"::
tions are misrdentilled. shot and left rn the field,

:SomE:

To access,,the BC

:,

to

be:

sure,lour. taiget::is:!eea!,,

lf

,loU,,,ar.en1,,,

positive. don't shoot.

tigated and judgbd yndiVidualfx

: ,;:

,,,i,,

Hunters are reminded that, in addition to retain-

the antler.s frbm theirr rnoo.se wh[Je retunning
from their hunt. ln all regions except Lne Peace,
hunters muEt also coll€ct an indisor. tooth and

tooth

is used:,tb agq,:the an:imal and

pi

'des

valuable data to better marage the moose
populaf ron,

#iiff#.fi isffi
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Gun

:

WATERPROOF
Sizes 7-L4 Width B-D-E2
LOOo/o

Regular Prices from $199-429

{, ft.fi$*f4l :..;*X€fltSfiSSE3 r $e$ }ieF-*#I} - .!-*}f3$83#Sle

Wli&4ffi

::.

-Iboth,
submit,the tooth in a HarV,est Data Cand,
Return Lnvelope" (postage paid) after completing
their,hunt,These cards are:available 5t no charge
at the time of yo[r ficenle purrhase'The inqisorr

llunting and Trapping Regulations, visit www.bchuntingregs.com

\',::[Ef!981ll{f
:,i,.-:lllll$filKi':,,

:

ing evrdence of species and sex, they must retain

moves hrs head about

3.

scene go the nearest phone and report,the mat
t€r to tlie closest Cohservation Officer,ServiCe,
Hunters who accldentaliy shoot an ,itlegat anirnal
and report it are:viewed:in a different light than:,.
those who int€ntionally,kill an illegal arrimal, or,,,,
fall to repor:t the matten Each caie wlll be inves-

,,

You may not be abie

; powet

,

Should y+u accidentally shoot,an iilegal bull ; ,:,;,,,,
moose; field,:dress the carcass leave :it at the :,...,.

iiffi

r'iffi ffi ##$m#fi f $fl.fl$.: $$ffsffifrl$,*

www.gov.bc.calwlap
R:ESTRICTIONS,.,..

,,,1..,.ACCESS

TOWILDLIFE
)

Several laws govem publ c access

to wildlife

and sev".d types of closures specitcally rimt

ce[ unless otherwise stated in the Hunting
Regulations Synopsis for a specific road. A park

SITE RESTRICTIONS
National Parks
) Hunting is prohibited

vehicle, vessel

not permitted outside of

1,r,,

Recreation Area Regulations.

followng condrtions are met

)

a

or aircraft in a National Park

unless they are being moved into, or out ol a
person's premises, or with a permit issued by

the park superintendent.

National Wildlife Areas and Migratory
Bird Sanctuaries

) Hunting is prohibited in National Wildlife
Areas (NWAs) and lYigratory Bird Sancluaries
(MBSs) unless a special federal permit is granted or notices to the contrary are posted. Blue
signs depicting a loon mark the boundaries of
NWAs and MBSs, Contact the Canadian
Wildlife Service in Delta for more information
(604) e40-47 to.
Provincial Parks, Recreation Areas and
Protected Areas
) Hunting and the discharge of firearms, or
bows or is prohibited in many Provincial Parks,
Recreation Areas and Protecled Areas, Only
those Parks and Recreation Areas listed in the
following regional schedules are open to hunting and/or the discharge of firearms and bows,
and only during the legal hunting season as
described in the schedules.

) When a Provincial Park, Recreation Area or
Protected Area is closed to hunting cr there is
no open season for any species, both the possession and discharge of a frearm or bow are
prohibited except when authorized by a park
offlcer: Possession is only allowed when such
weapons are carried within a vehicle.

) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in Provincial
Parks, Recreation Areas and Protected Areas

frc5pasg4ct.The,pro,vrncialrllespasS.An : :
,, setsrbrrl strict lin:riis on ani publiC' aicg$s:t6:
enclosed privare land. Privale property is
considered enclosed if any one of the

is designated and developed for licensed motor
vehicles. Contacc any district offlce of BC Parks
for further information, or consult the Park and

the flrearm.
Frrearms are also

or oLhen. ln brefthe

following aws apply

road is a road in a park or recreation area that

in all National Park.
The law requires that all firearms transported
in National Parks be dismantled, carried in a
closed case or wrapped and tied securely in
such a manner as not to expose any part of

)

access by licenced hunters

lndividuals hunting in a Provincral Park,
Recreation Area or Protected Area should be
aware that the Park Act and Park and
Recreation Area Regulations apply.

) Note: Protecred areas that have been

estab-

lished since the deadline for changes to the
hunting regulations for 240)103 (February
2002) will have no change to their status unless
speci{ied in these regulations.

,

.,.,,.

potat or

.the':pnc *y

,;,

,.::::::,

foot hedge.

)

Hunting, trapping and angling are prohibited
in Ecological Reserves in British Columbia.The
possession or discharge of a flrearm, or bow is
prohibited. A complete list of Ecological
Reserves including detailed maps and legal
descriptions is available from any district offlce
of BC Parks, or from BC Parks headquarters at
PO Box 9398 Stn Prov Gov4,Victoria, BCV8W
9t49.

) Most

is sur:rou:nded:by:a:!4\Yful

;t;;,;;;;the:,piopeitv 1s sunound# by arnatr*al ,, ::
:t12.::,
::.:::,,,:.boun&tii suCh as, a rriveli bank or-a 4

Ecological Reserves

in

rc arc,cleanly visible signs pr:bhibiting,::,:.

trespassing posted at each ordinary access

;
2'.:,tr/ildllfe Aet (Sectron 39) A,,perioh is not,,
permrlted to hunt on c;kivated land or on
', ,,.:Cnrwn:land,which is sr:b1eet,to a grazing
lease while the land is occupred by

.

wthor,'t the, consent: of:the ownet
or occupant ofthe land.

,: : : livestoek

lessee

)

ln the FraserValley and

to a lesser exlent els+

where in agricuhural areas, local sporting g.oups

ecological reserves are also referenced

ihe BC Recreational Atlas, 5th Edition,

(clubs) have made prvate arrangernents wrth

la*dounen,to e*clude otherl huntersi Such,a

Municipal Restrictions

are frequertry oosted

) Most municipalities have local bylaws restricting and controlling the use of firearms and
bows within their boundaries, Consult municipal clerks for details of closures.

sporting grcups.

)

Municipal bylaws that affect the discharge of
firearms and/or bows are NOT included in this

)
by

,.

HIGHWAY NO SHOOTING
AND NO HUNTINGAREAS

except where specifrcally authorized. All motor
) ft is unlawful to discharge a firearm or hunt
vehicles on park roads must be licenced. Use of
road allowances of all numbered
aircraft to arrive at or depart from some parks within the
highways and any two lane or greater public
is restricted.
road that is maintained by the lYinistry of
I lt is prohibited to hunt or discharge a
Transportation and thei r Contractors, The road
flrearm or bow in a Provincial Park, Recreation allowance extends
Area or Protected Area within 400 metres of
(a) l5 metres on either side of the middle of
either side ofthe centre line ofany park road
a road with less than three lanes, or
or highway except as authorized by a park ofti-

RoaC Closuae(Se{tion

:l

,,

to limit access
,i::, ,,,:,

l,

,,,,,,,,,.,,,,

09' Wildlitu,Act},.

. ,..

MWLAP may choose to restrict the use o{
surface forthe
any vehicle on a given
"oao
menagerrnent of w!]
a,an
and/or
.:1
,..

p

]

FC^t tfaA

must be obtained from the local lndian business office in order to hunt on or across these
lands.

i

huffi.ot,bther,Personr

A),,

Permission

as

by these

ln add,tior to the above there is auihodty

under provisions otthe WitCt fe ect

synopsis.

lndian Reserves
) lndian Reserves are private land.

to no tespassing

::

'

B)

Vericular Hunt,ng Closure(Section 108),

.,

:

:\A/ildfift Aeil ,ft{[AP, r'nay proh],brt :tlre
ror tle pupose
use of a motorized vehicle

,

',,,

of huntihg in,a defined area,'for,the:,:,
,,,:,:::
qg"**nt,and/oi protectloh of witdlife'

1

'

i

,

:

,,.::,]:

:.,

resources.

C)

Area Closure(Section 109 Wlolfe Act) -

,

MWLAP may close or restnct,the,,use

,

any vehicle over a defined area
:......:.

of

::,,:

forthe

maaagernent,dWiJd],ifu,
.:.Fl:g!ection and/oa
iesources,

t .,

I

(b) 5 metres

from the edge of the paved surface of a highway with three lanes or more,

I

or

(c) to the boundary of private or cultivated
land, wbichever comes {irst,

) ln addition to the above universal restriclion,
several major or heavily populated routes in
the province have an additional 400m area
bordering the road allowance in which the discharge of a flrearm using a single projectile is
prohibited,The discharge of a shotgun using
shot only is permitted,These areas are listed
on the following page underthe heading 400m
Single Projectile Prohibited Areas.
) h is unlawful to hunt or

discharge a {lrearm
within 100 metres of a church, school building,
school yard, playground, regional district park,
dwelling house, or farm or ranch building that
is occupied by persons or domestic animals,
Owners and occupiers or their employees or
agents are exempted near dwelling houses or
farm or ranch buildings in order to protect

crops and livestock.

) The major purpose of these restrictions
attack the problems associated with increasing
public pressure for more and more closures
near rural roads, where the urban public is
expanding resrdential properties, often at considerable distances from main urban centres.
The above restriclions, although perhaps initially are more than required for some parts of
the province, will be universal and, more
importantly, universally understood.

to Fort St

between the interseclion of Highway I l8 and
Highway l6 aiTopley Landing and Granisle in
the
Skeena region,
29
the
intersection
of
Hi$way
between
Hwy 29
with Highway 97 in the vicinit), of thevillage of
POSSESSION
Chetwynd and dre intersection of Highway 29
TRANSPORTATION
with Highway 97 in the vicinity of Charlie Lake,
Game Birds
Peace River Land Districq
(Yellowhead) west ofVanderhoof

James;

AND

) Anyone who

Hwy 35 between Franqois Lake and Burns Lake; bird must leave
Hwy 37 between the intersection of Highway 37 feathered wing.
with Highwq/ I 6 and the boundary of the

Hwy 37

between the Skeena River Bridge at
Kitwanga Post Office, Cassiar Land District, and

I

)

the intersectjon of said highway with Hfhway
37A at Meziadin Junction;
bewveen the intersection of said

to the

carcass one

Big Game

District of Kitimaq

Hwy 37A

possesses or transports a game

attached

or part of the

carcass of elk moose, caribou,
mule (black-tailed) dee6 white-tailed deer or

fallow deer must leave attached to the carcass
or part of the carcass a readily identi[able par.t

hi$-

way and Highway 37 at Meziadin Junction and
the boundary of the District of Stewart at

Anyone who possesses or transports the carcass

of the hide that is not

2)

iess

than 6 cm' orthe tail.

Anyone wlro possesses or transports the whole

Bitter Creek;

carcass

from the iunction with Highway 97
north of Mcleod l-ake to its intercept with the
municipal boundaries of the City of

tailed) deer; whrte-tailed deer or fallow deer shall

Hwy 39

leave attached to the carcass

(a) to

Hwy j7 those portions of the Caribou

(b) to

Posq

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the

or

orthat porlion of the head

identif, the sex of a female, a portion of the

udder or teats, or that porlion ofthe head
which in males normdly bears antlers,

Dawson Creek and the Alaska Highway from

to Lower

penis,

which bears the antlers, and

Highway

from Cottonwood River to Prince George,the
John Hart Highway from Prince George to

3)

Anyone who possesses or trznsports the whole
carcass

WA.C. Bennett Dam;

Road 190

identify the sex of a male, either a testicle

part of the

Mackenzie;

Dawson Creek

of an elk moose, caribou, mule (black-

or pan ofthe carcass of big game, other

than that descnbed in 2) above, musl leave

between Road 520 and Dunlevy

attached to the carcass:

identify the sex of a male, either a tesLicle or
will reduce
part ofthe penis, and
400m Hunting and the Discharge of
any hunter's chances for a successful or fulfilling
(b) to identif' the sex of a female, a portion of the
Firearms Prohibited Areas
hunting experience.These changes will address
udder or teats.
) Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prothe safety concerns that have been expressed
Anyone who possesses or transports only the
4)
hibited within 400m (,25 mile) of the road

)

(a) to

Creek;

[ is unlikely that these changes

by many residents living in previously unrestricted rural areas.We hope that common
sense will prevail, and if in doubt, don't shoot!

NOTE: Other closures that may be more
restrictive on some highways or roads are listed below or under the Regional Schedules,
400m Single Projectile Prohibited Areas
) The discharge of a flrearm using a single projectile is prohibited within 400m (0.25 mile) on
either side of the road allowance of following
portions of the highways and roads in British

hide or part of the hide of a gnzly bear or

allowance of the following highways:

ln all Provincial Parks
Hwy 3 (Crowsnest

cougar must leave attached to the hide:

(a) to identifr the

Highway) between Hope and

Manning Park Manning Park and Princeton.

(Okanapn Connectoti Phase lll)
between ia junction with Highway 97 near
Peachland and its junction with Highway 5 near

pat
(b) to

Hwy 97c

fupen Grove.

Hwy 99 Discharge of Firearms
Prohibited Area

sex of a male, either a teslicle

or

of the penis, and

identify the sex of a female, a portion of the

udder or teats.

5)

Desprte sections 3 and 4 above, a person who

is

in possession of a porlion of a carcass or hide
does not commrt an offence if

(a) the person did not krll the wildlife they possess,

(b) the

person received the wildlife from the

) The discharge of firearms is prohibited withperson who killed rl
in
400m west of the road allowance and I km (c) the person possesses the portion ofthe carcass
Columbia listed below:
east of the road allowance of Highway 99
or hide for a purpose contemplated in section
Hwy 5 (Coquihalla Highway) between Hope and between the northern boundary of the District
36 (2) (is takrng rt to their residence, a meat
the lunction of Highways I and 5 at Kamloops; lYunicipality of WestVancouver and the southcr.rlten etQ of theWildlile Act,
Hwy 6 between Bench Creek and Banting Cree( ern boundary of the District lYunicipality of
(d) the person is transporling the portion ofthe
between the boundarT of the City of
Prince Rupert and the British Columbia -

Squamish.

carcass

Hwy I l8 Digcharge of Firearms

(has a record ofreceipt seeTransporting

Alberta interprovincial boundarT;

Prohibited Area

Hwy I 6

Hwy 20 between Bella Coola and the westerly
boundary of Tweedsmuir Park
Hwy 77 from the lunction with Route

16

) The discharge of flrearms is prohibited within 400 m on either side of the road allowance
of Highway I l8 (Topley Landing Road)

or hide in compliance with section 37

Wildlife this page) of the Act, and
killed the wiblife possesses a
portion of the carcass or hide with the parts

(e) the person who

attached as required in 2) and 3) above.

) See also compulsory reporting and compulsory inspection requirements, page 15.
Removing Evidence of Sex and Species
Evidence of species and sex may be removed
from the carcass or the hide ofgame:

) after it arrives at a person's flormal dwelling
place and is butchered and stored there for
consumption on the premises.

) after it

is taken

to a meat cutter or the

owner or operator of a cold storage plant, or

) after it

has been inspected by an official

wildlife showing:

) the date and place of receipt.,
) the name and address ofthe person who
killed the animal, or from whom it was
acquired,
) the B.C. Resident Hunter Numoer or permit
number of the person who killed the animal,
) the species licence number under which the

of

IYWLAP
is

All persons who possess, transport or ship
wlldlife or parts of wildlife within the Province
of British Columbia must have with them: the
species licence under which the animal was
taken by that person.

Anyone having wildlife butchered and packaged
is required to obtain from the butcher a
receipt which indicates:

) the Hunter Number:
) the species licence numbe[

ln Canada's National

.
.

game, when
encountering temporary checking stations
operated by an ofticer; are required by law to
stop and report.Their compliance with wildlife
and {lrearms laws will be determined.

Parks:

:,

.

:,

i,,'
...,'ii.ii"

in'
encased.
. Collection or removal of natural objects is prohibited 'ii:, '
,,
(e.g. antlers, skulls)
Firearms are prohibited, except on through highways and
townsites where they must be unloaded and

,,riiii;iii,

',,,
i

'...:.....ii: ,:,::,1
,

,:iiii'

Glose to the Boundary?

.

.

lt's your responsibility to know where you are in relation to park
boundaries. Obtain appropriate maps or contact park offices.
Encouraging wildlife to move beyond park bo.V,Fdaries is illegal.

Report suspicious activities: 1 -888#,WAHDENS (toll f ree)
For more information:'*';111.11{fi89's9a?ii3367)
.250-814-5202
Mt. Revelstoke and Glacier Nation#i'P, iks . .'r'.

Kootenay National Park . . . . . . :::iii:i.,iii'iiiili . .
. .::ir,. .
Yoho National
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve ''j"'.
Gwaii Haanas National Park

Park

:.1.
.
Reserve

.

as an

export permit, ln the case of an animal

covered under C.|.TE.S. (Convention on
lnternationalTrade in Endangered Species
Fauna and Flora) a C.l.TE.S.

of

permit is also

required for griuly bear; black bear; wolf,

or bobcat exported out of Canada.

is ordinarily a resident of the
United States may export a black bear hunted
by the person, if it is in a fresh, frozen or salted condition and the person is exporting only
the hide, the hide with paws and claws
atlached, the skull, or the meat excluding any
organs, without obtaining a C.l.TE.S. export

) Hunters planning to hunt in lY.U.'s 7-19 or
7-70 and accessing BC by way of the Alberta
border should contact the the MWLAP
regional office in Fort St.John to obtain
export permits prior to starting their hunt,
) When a big game animal has been
processed by a taxidermrst, a tanner or meatcutten it may be exported with an export permit to the hunter who lives in another province
or in another country

) British Columbia is part of a North
American system of recording wild sheep identiflcation and hence all sheep horns that are
taken to a taxidermist in the province, must be
inspecled by an officer of IYWLAP and a numbered plug inserted in one ofthe horns before
the animal can be exported, or re-exported if
the animal originated outside the province.

''ilrlll'.iiii.,,,,,

Hunting is prohibited

compulsory inspection is required) the
Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet may serve

permit.

) the species, and sex ofthe animal taken,

You need to know . ,

) An export permit is required if the animal is
exported more than 30 days from the date of
kill. lf exported less than 30 days from the date
of the kill, either the species licence or (where

) A person who

Game Check
) All hunters, with or without

Transporting Wildlife

EXPORT FROM THE PROVINCE

cougar; lynx

animal was taken, and

) the species and. sex ofthe animal taken.

not an offence to possess bear
genitalia attached to the hide or carcass and
after it is no longer needed on a bear carcass
as evidence of sex, the genitalia may be
removed from the hide at the above locations
if immediately destroyed and disposed of at
that location. Leaving evidence of specles and
sex on the carcass will not spoil or in any way
contaminate the meat,

NOTE: lt

06 if the animal was taken by another person:
) A record of receipt (see page 85) ofthe

. . . . 250-347-9361
. . 250-343-6829
. . 250-726-7165
. . 250-559-8818

) Where a hunter or taxidermisl, tanner or
meatcutter has any doubt or questions about
how to proceed under any circumstances
which are not covered in the foregoing, he or
she should contact the FWRA Branch or a
IYWLAP regional offlce as soon as possible.
) Hunters possessing a mountain goat, mouniain sheep, caribou or grizzly bear harvested in
B,C., who must drive through theYukon and
back into B,C. in order to submit the animal for
compulsory inspeclion, are exempt from
obtaining an export permit for this purpose

c.l.T.E.s.
) The "Convention on the lnternational Trade
of Endangered Species" (C.l.IE.S.) requires that
a special Convention Export Permit be
obtained for the export from Canada of all
griuly bear, black bean cougar: lynx, bobcat and
wolf or parts of these animals. Such permits
leaving Canada directly from British Columbia

may be obtained by making an apporntrrent
during normal workrng hours at some IYWLAP
offlces.The offlces that ssue these perm ts are
listed on the regional map pages at the beginning of each regional section.

Note: Persons leavrng Canada nray NOT be
to obtain a C.l.-l,E S permit in Aiberta and
should obtain a permit in British Coiuirbra
before leaving.
able

TAXI D E RM ISTS, TAN N E RS,
MEATCUTTERS, FUR TRADERS
AND COLD STORAGE PLANT
OPERATORS
)

Many hunters wish to have trophies mount
ed for display in their homes, or to have the
hides tanned for leather and other articles,
while an even larger number use ihe services
of a professional meatcutter or cold storage
plant operator:These businesses are required
under the Wildlife Act and regulations

gal possession; rt is required by aw, and a
"paper trail" exists should an investigation be
required. ln additlon, soine taxiderm sts, as
agents for their clients, present the necessary
paris of game animals for compulsory inspection by a Wildlife Act offlcer; where the hunte'
rs unable to do so personally ln such cases it s

mandatory that the hunter prcvide the taxiderm st wrth all the information required for the
inspection, including the location of the kill, if
such information cannot be produced by the
agent, who may also be a guide outfltter rn the
case of a non-resrdent, then the animal may be
seized by a conservation olfcer or constable
unt I all the documentation is complete,
Dilflcultres in such situations occur often
enough that hunters should take specra care to
ensure that

all nformation

is available

to

an

inspecting officer:

DESIGNATED WILDLIFE

to keep

) All native

spec es of animals in

the prov nce

(l)
(m)

Procyon otor - raccoon
Spilogale putorius - spotted skunk

Schedule C

(a)
(b)

Rana catesbeiana - American bullfrog
all species of the family Chelydridae snapping turtles

(c)

Didelphis virgrniana
opossum

(d)
(e)

Sylvilagus

(g)
(h)

all species ofthe genus Sciurus - grey
squ rrels & fox squirrels
all species ofthe genus Corvus - crows,

(i)
(j)

except Corvus corax - common raven
Pica pica ' Blaci<-bi ed lYagpie
Passer domesticus - House Sparrow

(l)

Sturnus vulgaris - European Starling
Columbia livia - Rock Dove (Domestic

(0

(k)

- North American

floridanus eastern cottontail
Oryctolagus cuniculus - European rabbit
Yyocastor coypus - nutr a

Pigeon)

(m)

Ylolothrus ater - Brown-headed Cowbird
and the nests or eggs ofthese bird species
may be destroyed.

excluding invertebrates and flsh have been designated as wiidllfu, gving them fuil protection
Collared or Ear-tagged Wildlife
) The regulations state that the fo lowing rnfor) Please avoid shooting any coiiared, implanted
under provisions of the Wildlife Act, RSBC
mation must be 'ecorded:
| 996, Chapter 488.These species may not be
or ear-tagged wildlife. Collared animals carry
hunted, killed, captured, kept as pets or used
radio transmitters for research purposes, lf you
(a) the total number of wildllfe or parts of
for
commercial purposes unless specifically
inadvertently kill a collared, implanted or earthem of each species acq,r'ed,
per- tagged anlmal, contact the local |'4WLAP
allowed
by
regulation
or
by
authority
of
a
(b) the date of receipt of the wildlife or parts
mit from f4Wl-APThe accompanying two
'egior'a oflce irrmed alel7, oecaJSe L're meat
of them.
rnay or may not be flt for human consumption,
(c) the name and address ofthe person from schedules list the wlldlife that may be consid-

records of the,r transaction5,

whom wildlife or parts of them were acquired,
and

(d) the serial numbe[ date and type of licence
under which the wildlife or part of it was
taken.

)

ln orderto fulflll these requirements the
hunte': when i'e or sre rakes tre pans of tl'e
animal he or she wishes processed to the business concerned, must take with him or her the
following documentation:

l.
2.

3.

ered as nuisances or pests.

The collar must be returned,

) Schedule "B" lists animals that may be captured or killed only for the specifrc purpose of
prorectirg prope'ty urless ar ooen season is

Royalty Fees

designated by regulation (see Regional
Schedules of open seasons).

) Schedu e "C" contains animals that may be
captured or killed anywhere and at any time in
the province,These mostly introduced species
are detrimental to property and natrve wildlife.
his or her hunting and species licences with (Hunting these species requires a hunting
the appropriately cancelled species licence, licence),
Limited Entry Hunting Authorization, if such
Schedule B
was required in order to hunt the anrmal,
(a) Scapanus oranus - coast mole
Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet, wh ch

confirms that the animal has been inspected by aWildlife Act offlcer: where such an
inspection is required,
4. his or her trapping licence, rf the animal
was raken rnder rhat artlorrty.
5. the valid permit that allows possession of
the animal if a permit rs required in excep-

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(0

tional circumstances.

) Normally a hunter would not be required to (g)
have either a trapping licence or perm t lor a
big game animal,

in additlon to items I to

(h)

3,

) The question is frequently asked, "Why do
need this documentation?"The answer is simply
that presentation of the documentation helps
to protect the recipient, i.e, the taxrdermist,
tanner or meatcutter, from prosecution for I leI

(i)
(i)
(k)

) Every holder of a valid hunting lrcence who
lawfu ly kllls a furbearing animal is exempt from
paying the prescribed royalty fee unless he
offers the peit for sale, See currentTrapping
Regu ations on page 95 for royalty fees,
Payment of a royalty fee is required only upon
the intial sale of the pelt, Furbearing animals
may oniy be hunted where an open hunting
season is declared.
) lf the hunter
animal

sells the pet of a fur bearing
to a licensed FurTrader: they are

exempt from paying the royalty.

ATOOTH

Lepus americanus - snowshoe hare
FORTHETRUTH
all of the species of the sub family
The Harvest CardTooth Return Program
Arvicolinae and lemmings, except
. TheTooth for theTruth Prosram is for moose
Ondonatra zibethicus - muskrat,
on1y,
Neotoma crnerea - bushy-tailed woodrat
. We'd iike to know the exact age of the moose
all species ofthe genus Peromyscus - deer
you have successfully hunted this season. ll you
mice
send us a tooth sample along wth your com['erlizor dorsarr^r - porcup,rg
pleted Harvest Card, our regronal technrcrans
Thomomys talpoides - northern pocket
wili analyze rt,We'll send you a "Yanagement
gopher
Particrpant" jac<et crest as a token of our
f4armota flavlventris - yellow-belired marapprecration for your help. At certain times,
mot
because ofthe vo ume ofteeth sent in for
Xarmota monax - woodchuck
aging, some delays in hand ng and processing
Spermophilus columbianus - Columbjan
may be exper enced, Special Harvest Data
grornd squi"'el
Card envelopes (postage paid) will be provrded
lYephitis mephitis - striped skunk

at the time of your licence purchase, or wlll
be mailed with Limited Entry Hunting authorizations. lf a Harvest Data Card return envelope is not provided for you at the time of
your licence purchase, please contact your
nearestWildIife Of{ice or Iicence sub-lssuer
for a postage paid return envelope. For each
tooth your submit for aging, please ciearly

indicate your hunter numbe[ name, and
complete mailing address,This information
will ensure that further processing delays are
avoided,

.

lYooseTeeth: a lower front tooth complete
with root from your moose is required for
accurate aging,The tooth is most easily
removed by making cuts as deeply as possible on both sides ofthe tooth, hooking
thumb over the top ofthe tooih and rotating the tooth fonvard, then cutting the root
free. See the back side ofthe Harvest Card

return envelope,
.

Jboth returns are still required for other
species for compulsory reporting and inspection where specified for either LEH or general open season hunts.

DON'T SUPPORT
ILLEGAL GUIDING
) The Wildlife Act deflnes "guide" as: "a person
who for compensation or reward received or
promised, accompanies and assists another
person to hunt wildllfe".

SPECIAL LIMITED ENTRY

and the Spec;ial,:tEhl,authol:hatibh,wh ile,,fi uhting; Pl4a$e n,ote:thatwhile the special ,[Efl

HUNT$,,,:

:,:,

authorizaii on,*l lows the,hunter to, hal.veg,,2,
elk or 2 sheep in ihe licence year: the hunter

Thrs yeari both Roosevelt elk and morrntain
sheep speciallimit€d,entry hunts (LEH) are
avail*ble to resjdent hrnndru,:
,
,,,.

:CANNOT::licld, rnoie,than, Qne,u n cantel led.,

,

, lli

The special LEH appfications aie aVailable
f'om regular LEF application outlets, The

Completion

,,

Only official application cards are acceptable.

Ter dollars of the $ l5 dollar appliCation fee
will go into e,ither the, Wifd: :Mor.u'tain Sheep
or Roosevelt Elk Account w:tl"in the Habitat

FfeaSe,uSe,:a pen or:!yp€wnter,tb,,make,,,,

intends

to

increase its enforcement efforts to stop illegal guiding. A person
who guides without the proper licence commits an offence.A person who uses the services of an iilegal guide may, as a party to the
offence, be charged and convicted
same offence.

ofthe

) While in the back country you may have
occasion to encounter cabins ofvarious sorts,

to someone engaged in a legitimate business such as trapping or guiding.
They are private and are not to be entered,
damaged or disturbed, Hunter ethics, courtesy and respect are relied upon so that addiThese belong

tiols to the regulations imposing severe
tions are not necessary.

sanc-

Hu'tei Numbe'

,,,,.,.

,

to

There are NO group hunl applicationi,,for ,,,
tlrs draw

Eligibility
Anv resident who is elisible ro

hr.rnt

for any regular

LEH

as many ti:rnes as he

.,...,.

.

,

,

.,.,
:

tud,,,,....,,

not,,,

i

i

i

O-Nt region in:,Wh|ch,.you

to hunu: Checkthe, box O:NLY;:do,,nor
w'ite in any numbers.

,

Th€,' Fish bnd Wildlife Recrieation,,and
AfbcAlon Branch cannoi,aciepti.respo.nsibit]ti
for ahy, appiication,:card that i* not::conlpJeted:
accorcing to the instrurctions on the cand.

Mailing Instructions
Special mountain sheep and Rooseveh elk

applications MUST be received inVictoria by
4:30 PM December i 3, 2002, Proof of
postage: i,e. postmarks, cannot be taken into
consideration fo. late arrivals. Ylail your

- :Do,not,,,: :,:,
thern until the last rnihute,, The, Fish an
Wildlitb Recreation and,Allocation:, Br"ahch',
cannot acceDt responsibility for the nonV ctoiia,addr:eii
ar.rivaf of an apptliatlon..tCI
appJ]cationi as earty,as, possible,
eave

': '.

,:

The diawforthe both s:$etlaf hor:rza{ons:,,
will take plae'e atrthe,of'ficei of the.BC:,: ,,
wild]lfe federatr,on !n: Sur.rey'; BC ih late .::,: .::
,

d.aw.

A resident may apply

dil

Dra* DatEe fto be::confirm$d|:::

A resident who applies for. the spbcial LEll
draw, may also apply

on,eaeh nppl]out

.iti

in BC

.

liorne, dhfiV"ery.,of mai !,,,Arl niorn Fl etE' or',, :,,:
n con"€ct mail hg addiess,rnalr, r:esdlt n you r.,,
draw notificatior being rrndeliverable

f

REFUNDABTE, ' ,,',,

,...

rnerelf,the,postel code Or,box numben, Do,
not enter your home address unless you have

Carefully,.enter:,

:,

another hunter:

The fee is NOT

,

wlsh

chased until after the {irst Species Licence has
been cancelied, ll an animal is harvested during the special hunt, jt will not be considered:,,
in the caltuiation of reduced odds,for future

applicatrons, i ,, :

.

ioui torrect, BC :,Resjder!t:,

your. COMFIiET,E .MA]1-ING.ADDRESS,:

tsL.

While the special LEH alloWs the anima] to
be taken in excess of thb regular bag [irnit, a
second Specres Licence may nol $i,,pup- , ,

tEH

,

,

When, enier,in$ fourr address,,be,luie,it,,it,,,,,,,

i

(holds a Residert Hunter Numoer in good
sta.rding) may apply,

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF
CABINS

,.
Se,,$,ilre,,ib e,ntef

These special h,unts are sfi:pported bythe BC
Wilolife Federation and the Guide O,rtfitters

ol

.

.;.1

startiiig wlthlotrllast..Nemel

:,

mountain ,sheep and Roosev€lt elk throughout British Columbia,

Assocratron

,,

, ..,... ,,.,

CL

Conservation Trust Fund (HCTF), A,,Pro1ect,
Review Commifiee will evafuate, pr.ojbet
aop,ications to be funded by rhese Accounts.
Funded projects witl bq d,lrrected at,imprwihg
management, conservation and haoirat for

:

beicceptei

entnies on, you.n'anplication,, card,($, ., PR|N:fi
your n:anre
RUf inr CAP|TALLFITERSI:

These authorizations are not transfeiable

) YtWLRp

Application Cards

trto.,fatslm]1esw-ill

Assistant Guide Licence in order to legally
guide hunters.The government licences
closely monitored and regulated.

anl,one .t1me,

rion is $ 15 00,

Ther:e is bnly one special fesident,L[F.{,autho.
rlzation frr Roosevelt eik and'b,ne for moun:
tarn sneeD.

to ensure that their activities can be

of

Liaence.:at,

applicatior- fee for each Special LEH applica-

) A person must possess a valid British
Columbia Guide Outfltter Licence or

guides

e]k,0.r,$heep.,Sneci€sr

.

or

January 2003.

Notification

she wishes'fbr these speciat Limited:Entiry

The winners of the special LEH authoniations

Hunls.

will be notjfied: by nrali: The winr:rers

Successful Applicant
The successful applicart for the soecial LEH
must hold a valid Resident Hr.rnting Licence;
the,elk or mountain sheep Species Licence:;

w,i!l ,also

be advertised unrder:1Leial Noticesil in, the,,,::,
Classified seclion of theVancouver Sun and
The Provincb n€wsp.aperis on, FCb, f ,];,2003, ai,
well as on the: l'4ini$:try,:bfWater land and,A],r.,
P'otecror, Fish and Wildlife Recreation and

i-

-t

Allocation Branch website
htlp://www.elp.govbc.calwld). Unsuccessfu
applicants ;W!lf; N:OTi:be rn6tifi.edli

sheep in their region of choice during the
open season and for a oeriod of 30 days after
it closes; Dates for each reqion are listed
below lf hunting for a thinhorn ram sheep, the

I

:,t',,,::: r'::,,
;,::,:i ir':r

Spaialiei{g ip

Arntcl r

,,the.,o$eh,,seasen,:,,

,,;,

'1,,,

",

, ', , lt,

':,

Oawn 'tll Dnsh

larldermg
Diane Tamis

horn curl regulations that apply iq the area
hunted as the special limited entry mountain
sheep permit will be for "any ram."

3957 Shuswap Road
Kamloops, B.C.
Tatidermy

3Thompsoq
Region4 Kootenay
Region 5 Cariboo
Region 6 Skeena

SepL

for

Ph/Faxz 250-573-399E
Cell: 250-319-0589

Sportsnan

web: www.dawntildusk,com

l0 - Dec.25

Sepr. lO- Dec.20
All Roosevelt elk harvested in Region 2 pquire
Sept. | - Nov 19
Compulsory inspection. All Roosevelt elk harAug, I - Nov 25
vested in Region I are iubject to Compulsoiy
Region 7 Omineca./Peace Aug. I - Nov. 14
Reporting. Details on Compulsoiy lnspection
Region 8 Okanagan Aut, 25 - Oct. 30
and Compulsory Reporting may be found in
the 2003/2004 Hunting Synopsis available in
Season Datei
early July 2003.

KETTLE RIVER STOVES
O

FOR MORE THAN JUST A WARM CAMP

. Lightweight, Safe and

.

Dependable i

'

Made for Wall tents

. Designed by a Camp cook
. Built to Last a Lifetime

Region I Vancouver tstand

Mouniain Sheep

the

Diseriminating

Season Dates for Mountain Sheep
Region

washingtone8so2

',r1",,,*:ul"*lir

,,mo0nta,iry,sheep relatin$,,xo,species;, age:;: and:
sex. The successful hunter need not follow

Any weapons restrictions listed in either the
2003/2004 Hunilng & Tripping Regulations
Synopsis or the 2003/2004 Limited Entry
Hunting Reg,rlations Synopsrs will apply.

o USA

.',Ti"9:illvii$:;

EF

lf a mountain sheep is harvested during the
special hrLnt, it will not be considered in the
limit of one sheep in ihree years in regions
Wtielre,th,at risiriction appll"t. All, other,
restnclions apply to the special hunt inctudrng
those in the location ofthe open season for

:

r C,cNaon. Mrxlco

AL,qsxe

#R
dtllfdlll|l|l\Ig

successful appiicant may hunt 2 I days prior ro

The successful applicant will have the opportunity to hunt a bull Roosevelt elk in eiiher
Region I (Vancouver lsland) or Region 2
(Lower lYainland) lrom September l, 2003
thror:gh December l5 2003, Roosevelt elk
'are, onf y found ; in,,th eie wo iigions, Pl eisi...,,:
note that some ofthe areas that may be hunt.ed,i* Regio n, 2 #e,giivite,,!an.6, .,reffi i$1on,.ibf;.i
,the,landowrrei rirrust,be obtained pnbf-to..huntr
ing lt is the hunter-s responsibility to locate
landowne"s willing to allow hunter access.

fbti{g, llurlit4, o{f, lulnttr" Tv,ril

250-338-1869

Region 2 Lower Mainland

The successful applicant will have the opportun!ly..to: iluntrlelther *:.bigho,lloi.tl;nhOln,tr:a,,...r:

.

.

PARTS
SERVICE

.

r

Specializing

Have you always wanted to advertise in the
BC HUNTING &TRAPP'NG REG'ILATIONS SYNOPSIS?

SALES o
REPAIRS

r

in Welded

Aluminum tet Boats
lnboards - Outboards - Props

Here! your opportunity to see your business grow
Please call: 250-480-3244 ot 250-382-6.l 83
or email us at hunt@mondoytourism.com (advertising only)

surrey,

B.c.

See us on our

Tel: (604) 541-1387

website! www.sidewindernarine,com

"Viewing by Appointment Only"

Coming to British Columbia for hunting or fishing?
For information on hunting and fishing.regulations, please
visit www.bch u nti ngregs.com and www.bcfi shi ngregs.com
HORNS

-

ANTIERS - TROPHY ROOMS - MOUNTS
- ANT|QUES - WE BUY tT Atr

HTDES

Trophy Horns, Old and New

Mountt Freak Horns or Mounts,
Bear Rugs, Capes, lVloose Heads, Traps, Chapl

0il Paintingl Snowshoes, Fishing Tackle Totemt

ETC., ETC.

- TOP DOLTAR PAID
E-mail:kubiwest@telus.net prr(250)426-6993
FREE

The British Columbia Road & Recreational Atlas
excellent guide for outdoor recreation enthusiasts.
.ihis

is an

fu

edition provides updated Management Unit
Boundaries for the current hunting and fishing regulations.
This Atlas also offers thousands of miles of serviced logging
roads, locations of Parks and Forestry campsites, as well as
the best areas to view wildlife. Available at most bookstores.
www.

Re

qe atio nal At I as.co m
See our

o

r I -800-665-3302

web site for special offers

ESIIMATE &

PICKUP

rx, (250) t26-4462
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BC is home to about 50,000 mountain goats,
907" of the goats 'in Canada. Goat numbers'

or

declined in a number of areas lrom i950 to
|975. prrma'ily because of over-huming associated with iner,eased access and high harvests of
lemale goaLs. Recent hu^ling restnclions and
reintrod u ction's h ave argely reversed,that tren d,
and today most"rnountain goat population s in
I

the province are consrdered stable,
In recent years there has been a trend towards
an inc"easing harvest of female goars in so.ne
areas.

lheW.ldlile Program

h

unting

regu latio ns

reminded that:

Remember; pack a spotlrng scope and take your
trme to observe each goat before you select an
animal to snoot,Try to identi! the sex of the
goat using at lext two of the above criteria, lf
you are hunting w,th a partnen check to make

i

lYountain goat populations are sensitlve to harvest. Hunters are requested to select a male
mountain goat
ln order to ensure that you seleo a male mountain goat, please pay carefur attention to the following criteria wh€n::tievring mou:ntaln, gqJts:
group composition, urinatron posture, genrtalia,
oelage, body size. and most importantly horn
shape and size White only one of these cntbr"ia
may not allow you to r^eliably drstinguish a male
mouniain goaf":usualtt h combination of lhese,

su,rib you,

7.This is part of a continuing prcgram to
inform hunters of the need to select male
Mountain Goats, While there has been a
favourable decline in the number and proportion offemale goats harvested since
, | 9lS;:the Wildlife,Pr.oiiam, rernain$,,Gonr '

features will:

Mountain goats are ve'y sensitive to overharof adult females

vest, and even a s'mall'harvest

tlp the balance between increasing and
declining populatibns The graph belbw shows
just how sensitive mountain goats are to fomale
can

harvest 1n thrs example, an unhunted: mountaln
goat population, while fluctuatrng yearly in
reiponse to;weather and predatorrs, ihmeasei
from l00O to over 2000 goats in i00 years.The
same popuration of 1000 mountain goats is then
harvested at 5% per year: but under 3 dilferent
hunting schedules: (l) only adult males are harvested:, (2) 70% of the harrvest is mafes and 307o
are females; and (3) 50% oI the harvest is males
and.50% is femaleS. When: only aduh males' are,'
harvested. goat numbers also tncrease.When
the:,hairvest,,is distributed as 70% males and 30%
fen:ales, goat nurnbers are stable. Burt when,the
harvest compositron is incr-eased to 50% fema]es
and 50% males, the goar popularion rap'dly

l. Female and luvenile goats are found
in groups throughout the year:They
are rarely by themselves. Adult males
generall live alone,f'on most ofthe
year. However: from late October ro
mid December: males seek out
f,emales, so: both :iexes ;can be;;found ;:,
together at this time of year:

i.

During urination, the male stretch
foni/ard with fie,fr:ont legr,while keep"
rng the hind legs stalionary.The female,
on the other hand, will move the hind
legs apart, and then squat to situate
her rump closer to the ground.

3. lf you are at close

range, you may

io

observe the genrtalia in
'nales, or observe the black vulval
patch of the female if the tail rs raised.
be able

(reproduced with permission from the Hunting Regu/otrons
Summory, Deportment

Currently, Lhe provincial mounta,n goal harvest
,pnsed of about 7A7q males and 30% femaies.
'Howeveri the r:esident'harvest, has averaged,
about 55% males and 35% {emales in recent

:

"f

H*,i"s

"" "

Hyp.dtd";l

,
:

5. Older malei are usually larger than females,
standing 3 to,6 ihihei higher at the,shoutder,,,
and,slightly loilgep::in,b.bdy leng!hi;:,:: :'
6r Aduttlnates have longerl:
thidker hor:hs and the circumfererrce,,of the,,horn at
bare.iS grettAn Cane !

,aged

i#

observatroh,,wlll $how thet,,

*o 2ooo
fi rsoo

{5

3

$

rooo

ihere,is less ipace; between:
the holns of,male! than:
femaleSr

:Generally,the

horns of an aOutt rnale,is ,.,
less than the diameter: o{1 ,

to:viC* this *idao:beftre,,their

,,,,,,,l ',, ,,

,trlountiin Goat,5l}nti The:,t/rlildlifc::n grern
wlll contlaue to monitar, thb::Fr.onortiou,af,,,
nannies in the harvest and adiust hunting
cpportuilitiei lin re$ponce,,to,:loctli goat pGpi
ulation trends and harvest. Hunters are
reque5ted to,iClsft a::mels Mountain,,G6atr,,,

:

:

The,Wildlifc Frog*am ttranks,,OUhcart,i,,,
Gilchrist for allowing copies of the video,
'ils,it a Bllly o*::tl lt. irNahni?ll to,,:be dbtrlb;

::

uted on loan to hunters, and the BC
Wildf ife Fedeiation:,fot purctralihg aopi€s .gf
spaie betweeh,ttle ' ains,oi
the vldeo.
juvehile
;

while,tile'

an adult f'ernal'e or

,is

ghaierfhan 11l4.'6i6ppeie
the horin base, l{brn cutta.

...

:

space

between'the,base:oftl:re':

the, hOrn:'hase,

26

Resources, Yukon

rern€d,oVer the nqrnbers of,feinale goati, , '
harvested in some areas. This yeaq iopies
af :a vidgo titled,'!li:,it,a.B,illi or;ii,ic',; :,,,,,,,;,;.,,
Nanny?" may be borrowed from regional
andVictorii fish and wildlife offices to hClp
hunters to select male Mountain Goats.
Gopies *ne alib availab;le,fnrm,, he EC .: l
Wildlife Fedeiation, Hunters ar€ €h€our-

shoulders than do females.

Mountain Goat Popuhfon

of Renewable

Government).

I"la1es:tend,to have,a bigg€r beard.and, pan*
taloons and longer hair over the top ofthe

from resident and non-resident hunters is com-

HORNTAP'RSwlTH
GRADTJAT CUR!€

LARGER HORN BASS

4.

declines.

are,both, in::agr"eernent, lf you,,aie net:,:

sure, don't shootl

,

will need ro be implemented.

l*p""

tur€, is the si ngle, rnost, mportant,cheracterlslic,,
to look at,,For nrates;the,,h:orn cu-rVes bac[< in.a,
more unilorm arch: while for fernales. the horn
tends to curve more abruptly near the tip,

:

is aftemptrng to

address this concern thrrcugh voluntary compli.:
ance among hunters to select a male mountain,
goat (bi{]y) whiie hunting. I high female harvests
continue, more restri ctive

harvelt was 60%
males and 40% females. In some areas of the
province it is close to 50% males ano 50%
females, 'hus, mountarn goat hunters are

years, and:,ill:'199S rh'e resident

,

\./ANCO

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only For a more precise definition consult the B.C. RecreationalAdas, 5tlr edition.

Maior Regulation Changes for 2002-2003
1. Municipal bylaws that atlect the discharge ol
lirearms and/or bows are NOT included in this
synopsis. Contact individual municipalities lor
inlormation on current bylaws.
2. The

western boundary ol the Shot Only Area

thit stretches lrom Campbell Biver south to
Parksville (MUs 1-5 and 1-61 is changed to the
newly completed lnland lsland Highway. See
Maps A22 & 423.
3.

A No Shooting Area is implemented near
Buckley Bay (MU 1-6). See Map A39.

4. Firearms Using Shot Only Area is implemented

near Stamp Lagoon {MU 1-7}. See Map A40.
Marine Park is in the process ol
heing translerred lrom a provincial park to federal iurisdiction, and hunting is no longer permitted within the boundaries ol the park. See
Map A1.

5. Sidney Spit

6. Season lor Band-tailed pigeon reopened.
;; \+

i \t+

izo^

EY SOUND....,l

BAG LIMITS
Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer
is two, of which I may be antlerless from MU

l-l

orspecial seasons.See lYapsAl3,Al5 Al6,
422,4)3, and A35. On Sidney lsland outside
the exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit Provincial
Park the bag limit is 3 deer (antlered or antlerless) and are in addition to the provincial limit.
Hunters must obtain the permission of the
iandowner before hunting on Sidney lsland outside the park.
Grouse:The daily bag limit for blue and ruffed
grouse is 5 each. See pages l3 & 14 for additional information on bag limits,

seasons shown in

you are authorized to hunt may be different
than those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
she

or operates a motor vehicle in the follow-

ing areas:

) The Parkville-Qualicum Wi ldlife lYanagement
Area in l'4U l-5 (see map A 19)
) Willow Creek in MU l-6 (see map A20)
) Block 1392 of MU l-5 on Green Mountain
) Snowmobiles & AW's are prohibited in Zone
B of MU l-5 (Nanaimo River) from Sept I to
Dec

3l

(see

mapAlT)

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING
)

See page I 5 for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) No

Shooting

or No Hunting Areas: Hunters

should be aware ofthese areas as outlined on
pages 20 & 2 I Hunters are also responsible for
identifying and complying with
community/municipal No Shooting by-laws.
) The discharge of rifles is prohibited in l'4U lI except onValdes lsland, Sidney lsland and
James lsland (and except by permit elsewhere)
See Map A l. Note No Shooting or Hunting
areas in MU l- | , See lYaps A2 to 46.

&RANX.UND f1frg*.frMg
522 South Dogwood,
Campbell River, B.C. VgW 2Y4
0ver 200 guns lh stock - a true fiuntinq sto,?.

Reloading supplies + Archery
+ Camo Gear + Riflescopes
Binoculars + Spotttng Scopes
+ Ammo. Mail orders welcome

25!J^

2a6 9996

(situate in

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting

are prohibited in this area. For further details
contact the Canadian Wildlife Service office in
Delta (Phone: 604-940-4710) Paci{ic Wildlife
Research Centre.

) TheVancouver lsland Marmot is protected
and must not be disturbed in its natural habitat,
In order to proted the habitat for the
Vancouver lsland Marmots, motor vehicles are

use of raptors for hunting small game

REGIONAL DISTRICT
PARKS
)

Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prohibited in all Regional Districi Park.
) Contact the Regional District in the locality
you wish to hunt for information on new park.

MUNICIPALITIES
)

) On

Sidney lsland outside the exterior bound-

and above

the mean high-water mark, the open

sea-

of

and/or bows are not included in this
synopsis. For more information, contact individual municipalities,

PROVINCIAL PARKS AND
RECREATION AREAS

Region during all open seasons, including

aries of Sidney Spit Marine Park

Municipal bylaws that affect the discharge

f rearms

and waterfowl is permitted inVancouver lsland

archery only seasons,

is prohibited in all National

Parks

and the
possession of any firearm (Canada Wildlife Act)

) The

for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
anrmal (age/sex) or time period during which

uses

) Qualicum National Wildlife Area
MU l-5) - Hunting, trapping, lishing

Mountain.

the attached tables are

) A person commrts an offence if he or

uate in MU l-6).

prohibited in Block 1392 of MU l-5 on Green

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)
) The

) No hunting or shooting of upland game birds
(grouse, pheasant, quail) on Denman lsland (sit-

)

Hunters are encouraged

to remove gut

piles

from near hiking trails or known areas of recreational use or: if that is not possible, to advise

tailed) deer and fallow deer is August 24 to
February 28/03. Hunters must obtain permission from landowners before hunting on private
land on Sidney lsland . See Map A I.

park staff of krll locations,
) ln keeping with Section 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park
and Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge of firearms, bows and crossbows during

Hunting is prohibited within the exterior

a law.ful game hunting season:

son for antlered and antlerless mule (black-

boundaries of Sidney Spit Marine Park

(situate in MU l-l) See MapAl.
) The discharge of firearms is prohibited within
25 metres on either side of the midline of
WestcanTerminals Road east of lndian Reserve
#9 and 25 m seaward from, and including the
paved area ofWestcanTerminals Port site (situate in MU l-4), See Map A 10.

) Gulf lslands Special Licence Hunting Area; AII
persons, | 9 years of age or older: hunting on an
island in

MU | - | (except Vancouver

required

to

lsland), are

purchase a Gulf Islands Special

Licence. Persons under the age
accompanied by someone over

of | 9 must be
the age of | 9

who holds a Gulf lsland Special Licence.
Evidence of $ 100 000 Public Liability and
Property Damage insurance valid while hunting
is required,

) The Gulf lslands are largely comprised of private lands, Hunters are reminded that they
must obtain consent from owners before hunting on private land.
) Hunters planning to hunt on Galiano lsland
should be aware that the majority of the island
is now comprised of private lots - large blocks
of industrial forest lands no longer exist. Prior to
hunting on private land, hunters must obtain
permission from the owner of the property
they intend to hunt.

Bligh lsland Marine

Park ..,.(MU

l-12)

Bodega Ridge Provincial Park ..(MU l-l)
Brooks Peninsula Prov. Park . (MU I-12)
Cape Scott Prov. Park (waterfowl only)*

.....,.(MU r-r3)
(the drainage area of the Nahwitti
Shushartie only (MU l-13) is open to all
hunting)
Carmanah Walbran Prov. Park
pror.

cataia lsiano mrrin.

--

'(MU l-3)

ciaua eiriot r-an. prov. par; : :
i-i3]
ClayoquotArm Prov Park , .. .(MU l-8)

lili

Clayoquot Plateau Prov. Park , .(MU l-8)
Dawley Passage Prov. Park . . . . .(MU l-8)
Epper Passage Prov. Park . . . . . . .(MU l-8)
Flores lsland Prov Park
. (l'4U l-8)
Gibson Marine Prov. Park (waterfowl
only)* (shotguns only)
. .(|\4U l-8)
God's Pocket Marine Prov. Park(MU l- l3)
Gold Muchalat Provincial Park..(f4U l-9)
Hesquiat Lake Prov. Park . , . . , . ,(MU l-8)
Hesquiat Peninsula Prov Park .,(MU l-8)
Lower Nimpkish Prov. Park . . , .(MU l- I l)
McBride Creek addition to Strathcona
Provincial Park only
Main Lake Prcv. Park . .
Marble River Prov. Park . ..... .(MU l-13)
Megin Talbot area only of Strathcona
,

.

Prov.Park

Nimpkish Lake Prov

Park

......(MU

I-8)

. . . .(MU

l-l l)

NuchatlitzProv.Park

.... .

(MU r- r2)

...(t4u

Quatsino Prov.

Park . .

.(f'4U

Tranquil Creek Prov.

Park . .(llu l-8)
,.. .. (MU l-8)

VargaslslandProv.Park
White Ridge Prov, Park

Octopus lslands Marine Prov. Park
(waterfowl only)* (shotguns only)

Park

.(MU l-9)

r-rs)

Woss Lake Prov.

r-r3)

x Water{owl includes ducks, coots, common

(MU I- I l)

Sandy lsland Prov. Park (waterfowl

snipe, snow geese, Ross's geese and Canada

only)* (shotguns

geese.

only)

.(MU l-6)
Schoen Lake Prov. Park , , .(lYU l- 10 l- | l)
Sooke Mountain Prov.Park . (lYU l-2)
Sulphur Passage Prov. Park . . (lYU l-8)
Sydney Inlet Prov. Park
(MU r-8)
Tahsish.Kwois Prov. Park . . (MU l- 12)
Thurston Bay Marine Prov. Park (waterfowl only)* (shotguns only) . . . (lYU l-15)
.

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are
closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of
flrearms.All Regronal District Park are closed
io hunting and closed to the discharge of
flrearms,

permitted to carry unloaded firearms or bows
only when in transit to an open area outside
the park during a lan4ul l'untrng season:

Chemainus River Prov. Park , . (l'lu l-5)
Koksilah River Prov. Park , , . . (l4U l-4)
Little Qualicum Falls Prov. Park

Morton Lake Prov. Park

.

,

.(tYU t_s)
.(MU l- l0)

The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,
snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles

or

cycles is generally prohibited in parks and recre-

ation areas except where specifically authorized,

The following parks are closed to hunting and
the discharge of Jirearms. However hunters are

...29
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MapA2 Mudge and DeCourcy
lslands No Shooting or Hunting
Area and Link lsland No Shooting

Ara

Link\
rsi"no \
olsland
(
\)^2's)^

MapAl

(Siuate in MU

l-l).

Map A3 Ganges No Shooting Area
(situate in MU l-l).

Sidney Spit Marine Park

exterior boundaries
(situate in MU l- l).
Pan San

Juan

\

M"{J.
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MapA4 Mape lsland No Shooting or
Hum,ingArea (situate in MU l-l).

\\---\:{"i-"
'Nmq9l-/-

$t4^u.

=z

Bay

Map A5 Sooke - Metchosin. No Shooting Area and No Shooting or Hunting Areas (situate in MUs l- I , l-2 and l-3).

1*X

-q
.Q'do-

8:a'fn ,"."'
go"

MapA6 $turna lsland No Shootins
or FluntingAru (Siruate in MU l-l):

Map A7 Pacific Rim (West Coast) National Park No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MUs l-3 and l-8).

MaoAS Nitinat River No Shootins
or HuntingArea(situate in MU l-{).

MapAl0
jn

'st;\

Cowichan BayArea (situ-

MU l-4)SeasonalNo
ate
Shooting Area & Shotgun with Shot
OnlyArea. Huntins by Permission

Cherry Pt.

Only Area (Ex-Dinidile property) is
closid to l-iuntins exceo't for
Canada Geese. SEe pag6 30 for season dates.

9*r^\
,,:,:: 9 *.*

Mao Al I Cherrv Point No
ShobtingArea (siiuate in MU

Mao A9 Cowichan l-ake No
Shobting or HuntingArea (situate

l4).

in MU l-4).

Al 3 Nanaimo-Ladysmith No
Shooting and Shotguns with Shot
OnlyArea (situate in MU l-5).
Map

Hunting with, or the discharge of a
rifle or shotgun using a single projectile is prohibited. Michael Lake: No
Shooting on Michael Lake to the high
water markA special season east of
the powerline for antlerless mule
(black-tailed) deer is from Sept 7 to
Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only

E&N Railway

Sku? Falls
Road

skutz Falls

for anterless mule (blackailed) deer is from Aug 24 to Sept
Bag limit = 2(l).
season

MapAl2

Mayo Lake No Shooting
Are'a (situate in MU l4).

6.

MapAl4 Enslishman River No
ShobtingArei(situate in MU

l-t.

Map Al7 Nanaimo River Closed
Area during bow only season for
grouse, mule (black-tailed) deer and
black bear. Use of snowmobiles and
ATV's prohibited from Sept I - Dec
3l (situate in MU l-5).

Lake

0t0
lkml
Map Al5 Nanaimo - No Shooting and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or the discharge of a rifle or
shotgun using a sin$e projeaile is prohibited.A special season east

6*
tr {l*4 a
tsl.g"

B.C.Hydro

-

Trrnsmissidn tin6

of the powerline for antlerless mule (black-ailed) deer is from Sept
7 to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for antlerless
mule (black-ailed) deer is from Aug 24

to

Sept 6. Bag limit =

FRIESEN'S FRESH MEATS
We specialize in custom cutting or

wild game and domestic animals.

. Home made fresh sausage,
pepperoni, garlic coil. sala-mi,
kolbassa, smokies and ierky.
. AII done with your own meat.
. Hunting & fishing licences, groceries, tackle etc.
. Guided salt and fresh water charters.

STEVE FRIESEN IOOS6SOUTHSHORE

(€50)749-4600 HoNEYMOONBT\Y
749-3AA6 B.C. VOR tYO

2(l).

Map A I 6 Ladysmith - Malahat Shotgun with Shot Only
Area (situate in MUs l-2, I -4 & l-5). Hunting with, or the
discharge of a rifle or a shot6un using a single projectile is
prohibited.The special season for antlerless mule (blackailed) deer is from Sept 7 to Dec I 0. A special bow and
arrow season for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
from Aug 24 to Sept 6. Bag limit = 2(l).

Map A

I

I York

Arerh (siruate in

Lake No Shooting

MU l-5).

I
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d:
tr_

I
E

o:
E2=22

Mao A20 Willow Creek Access

BaY
\ \\\
\
Boundary \

MariagementArea (situate in.MU l6). Closed ybar round to the
oberation 6f all motor vehi-

strait of Georgia

Camobell

MaoA2l Woodhus Sloush No
HuritingArea (situate in

tlU

t-e;.

cfes.

Rtvei oistrict
(No Shooling

\

Area)

N%.-'
oz \
ri\\i\
)

y'y' - "'' enstrsirmanRll\
rs /
B.C. Hydro

,iT$$iibmoxQ^\
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Map A22 Courtenay - Campbell
River Shoqun with Shot Only Area
(situate in MU l-6). Hunting with, or
the discharge of a rifle or a shotgun
using a single prqeaile is prohibited.
The soecial season for antlerless
mub (black-tailed) deer is from Sept
7 to Dec l0.A soecial bow and

Transmission Line

\*

h4.U.

t*S -

Dumont Rd

Map A23 Qualicum - Parksville Shotguns with
Shot Only Area (situate in MUs l-5, I -5).
Hunting with, or the discharge of rifles or a
shotgun using a single projeaile is prohibited.
A special season for anderless mule (blackailed) deer is from Sept 7 to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for anderless
mule (black-ailed) deer is from Aug 24 to
Sept 6. Bag limit = 2(l ).

MaoA24

Lazo Marsh No Shootins

or HuntingArea (situate in MU l-6).

Pipeline

arrow season foi antlerless mule
(black-tailed) deer is from Aug 24
Sept 6. Bag limit = 2(l ).

MaoA25 Comox Harbour No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU l-6).

--7

Somass

River

to
Port
Alberni
Mun.
Bdry
6lfii.tl*,
*;ii+*i+l+

" 268m

(88oft)

MapA25 Luh,va Lake No Hunting
MU l-6).

Arr:ra (situate in

MapA27 Quinsam Cod Mine Site
No'ShootingArea (sitlate in MU l-6).

Pacific

Ocean

MaoA29 lron River/Ovster River
Soetid Mule Deer HuniinrArea (situaie in MU l-6). Special sea-son foi 2
ooint or sreater mule deer is
Sept.7 - bec.

10.

MaoA30 Ucluelet lnlet No
Shobting and No Hunting Area
(situate in MU l-8).

MapA3l

Kakweiken River Grizly
Beal and Black Bear ClosedAre
(sitrate in MU l-15).

Mao A32 Conuma River Bow OnV
Area (situate in MU l- 12). Ooen fof
Bow Onk Huntins of all bis iime
widr opefi szuoniin MU f-f2.

MapA33 Kingcome lnlet Grizly
Bear and Black Bear Closed Area (situate in MU l-14).

Mao A34 Wakeman Sound Griizlv
Beai and Black Bear ClosedArea(sitMap A35 Quadra lsland Shotguns with
Shot Only Area (situate in MU l- I 5).
Hunting with or the discharge of a firearm
using a single projectile is prohibited..

uate in MU l-14).

Open for antlerless deer Sept 7 to Dec
l0.A special bow and arrow only season
for antlerless mule (black-ailed) deer is
from Aug 24 - Sept 6. Bag limit = 2(l).

Map A37 Knirht lnlet Grizly Bear
and'Black Beai Closed Area (situate
in MU l-15).

MapA38 Glendale Cove Grizzly
Bea'r and Black Bear Closed Area

(situate in MU

l-lt.
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d Toxonomy lnformation
Colleen & Don Honley
5060 Beor Hill Rood
Victorio, B.C. Conodo
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.Lilesize . Shoulder Mounts . Rugs
. Smoll Gome . Birds . Fish
Custonized disploys ovoiloble for

all

species.
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"YOU'II BE IO$ WITHOUT US"
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line drawn from Point Grey

BAG LIMITS
Deer: Unless otherurise indicated, the bag limit
is two, one of which

for mule (black-tailed) deer

may be antlerless.
Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for blue,
spruce (Franklin) and ruffed grouse is 10,
Black Bear: ln MUs 2-2, 2-18,2-19 the bag limit
for black bear is one( l). ln other lYUs the bag

limit

is

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized

to hunt

) Boundary BayWildlife

lYanagement Area

includes all foreshore areas seaward

ofthe

dykes surrounding Boundary Mud and

Semiahmoo

is prohibited in all National Park,

REGIONAL
DISTRICT PARKS

NOTICETO HUNTERS
shall use lead shot for any pur-

pose when discharging a {irearm on any dyke or

on the water side (seaward or river side) of any
dyke in the municipality of Delta, or on any
foreshore dyke facing lYud Bay in the city of
Surrey,

FraserValley Special Area

ofthe

- Hunters should

special licence area in the

FraserValley (see lYap 825), These special
licences are available through selected private
outlets. For further information contact a gov-

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS
Hunters are encouraged

lndian Arm Prov. Park
lnland Lake Provincial

Shooting Areas

or No Hunting Areas:

Hunters should be aware ofthese areas as outlined on pages 20 & 2l

I

Vancouver Harbour:The discharge offlrearms

is prohibited in Burrard lnlet east

of a straight-

to remove gut

piles

from near hiking trails or known areas of recreational use or; if that is not possible, to advise
park staff of kill locations.
ln keeping with Section 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the fallowing Park
and Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge of frearms, bows and crossbows from
September l0 to June l5 during a lawful game

EorGrly

(Btrc

mi

V

:

(N1U 2-s)

pin."on" surte provtn"i"il"rt
.

is only open

Park
...
Prov. Park

1'l

(rYU 2_8)
(N1U 2-2)

to the discharge of flrearms from

September I0

to

lYarch

3l

during a lawlul

game hunting season.

South Texada lsland Provincial Park
.(rYU 2- r6)

Spipiyus Provincial Park ,,. .... (MU 2-5)
Tantalus Provincial Park... ... .(l'lu 2-5)
Upper Lillooet River Provincial Park
.(MU 2-r r)
Park and Recreation Areas not listed above are
closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of
flrearms, bows and crossbows,All Regional

District Parks are closed

to

hunting and closed

to the discharge of flrearms.
The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,
snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in parks and recreation areas except where speci{ically authorized.

Bishop River Provincial Park...(l'1U 2-14)
Callaghan Lake Provincial Park (MU 2-6)
Cascade Recreation Area .(l4U 2- l7 8-5)
Chilliwack Lake Provincial Park
..(MU 2_3)
Campgound area and ecological reserve remain

to

Wlyrur r Wenov Mevens

Sllrs, Senvtcr a Rrprrn
ARCHERY PRO-SHOP

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Sat. 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs., & Fri., l2 noon - 9 p.m.
SS: 2044 FILUK PLACE, ABBOSTFORD, BC V2S 5P2
.SS

hunting,

cisf;!tuiil?.6:.pifigr80*$.ffi.0&rd s'ffiu;Ui*..ffi;ffi*{piipe*:*i$f#.

l{uift€n.t nili5i :,b€,iun#i,tilo :ruf r,#1,9,i

: :

:iiilfudeil

t,il

.(l'4U 2- 15)

i

dskr,tibove do nm opply on 80ueh lslund

,r,

Park.. .(lYU 2-12)
Park .(flU 2-3)

$1

Seuons

*iibri#&if

r

..(MU 2-8)

hunting season:

closed

***i*:*u

.(r'4u 2- r7)
.(lYU 2- l2)

Malaspina Provincial Park ,.. .(lYU 2-12)
Mount Elphinstone Provincial Park

ernment agents office.

) No

.

lnternational Ridge Prov.

Skagitvalley

and the discharge of firearms is pro-

l5 for provincial Compulsory

) No person

.

t:':i11tl*'::':l t?,ll

Simson Prov.

) Contact the Regional District in the locality
you wish to hunt for information on new park.

ments.

Duck Lake Protected Area
Homathko

Mount Richardson Provincial Park

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting

Clendinning Provincial Park . , . .(MU 2-6)
Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area

.

Bays.

hibited in and within l00m of all Regional
District Park.

Inspection or Compulsory Reporting require-

take note

deer in this area.

) Hunting

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING

)

) A small population of white tailed deer has
become resident to the Herrling lsland area
(MU 2-3) near Hope, B.C. Hunters are reminded that there rs no open season for white tailed

may be different

than those shown in this publication.

See page

Point Atkinson

(MU 2-4) is closed to snipe hunting.This

two(2).

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

)

to

(Lighthouse Park),

i:i #ili2f'iliii$uu'd,1ff.if$' |n1fiflbfjii$inf

Mao Bl Hooe No
ShobtinsArea (situate in MU 7-2,2-ln.

./
RINGNECK PHEASANTS
Explosiae & Flight Ready
Aaailable September thru December
Deliuery Auailable - Book Now!
Cory and Carol Wunderlich
Ptr,0u (604) 856-4375

\
l
\

500m'nonh
oi Hwy 101

hfi,+'\

NO SHOOTING
NO DISCHARGE OF FIREARMS USING A SINGLE PROJECT'LE

Mo 83 SecheldGibsons No ShootingArea and Shotguns with Shot OnlyArea
(sitJate in MU 2-5).

Map 82 Pender Harbour No ShoodngArea and Shotguns with
Shot OnlyArea (situate in MU 2-5).

, t.**t * ::\. li
:<'.il::,

I

*1 :::
\

l

))

i

.

'':'::''

Map B4Waugh Lake -

. \ \\
'

j

Skookumchuck No
Shooting Area (situate
in MU 2:5).

\\

\',ts,,.,r
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d::::.
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\\ ct*t*-u.

)l\\ m.rr

Mao 85 Ashlu - Souamish Rivers
Molntain Goat Cldsed Area

.

...l

:!:::::.

\

,';.es

.4gd
,,'a'i

Map 86 Evans Lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-6).

(situate in MU 2-6).
14098

Map B7 Garibaldi

.

V -L355a
:La 100

#:
.l

No Shooting Area

ai56in
I

i;;ii::iiiii::;

l::::
.\.
':t<

ri.

6

;

I
I

l

\q

area. Persons who

I

hunt or trap in this

I

area do so at

I

'

and Garibaldi Civil
Defence Zone.This
is a high risk slide

I
I

own risk

their

(situate in

MUs 2-6 and 2-7).

::iti:i:siirEi6rtr

!,: i !':!!'!!'fi

Map B8 Whistler No Shooting Area (situate in MUs 2-5, 2-7,

2- I

l).

Map 89 Squamish No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU 2-8).

Map Bl0 Lions

Bay

No Shooting

Mao

Are;a (situate in MU 2-8).

Bll

Pemberton Shotsuns

witli Shot OnlvArea

(situat"e

in MU

2-9,2-10,2-l l).The discharge of
firearms using other than shot
prohibited.

Mao

Bl2

Goit

Closed Area (situate in MU

Lois River Mountain

2-12).

is

Bl5 Lund No ShoodnpArea and Savary
hlarid Shotguns with Shot O"nly Area(situate in
Mao

Mao B l4 Goat lsland Mountain

Goit

Closed Area (situate in

MU 2-r2),

Mao B l3 Powell River Shotsuns with Shot OnlvArea
(sitdate in MU 2- l2).The discfi'arge of firearms using other
than shot is prohibited.

/
"
^\j16yw
Gibsons

*-

-

Strait

l,-=ifs

nllealsl'.

ff
of

&S.tJ-

Georoia 4
Map B l5 Saltery

Bay

No Shooting Area

(situate in MU 2-12).

4

*

Mao BlT lGas l$nd kinrue in
MtJ2-16).The discharge of rifles
is prohibited.

Map BlSVanAnda No ShootingArea (situate in

Mu2-r6).

Map B20 Bowen
lsland No Shooting
Area
(situate in MU 2-16).
Special Bow Season
for mule (blacktailed) deer (crossbows prohibited).
Bucks: Sept I to Dec

l5.Antlerless: Nov 5

to Dec 5;Any deer
Jan I toJan 15/2003.
Mao

Bl9

Blubber Bav No
(situatd in MU

ltrp6trnSnrea

38..

Bag Limic 3(2). On
Bowen lsland hunling is prohibited within 150 metres of any
playyard, public park plavpublic hishwav.
building, school vard,
oublic
highway, school briildins.
ground, church, workhop, place of business,
busines, dwelling or
lround,
farm building. Hunting on private land by owners permission
onlv.Tresoassins is an
an. offence.
sion only.Trespassing

Map

82l

MU 2-r6).

Gillies Bay No ShootingArea (situate in

ffi.lj.

\

s!_

s)

o

9.)
I

('|-

'Q*

Thormanby
lsland

Map B23 North Thormanby
lslarid No Shooting or

li?;'*0"'

(situate in MU
Map B25 FraserValley

Special Licence HundngArea
(FVSLHA) (situate in MUs 2-4,2-8).All persons hunting within MU 2-4 & those ponions of MU 2-8 within

Map B22 Central Road/ Shelter Point Road No Shooting
Arei (situate in MU 2- I 6).

the corporate limits of the corporation of the districr
of Maple Ridge, the corporation of the districr of Pia
Meadows, the district of Mission, the corporation of
the district of Coquitlam are required to purchue a
FraserValley SpecialArea Hunting Licence ($10.00) in
addition to other Provincial licences and for hunting
migratory game birds,the Migratory Bird Licence.
Evidence of $ |,000,000.00 Public Liability and
Property Damage insurance valid while in the field for
the regular hunting season will be required.A FVSLHA brochure will be available September 2002.

Mao B24Yale No

lf8ili6f*

(situate in

ft4.{-*.

Mao 826 ChilliwackVallev Shotpuns with
Shot Onf Area (situate in'MU Z-"1).ttre
discharge.of{irearms using a single projectrle rs Prohrbrted.

Map B27 Popkum No
in

ilSiliflo"'(situate

p*3

0.8km either
provincial
j;ii' - *
side of road
Service
/
Camo
..,ucx 9ive1..,,,,,.,. /
'6nitff

,,2

Map B28 ProvincialJail Camp No. I
No ShootingArea (situate in MU 2-3).

Mao B29 Bunaen Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 2-8).

Map B30 Elbow L4ke No ShootingArea
(sitirate in MU 2-19).

Second Bridge

',
q\

9{

Hemlock

50m

Valley i

nec.AreaRd.l

FRIDGITOW REFRIGERATED TRAILERS
by ENVIRO TECH REFRIGERATION

Map

83l

HemlockValley No Shooting

Are'a (situate in MU

2-l{).

LTD.

.Super efficient systems run off a 12V car battery
, Very qulet
- barely audible
. Gools to 35 F
. Custom slzes from 5 cu/tt tool box frldge to 110 culft trailer
(larger generator driven units up to 250 culft also available)
FoRA FREE BRocHURE cnrr:

(604) 318-7489

FORHlll "'lNl88AR":',,.C0IIIr{jf8'Y

sAngrv 6uI0EEfiNES
:ni*iEv"*,ni*,ol rn;ount*nng i

lYost bears wilL aroid contact wrfr humans if

metei's from the top and side supports and at least
lO0 meters from any campsite. Cut rt rnto pieces rl

posible so by forlowing ihese guidelines you can

necessary

greatly reduce your chance of having an unwanted

on the

close encounter with one.

. Always

:'iAv6ic

a*ast'r

..

,::;

:

frequented by bears

.

Keep odors to a n'rnimum on

pur

person and

to

pur

,Contact,has,,,,,:

PIAY DEADI

Lie on

aparl Protect yourface,the

slomach wrth legs

back of

drscourage a bear

head and neck with your anT,

Reman still until the bear leaves the area These

il

leave the carcass where ycu can see

attacla seldorn last more *ran a few minutes Whrle

approacn rt from upwrnd,

fighting back usually increases

Retru,ning to a Carrass2

atlack in some cases ,t

i, Obierve:the carcas,,wiih,:binocularE

rn

lf the attack conilmies

from a,safe

frx
foq"

i$ilng

tle

intensty of zuch an

to

caused the bear

leave,

more than several

bacl(:::Use bf a.fineqlrnr,,:

your canp, Store food grain hay pellets and any

dishnce before approachrng, llthe carcass \as been

minLrtes, ebniider

smelly matenals in contaners thal keep odors in and

moved or partrally buned be extremely cautious and

dunng this type of encounter may aggrarate the

bears

oul

Hang them out of reach of bears and

a.lert

.
.

aray from sleeping tents.

.

Dispose oi fi.h offul in fast

deep part

ofa

mwng streams or the

overtumed rock and

srgn {#esh

scal

logs, large areas of

traclcs-

turf dug up

ilaw mar*,,Uite,nra,.k:and hajr on treesi,,is,

:;,

,,

abundant

lfyou

sense a bear may be in the area shout

nuke other noise to let

rt

or

know youie there and/or

to

Avoid canion :arld recent kill:sites'(gutpiles;:headsr

:

Hll a

the be#s, h

is unetbicaf

,

,

dttoclc ot nigte
DON'T PIAY DEAD - FIGHT BACKT

try to

bearto defend htrnted

escape. preferably

tree. lf pu

can

t

escape,

or if the bear

to intimidate dre

lf You Encounter a BeaF

bear spray, or shod and try

Do wtratever ii takes to let the bear knor

bear and each encounter s unique;there rs no single

not easy prey lfabsolutel'y necessary destroy the

strategy that will work in all srtuations.

bear wrth a firearm. Tlis krnd o-fatbck

.

but can be very

Stay

calm.

lYost bears dont want to attack

y

1o

aoid you

artd

ensur,e

y.ort're nnt a threat,, ,Bears,:may,bluff:their wey

r*lw b".a*.

Bear Pepper

encounterby chbrying and thbn tuming ary,ryat

Sp"

sense but s recommended for

workng in bear country

trme. lf a bear has claimed the meal. abandon
not appro8ate- to,, estroy a bear' under

is

il

Srese,

No oeterrent is

. Dont drop your pack.

lt

proteclion,

cr-

.

. Talk calm$ and firmly.

to

Gme imett

athctaht lor

bearsr,lio

to handle and

store it accordingly

Gilt,pit*',and rcmove the

ca

as soon as posible.

. lr"nr,nediaely,ie e,fie

carcass

r Newr

carcass on

tf
,,1,,

p,

or

fom,the,g
or

pife,

near a trail.

hano,to,,]eave;a,tar libn$,it,brtt,o.i,tech,

of a bear at least 4 meters above

$e ground, | .5

'A TWO GENERATION FAMILY BUSINESS'
GAME HEADS,

RUGS, BIRDS, FISH
LIFE SIZE MOUNTS
OUH SPECIALTY!

Dh. {604} 5gr-241{

frr

5gt-82{5

HnGI S[0WR00tt

16084 FRASER HWY SURREY B.C, V3S 2W8
Web site: www.qanderandsons.com

o{ bear pepper spray

to

it

injuries caused by bears.
lf you plan

$at

!+gry the are6 ff,sl(c adqqur. tf ftis !s

spr:ay be

aware

and,,lrn&*.s

,

lf.f1ft.

1,

pur

tnp.

wth permision from tle Center for

Wldlife lnlormation

Bears do not like surprises. Try

to zuoid such

encoufilers by being alert and makrng noise.
you surprise

directrons on the can prior to
I Adapted

BearAttarla3

f

to carry bear pepper

wind;,gp.ray distartce,,ram

can all inJluerre ds eflbctveness. Carelully read

imposible. wart until the bear moves away Always
the bear an escape route,

inrrofued.The proper use

wll reduce the number of

bears krlled in self-defense and reduce human

ows,,

or sudden movement may Lriger an attack

reave

all

tfireatenlnfend,atF king,bearc:;rndpre,,lnjuu

you are a human and nol a prey animal A scream

,,,'

from tlte areas

or

to

100% eflbctrve, brn compared

to the person and animal

lf a hear rears on rts

,idbn{fr you. Remaih strll a*d,ta]k tal"niy'so

can bera strong.

leave a sut oile

Bears can run

hind iegs and uraves rts nose aboul it is fying

use rt

avoid problems wrtJr bean be sure

'

rn!

both uphiil and downhill.

as fast as a racehorse,

After a Killz

tr-arelling

demonstrated rhe most success in fending off

.

Keep a reputable brand of pepper spray in easy

anpre

otherS rncluding {irearms, bear pepper spray has

h can prwide

Back away al*rly, n"""a t

cumstances unles your safety is directly threatened,

reach and know how

,,

ears back

of

very mre

rt often means the

il\t

woofing, growling. snipping their laws, and layng their
hangrng meat

are

Bear pepper spray is no replacement for common

the last second. Bears may also reac defbnsvely by

. Approach any downed animal or

rs

bear:

pu

bear is lookng lor food and preyrng on you
, ,:

out,

Presenc€,lof:m\€ns and.qrqglies often indicates

carefullJ rf n's been left unattended for any lengfi

a

folloars, use

Bears are very intelligent and complex animals. lach

,'an

carcass orgLrtprle is nearby

Flrst -

to a building car or up

bones left in the area). Watch and snell {br carrion.
a,:

*|..'.,,.,.:::.:tttl

,ffobcarstolls,pn;lottdthen

game,

you;they,usuaflf

scare rt away

i

r!sk. yq,ur safely,or

rr::,:::

situation.

bear:

lf a bear has c{ajmed the carcass leare tt alone.

a. well as illegal

'Awld,places where:be#

'

to the presence oia

lYake no,se and appioach from upwind rf possible,

Do not

or

lake, never along streansides

lakeshores.

loo

carcass

pu

learc an arttcle ofdothing

frrcm a drstance and preferably Wrere you can

garye,:

:carnplng on lakeshoresl,river b'ants

mi1s, b-erri1 patehes'or. qf-jer sites:thst:'"niy 'be

Sor" nrnfe.s

lf :you, haVe bearrpepper,br,al:*ierit',.,1f

occurreo or is imminent,

a bear

anc!

it

defends

iref

2

RAaptea wrth permission:from the lnteragency

Gdzly

3

Bear

Gmmrttee

ffi,,witn:pmi;{on.rum,,Pa,k..g

With the introduction of the BUSHI{ELL "ELITE" 4200 and 3200 series we've
created the only true fogproof scopes in the world. 0ther scopes are iust waterproof
and fogproof 0n the inside, Only the Elite has RainGuard, a permanent coating that
prevents cold and moisture from fogging the outside lens.

e/'
lo'Y

IIil
[ \l

Relia/le

cun & TAcKtE
All

oept. n

Complete-on premises gunsmithing.

322zrraserSt.,Vancouver, B.c. VsV4Bg
we ship anwhere

maiorbrandsoffirea'msandshootine
supplies. New and used guns.

LTD.

Phone or Fax:

604.874.4710

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consuh the B.C. RecreationalAdas,5th

edition.

BAG LIMITS
Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer is 3.The
bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is 2, but only
one may be a buckAntlerless mule (black-tailed)
deer are under Lrmited Entry Hunting ontyte bag
limit for white-tailed deer is I buck

)

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (agelsex) ortime period or area within
which you are authorized to hunt will be different
than those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS

) lnformation

the points of
closure for the benefit of hunters - but it is the
signs are posted at

hunter's responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.
) The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited
or restricted in the following areas. Contad
Kamloops Regional Office for details.

) Skull Mountain Special Resource
Mountain Zone (MU 3-28) other than on
indicated open roads (see Map Cl8) or
under permit from MWLABfrom
September I to December 10.
) Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in MU 3-29. See map
c r5.
) Watersheds of Miledge, Chappell and
Lempriere Creek above 1700 m in l"1U 3-44
(snowmobiles are permitted in designated area
between December I and May 3 I ). See Map C I 6.
) Above the 1920 m elevation in MU 3-32 in the
following areas:
- China Head Mountain (excluding theYalakomBig Bar Road)

- Nine Mile Ridge
- Red Mountain - French lYountain
- Hogback lYountain
) Spruce Lake Closed Area in MU 3-32. See l'4ap
ct4.
) Porcupine Meadows Provincial Park See Map
cr2.
) The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equipment
and supplies which are intended for or in support
of hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited in the following
- watershed of Clinton Creek See Map C I 3.
- Greenstone Mountain Burn (except for Duffy
Lake Road, Beaton Lake Road and Greenstone
Mountain Road) (MU 3- l9). See Map C6.
) The operation of snowmobiles is prohibited in
the Chappell Creek Closed Area in MU 3-44 (the
ChappellTrail is open to snowmobile use between
December I and May 3 l). See l"1ap C I 7.
) The recreational use of snowmobiles in the
Monashee/Selkirk Mountains area (near
Revelstoke) above | 300 m and below 2100 m is
prohibited during the period Dec. l5 to April l5
(includes use of snowmobiles for hunting and
commercial backcountry recreation). Use of snowmobiles for industrial access purposes is exempt-

ed. (MUs 3-36,4-38,4-39) See Map D45.
) The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equipment or supplies
which are intended for or in support of hunting or
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in MUs 3-28, 3-45 and 3-46.
An authorized trapper is exempt from this restriction with respect to the trapping of furbearing ani-

Bonaparte Provincial ParlC

rr.lra", ir'"

i".r..

)

to those species requiring
Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting
In addition

provincially, all moose taken and all mule deer

or

white-tailed deer taken during the youth or bow
only seasons in Region 3 must be Compulsory
Reported within 30 days of the date of kill. See
page l5 for requirements.

Buse Lake Protected Area . . . . .(MU 3-20)
Caligata Lake Provincial Park . .(l4U 3-40)
Chasm Provincial Park* .......(l'1U 3-30)
Chu Chua Cottonwood Provincial Park

) No Shooting Areas:'Hunters should note
Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on pages
20 & 2t.
) Hunting and the discharge offirearms are prohibited in MU 3-45 $l/ells Gray Provincial Park).
) Please note that white-tailed deer are present
throughout Region 3 and a separate species
licence is required. Be sure ofthe species before
you shoot.

NATIONAL PARKS
PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS
Hunters are encouraged to remove gut
piles from near hiking trails or known
areas of recreational use or, if that is not
possible,to advise park staffofkill loca-

tion..

and

Recreation'Area Regulations, the following Park,
Recreation Areas & Protected Areas are only
open to. the discharge of firearms, bows and crossbows only during a lawful game hunting season.
) Park, Recreation Areas & Protected Areas
marked with an asterisk (x) are exempt from the
No Hunting No Shooting Restridion within 400m
ofthe centre line ofpark roads.
) These parks are NOT exempt from Highway
No Shooting and No HuntingAreas as described

on pages 70

A2l.

Adams Lake Marine Provincial Park
..,.,.(Y1U3-37)
Anstey-Hunakwa Protected Area

erro*rton" Pro"in"i.i

p.rt ..::lili

l-331

Banana lsland Provincial Park ..(MU 3-27)

BedardAspen Provincial Park* .(MU 3-17)
Blue Earth Lake Provincial Park (MU 3-17)
Blue River Black Spruce Provincial Park

efe

niver nln"

e"*'11

]"11,

]

3-?91

.(MU 3-38,3-39)

Eakin Creek Canyon Provincial Park

......(MU3_28)
Eakin Creek Floodplains Provincial Park*

eie" niri, i,o'in"i"i ;""n;

l':

Elephant Hill Provincial Park

i.i3

3-3?l

Finn Creek Provincial Park

, .(MU 3-40, 3-4 r)

Harbour Dudgeon Lakes Provincial Park
......(MU3-42)
Harry LakeAspen Provincial Park*

nigi L.t", a".in pro"tn"i"i

ii]

,.rn(" '-'t)

1.. a, eoi. ci"rrr.ni, ir*,".irlXurjjo)
. .(MU 3-28,3-2e)

Cl5

Marble Range Provincial Park ..(MU 3-3 l)
Mehatl Provincial Park ........(MU 3-15)
Momich Lakes Provincial ParlC .(MU 3-37)
Mount Grifiin Protected Area
.(MUs 3-34, B-24)

Mount Savona Provincial Park* .(MU 3- l8)
Mud Lake Delta Provincial Park (MU 3-43)
Nahatlatch Protected Area . . . . .(MU 3- 15)
Nahatlatch Provincial Park . . . . .(1"1U 3-15)
Nahatlalch Lakes Protected Area
.(MU 3-rs)

NorthThompson lslands Provincial Park
,...,.(MU3-38)
North Thompson Oxbows East Provincial

Park

.(MU 3-44)

North Thompson Oxbows fensen lsland

ProvincialPark

..

......(MU

3-28)

North Thompson Oxbows-Manteau
Provincial Park ..
......(MU3-44)
Oregon fack Provincial ParlC . . (MU 3- 17)
Painted Blufrs Provincial Park . .(MU 3-29)
Pennask Creek Protected Area .(MU 3- l2)
Porcupine Meadows Provincial Park
. .(MU 3-28,3-29)
Includes former Porcupine Ridge Access

Management Area

Pukeashun ProtectedArea .....(MU 3-36)
Pyramid Creek Falls Provincial Park

noctr. t-ate

iro"in.i.i p;;k.

:.:

.lilU 3-i3]

Six Mile Hill Provincial Park ....(MU 3-19)
Spruce Lake ProtectedArea ...(MU 3-32)
Stein Yalley Nlaka'pamux Heritage

ProvincialPark

:roi

i,.r""i'i ;.lH irt

Dunn Peak ProtectedArea*

See Map

Hunting rs prohibited in all National Park.

) ln keeping with Section 29 of the Park

co"n*"ri niri,

e-", r-"t"" p*'i".i"r p"rui" itlS 3-l3l

NOTICETO HUNTERS

)

30)

l'lanagement Area

mals.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION & REPORTING

'(l4u 3-29' 3

g.r. L.L"

..,,....(MU3-16)

Taweel Provincial Park*

....,...(MU

3-39)

Tsintsunko Lakes Provincial Park

..

.(MU 3-29)
.(MU 3- 18)

Tunkwa Provincial Park* , . .
Hunting and the discharge of firearms
are prohibited within theTirnkwa Lake
Sanctuary"This area designated is the
largest island in Tunkwa Lake.
Upper Adams River Provincial Park

..

McConnell Lakes Provincial Park
.(MU 3-re)
Shuswap Lake Marine Provincial Park

exempt from No Hunting No Shooting
Restriction; Hunting and the discharge of
flrearms are prohibited in MU 3-45,

Wire Cache Provincial Park
(rYU 3-4r)

(rYU 3-37,3-47)

Upper Seymour Provincial Park
(Ylu 3-36)

Walhachin Oxbows Provincial Park
(rYU 3- r8)

Wells Gray Provincial Park

.

46 and 5- I 5 are only open to the discharge of
{lrearms from September 20 to May 3 | during a
lawful game hunting season; Stillwater and Battle
Mt, and Cleanwater River (westside) roads are

(tYU 3-39*, l-40+. 3-46, 5- | 5*):
Those portions of the park within lYUs 3-40, 3-

April l6 and September 19, inclusive,
for the purpose of section 26 ( I ) of the Act,
Between

there is no open season in the following
Provincial parksr

"':::-':'":

*"1"*:'llJ,liillTir;

>

purt, uno R..r"uiion

R.*,

lii,lj;i';J;"i'

are closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of{irearms, bows and crossbows. Park
roads are also closed to the discharge of
{irearms, bows and crossbows within 400
metres of the centre line.
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in park and
recreation areas except where specifically
authorized.

Map Cl Full Cud biphorn
and'Mature bishorn ;heeo
(situate in'

Nofth Thomson River
td^{J.

l,,',IiEii'"

**fT

South Thomson River

r.R.i
tboundary

I

+

-ramtoops-:pzf
pritchard
ft#"e;. :
*"^;
**Is
ffi.tr.
M.u. S-?#
'1

i

ft+

9Z

Logan l+ke^No Shooting

Area (situate in MU 3-19).

Map C3 Kamloops No Shootins or
HuntingArea (sitdate in MUs 3-19,3-20,326,3-27 and 3:28).

G(}TD TNAII. I(,I}GE

R/R

Nestled in the heart of the quiet, historic
village of Clinton, offers affordable weekly
rentals of comfortable 1, 2 & 3-bedroom
units with equipped kitchens.

Access some of the best mule deer
hunting in the province each day and
return each night to a hot shower and a
warm dry bed. Leave all your camping

BALM of GILEAD, HT]NT CLUB
Litfle Fort, B.C.

fffiLfi

Vallev No shooting Area (situate

tfichlttd

ffi.tJ.

s-3s

Eagle
Bav

Shuswap

Scotch
Creek

Affrox. 1 Hour North of Kamloofs at Huty S & Hury 24
RESERVATION Ht]NTING ONLY,
DOGS & HANDLERS ON REQUEST
OIDW) DRESSING SERVICE,
SEASON OPENING AUGUST 1
If you love hunting upland gamebirds in

beautiful surroundings, you'll find a hunt
here both exhilarating & challenging.
We have 300 acres of natural and habitat

gear at home, and allow Gold Trail Lodge
to host your hunting excursion.

Enjoy the boundless recreational
of the south Cariboo for

opportunities

family or group activities, including fishing,

mountain biking, dirt biking, cross-country
many
others.

skiing, horse-back riding and

GOLD

enhanced land base.

ShuswapLake
Marina

.,iliF.*.ll*

\-Jil;mii

::ii;:i

Your Hosts: Rudy & Elsie Messaros
11lSHwy.24
Box 3f Little Fort, B.C.

PO Box2O7
Clinton, B.C.V0K 1K0

Canada VOE 2C0

phone 250 459-2790

Ph/Fa* 250 677-4287
Map C5 Blind
Are'ia (situate in

Bay

No Shooting

MU 3-26).

www.ntvalley.com/pheasant
Contraet Sales

White Marker

Shuswap
Lake

*nit
\

,'li:+l:il
,,,i,ii

'i,:::::i

ttiiiiiliiiil

Mao C7 Sicamous No Shooting or
HuritingArea (situate in MU 3-26).

Mao C8

Salmon

Arm No Shootins or

Map C9 McQueen Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 3-28).

HuritingArea (situate in MU 3-26)."

Mao C6 Greenstone Mt. Bum.
Cloied to use of motor vehicles
for the ouroose of huntins(situate
in MU i-ts). Roads showfi'as
open lines are open year round.

A

Mao Cl I TranouilleWiHlife
MaiagementAria No Shooting or
HuntinsArea (situate in within Lac

Ski Lifts

tliit.-y'

du Bois'Grasshnds Provincial Park
in MU 3-29)

Mao C l2 Porcuoine Meadows
Proiincial Park dormerlv Porcuoine

Map

Ridse AMA) Clcised to motor vehiclesl Snowmobiles permitted from
Dec I 5 to April 15.

illilg:ij:"

Cl3 Clinon

CreekAccess

crosed Area (situate

FIREARI||S AIID OUTDOOR TRAIiIIIIG

Map C l0 Sun Peak No Shooting
or HuntingArea 400m from existing
Ski Litu (situate in MU 3-27).

C.O.R.E. HUNTER TRAINING & OUTDOOR COURSE
To Acquire a B.C. Hunting Licence

Firearms: Safety Education Tlaining Course
PA.L. Tb possess and acquire Fireorms ond Ammo
Courses held 4 times a month, exams

lRetai

For lnformation and
Phone: x Big Game Guide outfitter,
C.O.R.E., F/A and CFSEI CRFSC
MASTER INSTRUCTOR:

Bill: (250) 376-7970

xamtoop'

A PROIESSIONAT

Mao C I 4 Soruce l-ake Access Manasenrent Area
(sitiate in t''tU l-lZ). Ctosed from Jun'e I to Nov
30 to the ooeration of all motor vehicles. Roads
shown as oilen lines open year-round.

Mao Cl5 Lac du Bois Grassland Provincial Park
(sitriate in MU 3-28,3-29)Vbhicle access restricted
to highlighted roads except as posted.

iil900m
contour

1700m

contour
Mao C

l6

Miledse. Chaooell & Lemoriere
Closed Area (situate
in MU 3-44). Snowmobile use is permitted
in area shown (above 1900 m contour)
from Dec I to May 31.

Creik MotorVihicle

46...

Mao C l7 Chaooell Creek Snowmobile
CloiedArea (siclate in MU 3-#).
ChaooellTrail oDen to snowmobile use
from'Dec I to May 31.

Map C l8 Skull Mountain Access Management
Areh {situate in MU 3-28). Hishlishted roads ooen
vear-rbund.All other roads cl6sel to motor vdhitle use from Sept. I to Dec. 10.

definition consuh the B.C. RecreationalAtlas, 5th edition.

I
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BAG LIMITS
Deer;The aggregate bag limit in the Kootenay
two (2) deer:The bag limit for mule
(black-tailed) deer is one (l).The bag limit for
white-tailed deer in MUs 4-6 to 4-9,4-14 to 4,19,
4-27 to 4-33,4-38 and 4-39 is two (2),The bag
limit for whrte-tailed deer in l''1Us 4- I to 4-5, 4-20
to 4-26,4-34 to 4-37 and 4-40 is one ( I ).
Yoose and ElkThe aggregate bag limit for
moose and elk is one (l).
Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is {ive (5),
Cougar:The bag limit for cougar in l"1U's 4- | to
4-5,4-70 1o 4-76,4-34 Io 4-37, and 4-40 is
(one).The bag limit for cougar in IYU's 4-5 to 49,4-14 1o 4-19,4-77 to 4-33, and 4-38 and 439 is two (2).

from the location of wildlife, is prohibited in
the entire Kootenay Region, durrng the period Apr: l-Nov 30, An authorrzed trapper is
exempt from this prohibition with respect to

Region is

MU 4-l

* McDougdl Wildlfe Sanctuary (Map D I )
0 Akamina and Kishinena Creek watersheds
upstream from the 94 km marker on the

I

) lnformation

signs are posted at the points
closure for road and vehicle restrictions.
These signs are for the beneflt of hunters,

*
*

1

of

but it

)

mobile" on pages 4 & 5.
) There are a number of restrictions and prohibitions in this Region.
1 All MotorVehicles.
4 All MotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildlife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife, An authorized trapper is exempt
from this prohibition with respect to the
trapping of furbearing animals.
1 All MotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildilfe,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife (except between tYar: l-3 I and July
| -Aug, 3 l) . An authorized trapper is exempt
from this prohibition with respect to the
trapping of furbearing animals,
All MotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildlife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in suppoft of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife (except between Dec. l-Mar:31 and
July l-Aug, 3l). An authorized trapper is
exempt from this prohibition with respect to
the trapping of furbearing animals.
The use of snowmobiles to hunt, to trans-

port wildlife, or to transport hunters to or

Galton Range (lYap D2)

MU 4.8

1 Blizzard Mountain Road (and all side roads)

Wigwam Flats-Mt.Broadwood /Sportsman

from its intersection with Nine Mile Creek

Ridge (Ylap D3)

Road (Fruiwale side only),

Bloom Creekwatershed upstream lrom49.2
km on the Bloom Creek Road and 52,3 km
on the Larch Creek Road
Caven Creek watershed upstream from 46
km on the Lower Caven Creek Road and
45,3 km on the Upper Caven Creek Road
Haller Creek/Cherry Lake watershed
upstream ofthe junction ofthe Cherry Lake
Main Road with the Haller Creek Main Road
(on the Cherry Lake lYain Road) and
upstream from 47.2 km on the Haller Creek

y

y

1

1

from the Peter Creek bridge, from
Sept. I to Nov 30.

y

1
1

I
y
y

y

April

1

1

y

watersheds

ofthe

of4

unnamed creeks (upstream

Sanca Creek Road) flowing south into

Sanca Creek

from Sherman lYtn.

Pilot Peninsula Forest Service Road beyond

15 (Map

the period Dec I to

Dll)

the watersheds of Smallwood and Garrity
Creek from a point 20 metres southeast of
the interseition of the Smallwood Creek and
Garrity Creek roads
Kokanee Creek Road between northern
boundary of L I I 144 and southerly boundary of Kokanee Glacier Park (closed Apr I to
June 30)

MU 4-20

1 Baribeau Creek

watershed upstream from
km on the Baribeau Creek Road
the watershed of Bradford Creek
the watershed of an unnamed creek (locally
known as Patrick Creek) flowing into Dewar
Creek between lYt. Patrick and Mt, lYanson
upstream ofthe Dewar Creek access road
the watershed of Skookumchuck Creek
upstream from a point downstream I kilometre from its confluence wrth Greenland
Creek
0,

0
1

MU 4.6
Leadville Creek watershed upstream of 8 km
on the Leadville Creek Road

Face during

4 Grohman Creek (Map D I l)

Inshman Creek watershed upstream of Hwy 3/95

y

y

MU 4-t8

1 Marsden

4-4

MU 4.5

tt

the watersheds of Gladstone,
Hutchison and Sangrida Creeks and
above 750 meters in elevation in the
watersheds of Dawson's, Sunshine and
Twobit Creeks fiom Sept. I to Nov.30.

Teepee Creek southerly watershed between
Jim Creek and Gold Creek and the westerly

nu

Deer Creek Road (both East Fork and West
Fork) from approximately 5 km point (on
each);

Yahk River Road on the EastYahk River Road
Purcell Creek watershed upstream ofthe

Lower Cotton Tie Area (Map D7)
Yahk River watershed upstream of Norge
Creek and below the I 825 m contour
the northerly watershed above Hawktns
Creek Road west ofan unnamed stream
flowing southwesterly into Hawkins Creek
from Mt, lYahon approximately 2 km northwest ofthe confluence of Canuck Creek and
Hawkins Creek

MU 4-t5
the watershed of Rialto Creek upstream of
kilometre 7 on the Keenlyside Dam haul
road

]ake Creek watershed upstream 0.2 km from
the junction ofTeepee Creek and the East

watershed of Gold Creek between Teepee
Creek and the intersection of Gold Creek
with the southerly boundary of Lot 8282
Elizabeth Lake (Map D4)
Linklater Creek (Map D5)

Tiger Creek watershed upstream ofthe
Gopher Creek Crossing

MU 4.r4
1 the watershed of Dog Creek upstream

Linklater Creek Bypass Road

I

MU 4.9
the watersheds of Malde, Goodeve, Morris
and Shepard Creek and the Cambridge

Creekwatershed upstream ofthe 750
m elevation

1

lYain Road

y

I

Acorn Creek.

MU 4-3

1

i

is the hunters'responsibility to recognize closures whether a sign is in place or
not. Contact local YIWLAP offlces for details.
See definitions of "motor vehicle" and "snow-

y

Mountain Road at the 1425 m (4700 ft) elevation
the watershed of Corn Creek upstream from

|4U 4-2

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS

from Leadville Creek to Kamma Creek.
vtu 4-7
V Topaz Creek watershed upstream of Midgely

Akamina/Kishinena Rd

0 Middlepass Creek watershed
Sage Creek watershed from 2,5 km
upstream of Roche Creek

The watershed ofan unnamed tributary of
Lodgepole Creek (locally knowq as Windfall
Creek) upstream of Lodgepole Creek

you are authorized to hunt may be different
than those shown in this publication.

y

Creekwatershed upstream ofthe 1500 m
(4900 ft) contour
the easterly half of drainage of Goat River

the trapping of fur"bearing animals.

I

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which

y

the intersection with branch 5 road; and on
branch 2 road starting at the 2 km point.
North Basin Creek watershed in the Skelly

1

I

E

IT

t

€

.,_-*

1

the watershed of Copper Creek upstream of
the Skookumchuck Forest Access Road

Management Area (MUs 4-25, 4-26, 4-34, 435). Boats operating on NAVIGABLE

crossing

portions of the Columbia River are
exempt from the regulation, and the

1

the watershed of Buhl Creek from 0,5 kilometre upstream ofthe Skookumchuck Creek
Bridge crossing near the confluence of Buhl
Creek with Skookumchuck Creek

I

the watershed ofthe easterly headwaters of

following rights of way are also excluded
from this regulation:
.Horsethief Creek Forest Service Road
#5467.01 located at Radium
.Plan 22 153 of DL 11383 located at Brisco
. Plan 25T I 589of DL 2556 located at

MU 4-2t
Coyote Creek

1

.Spillimacheen Forest Service Road # 7752.01
located at Parsons
.Canyon Creek Road located at Nicholsen
.The Dogtooth road located at Golden (Map
D40)

MU 4-22
1 Powerplant area (Map D22)
1 the Pickering Hills and Sheep Mtn. areas
|

*

I

Creek

0
1

the watershed of Quinn Creek upstream of
its confluence with Alpine Creek, including
the watershed of Alpine Creek
the watershed ofTunnel Creek upstream of
Highway #3

MU 4-25

1 Canal Flats area,from Dec. I to

Apn 30, except private properties and
access to private properties. (Map
D33)

*

1
1

I
1

1

I

MU 4-23

1
1

*

Chauncey-Todhunter area (Map D23)
Ridgemont area (Map D27)
Grave Prairie area (Map D30)
Corbin Creek (Map D3 l)

1
1 Weigert Creek (except snowmobiles)
1

1
1

to

Map D33.
Albert River watershed upstream from 52.5
km on the Albert River Road
Cross River watershed upstream from 70,4
km on the Cross River Road
the watershed of Pedley Creek
North fork of Dry Creek watershed
upstream from 19.5 km on Dry Creek Rd
the upper watersheds of lYadias Creek and
Tatley Creek upstream from the easterly
boundary of the Columbia Lake lndian

MV 4-26
1

D2s)
Upper ElkValley/Fording Rrver (except snowmobiles) (Map D26)
Alexander Creek Access Management Area
(Map D29)

mu

Stoddart Creek area (Map D34)
Columbia Lake area. Note changes

Reserve

(Map

4-24

that portion of the Mutton Creek watershed

upstream ofthe westerly boundary of
Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park
1 Blackfoot Creek watershed upstream from
38 km on the Blackfoot Creek Road
1 Fenwick Creek watershed upstream from 50
km on the Fenwick Creek Road
1 Elk Creek watershed upstream from 43,5 km
on the Elk Creek Road
1 the watershed of Nilkuka Creek upstream
of the North White River haul road
0 Grave Creek watershed upstream from 48
km on the Main Grave Creek Road
1 the watershed of Nine Mile Creek upstream
of 1300 metre elevation
the watershed of the middle fork ofWhite
River upstream ofthe irst bridge crossing

MUs 4.25,4-26,4-34 and 4-35

I

MU 4-29

i

the easterly watershed ofthe Lardeau River
between the northerly boundaries of District
Lots7527 and 9378, Kootenay Land District
and the northerly height of land of Lake
Creek (including the Lake Creek watershed),
from OcL 20 to Dec. l0

1

the Duncan-Lardeau area shown on Map

MU 4-30
D45

MU 4-32

1

the watershed of Barnes Creek upstream of
the 30 kilometre marker

1

the drainages of lce River and the easterly
watershed of Beaverfoot River upstream of

MU 4-35
lce River

MU 4-38

1

) In addition to those specres requiring
Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially, all cougar taken in Region
4 must be Compulsory lnspected within 4 days
of the date of kill, and all moose, wolf and elk
taken in Region 4 must be Compulsory
Reported within 30 days of the date of kill.All
turkey taken during the fall bow season
must be Compulsory Reported.

the watershed of Downie Creek upstream of
Highway #23

See page

l5 for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) Creston Archery

Season Special Area for
either sex white-tailed deen See Map D9.
) No Shooting Areas: Please take note ofthe
Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on
pages 20 & 21.
) Columbia Lake Park (lYU 4-25) is closed to
hunting, Hunters are permitted to carry
flrearms or bows only when in transit to an
open area outside the park between September
I

0 and June

|

5.

NATIONAL PARKS

that portion of the watershed of Goldie

Creek upstream of 1525 metr:e elevation
1 Dutch Creek-Findlay. (lYap D43)
1 the watershed of Brewer Creek upstream of
and including the watershed ofThorald
Creek
Crown land in the watershed of Lavingon
Creek upstream ofthe northerly boundary
of sublot 137, Kootenay Land District
1 the watershed of Dutch Creek upstream of
its confluence with Whitetail Creek

I

.Use ofa conveyance ofany description
which is powered by a motor which exceeds
a rating of l0 horsepower is prohibited within the Columbia Wetlands Wildlife

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING

Sprllimacheen

Premier Rrdge (Map D 18) from Dec I to April 30

shown on lYaps D20 and D2
the watershed of North Calbraith Creek and
of that portion of the watershed of Galbraith
Creek south and east oftheir confluence
1 the watershed of BigTower; Little Tower:
Swanson Creek and Haynes Creek
the watershed of lron Creek
1 the watershed of Burton Creek
1 the watershed of lYcDermid Creek
1 the watersheds of Little Sand Creek above
the Galloway Road and of Big Sand Creek
upstream of its confluence with Whimpster

MU 4-38,4.39, 3-36
The recreational use of snowmobiles (includes
use of snowmobiles for hunting and commercial
backcountry recreation) is prohibited during the
period Dec. l5 to April l5 in the
MonasheeiSelkirk Mountains area above I 300
m and below 2100 m, Use of snowmobiles for
industrial access purposes is exempted. (lYUs 336,4-38,4-39), Note changes to Map D46.

) Hunting

is prohibited in all National

Park

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS

) Hunters are encouraged to remove
gut piles from near hiking trails or
known areas of recreational use or, if
that is not possible,to advise park staff
of kill locations.
) Hunters should note that big game seasons in
most park are under Limited Entry Hunting
restrictions. Consult the current Limited Entry
Hunting Synopsis for map details. ln keeping
with Section 29 of the Park and Recreation
Area Regulations, the following Parks and
Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge of firearms, bows and crossbows from
September I to June 30 during a lawful game
hunting season:

Beaver Creek Protected

Area

. . .(l',lu 4-8)

Park
. (lYU 4-23)
Goat Range Provincial Park .(lYU 4-17,4-30)
Hamber Prov Park
. . .(MU 4-40)
ElkValley Prov.

Kokanee Glacier Prov. Park (MU 4- I 7, 4- I B)
is only open to the discharge of firearms from
Nov 30 during a lawful game hunting

)::1.

Lockhart Creek Provincial Park .(1.4U 4-6)
Marl Creek Prov. Park
([1U 4-36)
McDonald Creek Prov. Park . . (lYU 4-32)

...49

Open only on west side,

....... (lYU 4-5)
Premier Lake Provincial Park (MU 4-21)
Provincial Park .... . (t"lu 4-t5)
-Y4ng"
Valhalla Provincial Park .. ....(MU 4-16)
Pilot Bay Provincial Park

WestArm Provincial Park ......(MU4-7)

Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park (UU 4 74)

*:1T:-:::

:":: :::::Tii' fiiL, o,,r

The following Parks and Recreation Areas
are open to the discharge offirearms,
bows and crossbows only during a lawful

game hunting season:
Akamina-Kishinena Provincial Park

lugaboo

Prov.P";k

ir;, o:Slolitrl

Cummins Lakes Provincial Park (f4U 4-40)
Cummins River Protected Area (MU 4-40)

Elk Lakes Prov.

Park

. , .(MU 4-23)

Gilnockie Provincial Park ...,...(1.1U4-4)
Height ofthe Rockies Prov. Park

:.,,....

....(MU 4_23,4_24,4.2s)

Kianuko Provincial Park ... ....(MU4-6)
Kikomun Creek Prov Park . . , ..(YtU 4-22)
Mount Assiniboine Prov. Park . ,(MU 4 25)
All persons using horses in this park are required

to obtain a Letter ofAuthority from the
Kootenay District Park offlce, Box I
(Ph.2s0-422-4200).

I B,

East

Wasa, B.C

Purcell Wilderness Conservancy
The Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (B.C Parki).
is closed to the use of snowmobiles and motor
vehicles.

Purcell Wilderness Conservancy Corridor

ProtectedArea

.,...

..(YU4-26)

St. Mary'sAlpine Provincial Park

rop or ihe wo"ia
Holr.

p"o"in"i"i

,i" u i.rt.iJ"o

to ,h"

(l'1u 4 20)

colXy"lll;ir")

Galbraith and Fish Lake horse trails. Grazing is
prohibited except in the vicinity of Nicole Creek
and Coyote Creek campsites,
) Parks and recreation areas not lisred above
are closed to the discharge of firearms; bows
and crossbows,
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in parks and

recreation areas except where specifcally
authorized.

Map D I McDougall Wildlife Sanctuary
(sitiate in MU 4-l). No huntingtrappiirg
or discharge of firearms or operation of
motor vehicles.

Map D2 Galton RangeAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-2).

Map D3 Wigwam Flaa - Mt Broadwood/ Sporuman Ridge
Access ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-2). Closed yeairound to the operation of all vehicles. Highlighted roads open

Highlighted roads are open all yean

noted on the maP.

u

...51

Mao D I McDousall WiHlife Sanctuarv
(sitriate in MU4-l). No huntingtrapping
or d6charg€. ot trreffms or operaton ot
motor vehrcles.

Mao D2 Galton RanseAccess
MaiagementArea (siiuate in MU 4-2).

Map D3 Wigwam Flas - Mt Broadwood/ Sporuman Ridge
Access ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-2). Closed yeairound to the operation of all vehicles. Highlighted roads open

Highlighted roads are open all year.

noted on the maP.

u

.. .51

Bridge \

Skookumchuck

Closed:
YFrom east to west banii
- Includes all waters,
sand and gravel bars
and islands

Map D4

Elizaberh Lake No Huntins.
No'Shoodns, No l'i"Doins Area No"
'

MoorizedVehicles (ittuatt

in

MU 4-3).

Map D5 Linklater CreekAccess
MariagementArea Closed year round to the
opention of all motor vehicles. Roads
shown as open lines are oDen year round
(situate in tYU 4-3).

Map D6 Koorenay River Canada
Goose Closed Arda (situate in MUs

Map D7 Lower CottonTieVehicle
CloiedArea (situate in MU 44).

4-3,4-20,4-21,4-22):

Map D9 CrestonArcherv

Seaion SoecialArea for '
either sel white-tailed
deer (situate in MU 4-6).
Bow and arrow only sei-

FW,q.F"

d$*43
Cralvford
Bay

t

son from Dec

I to bec

20.

Crawford Bay

Map DB Crawford Bay Shotsun
with Shot OnlyArea (iituateln MU

Map D l0 Summit Creek
Carhpground and Recreation Area
and Corn Creek Marsh No Hunting
Areas (situate in MU 4-7).

4-6).

Mao

Dll

Maidsen Face and
Grohman Creek
Access
Manasement Area.
Shade? area closed

year round
'of

to

use

motor vehicles
for the purpose of hunting. Hatched area closed to all motor vehicles
at all dmes from Dec I tdApr. 15 and closed year round ro rhe use of
motor vehicles for the purpdse of hunting. (situate in MU 4-18).

AHFA

HUOU CREEK PACKEHS
Hunting and Fishing

camps

Wildlifeviewing
Easl or

52...

Wst

Reaeational camping

Partialordeluxecamps

Koolenays

2tfr,I51.Il2t

Map D l2 Selkirk No ShootinsArea (situate in MUs
J-7, 4-8).Watch fo r mountain iaribou) lncorporates
Stagleali Park.

Kirnberley {
Say;;age' \

Profesional Game Meat Processing in Skinning
Cutting, Mapping & Sausage Making

& Medts

Pepperoni, Carlic Sausage, Summer & Beer 5ausagg
Hungarian Smokies, Breakfast & Dinner SauSageii,'''

"24 HR. SERV|CE',

l7l4 Cranbrook Street N.,
€ranbroo( B.C. VtT3S8

Pnolr:489-6115
AFIER HouRs: 489-2250

Specializing in wild game cutting E
processing - sausage making, garlic rings,
smokies, jetk1, beer sausoge, E much mue.

OPEN 6om
515

.

10pm

I E'

Wollinger Ave. Kimbertey. 8.C. VtA

\relephone (25O, 427-7756

124

Fct.ij.

o?'ru:

s:.s*

/

"t'of

nd.{.}.

4-*'ts

7,.'.;:t'
p\ t-!2, aa
:-\

q
Mao Dl3Waher Cloush
Wildlife Manuemem AFea No
Shootine or FluminqArea {situate in

ftU +17).

Mao Dl4 Arpena Marsh

Wtf

tife Manaiement Area

Mao D l5 Frv Creek No
No

(situate in MU

Shootins or HuntinsArea (situate in FlU +19;.

'

ltr63tinSnrei

"

Map D l6 Skookumchuck Pulp Mill
No'shootins Area (situate

in

MU 4-20).

Ed t,
!$--.*t

Map D I 9 Wasa Slough Wildlife
Sanctuary (situate in MU 4-21). No
hunting, trapping or discharge of
ttrearms.

Map D I 7 Cheny Creeld Bummers Flac
MotorAccess Mdnagement Area. Roads
shown p.gpe.n llne.s-ap open year round (situate in MUi 4-20,+21)

Map D

l8

Premier Ridse Access ManasementArea (situ-

in MU 4-2 I ). Roadsihown as dashid lines are oien
May I to Nov 30, and roads shown as open lines ar6

ate

open year-round.

Ranoe

Fenie

Mao D22 PowemlantAccess
MaiasementArda (situate in MU
Mao D2l Sheeo
Molntain Accesi

vN ncKenng
Pickering niltsAccess
HillsAccess t.tanagement
Managernent
tlap P20

''lap
Area-(situate
in MU-4-22). Excludes Loi 3, Plan
12040; District Lot 325,
Land Distria

:

ManagementArea
(situate in
MU 4-22).

Roadsopenallyear

4-Z).tlosed year-njund to the
operation of all vehicles. Roads
shovm as ooen lines are ooen yearround; roads shown as dashedlines
arc open May I o Nov 30.

Mao D23 ChauncevTodhunterAccess '
ManasementArea (situate in-MU 4-23). Closed
year-round to the oDerition of all vehicles.'
Roads shown as dashed
lines are ooen lune l6
to Aug 3 l;'roads shown
as open lines are open
year-round.

Map D24 Fordins Coal Limited

Coil Mountain mine. No

Shooting

Area (situate in MU 4-23).

Map D25 Weisen Creek Access Manasement

Arei (situate in MU

4-23). Closed year."round to
the operation of all vehicles except snowmobiles,

.53

Map D27 RidgemornAccess
ManagementArea $qrate in MU 423).
Roads shown as open lines open ),Errcund.

Mao D28 Luscar. Fordins River
Opintions, Naai Ridse,Sparwood
Ridge, Greenhills, Fordins f.4ounain and
McGillivray No ShootiniArzu and Line
Creek No Shootins or FluntinsArea
(situate in MU 4-2J). Mine No5hooting
Areas and No Shooting or Huntjng
Area are situated on private prcperty
ano Permrssron rom comPantes ls
requrred Pnor to entn/.

Map D25 Upper ElkValley - Fording RiverAccess
ManagementArea (situare in MU 4-23). Closed year
round to the operation ofall vehicles except sn6wmobiles. Roads shown u open lines are open year-round.

Map D30 Grave Prairie MotorAccess

Map

ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-23).

Management Area (siurate in MU 423).
Roads shown as open lines are open ),er
round.

Roads-shown as opin lines are open yearround; rcads shorvn as dashed lin'es aie
open May 15 to Sept 30.

Map D32 MountAssiniboine Park
Map D29 Alexander CreekAccess ManasementArea (situjn MU 4-23). Snowmobiles are allowet. See snowmbbile
restriction on page 48.

ate

ili,'?.g*

o"a

(situate in

D3l

Corbin CreekAccess

Map D33 Columbia Lake and Canal Flats
Access ManaqementAreas (situate in MU 4-25).
Closed year-iound to the obention of all mot6r
vehicles. Roads shown u daihed lines are oDen
May. I to Nov.30; roads shown as open line! are
open year-round. Hatched area closed from
Dec l'to Apr 30 only.

cr

ffi.(.l"

Mao D34 Stoddan CreekAccess
MaiagementArea (situate in MU
25). Road shown as open line is

4

Mount Assir
Provindial Park

Map D35 Canal Flats Shotsun
with Shot OnlvArea (situatE in

Map D35 Sunshine Meadows No
HuntingArea (situate in MU 4-25).

MU 4-2s).

open year-round.

Mao D40

Mao D37 MtAssiniboine Park

Ccihmbia
Wetlands

Molnain

Sheeo Limited Entrv
Huntins onVAl€a (situate in '
MU 4-I5). S'ee also'Maps D35.
D39.

Wildlife
ManaEement

Area C6sed to
use of any con-

\

veranceofanv
dacription which is

\\

oowered bv a motor
wliich
wntcn o<ceeds
o(ceeos a nuns
ntins ol
of \a>.

""-ior'"^il;itu""\\
\

Map D38 Fairmont No Shooting
Arda (situate in MU 4-25)

Map D39Windermere No Shooting
Area (situate in MU {25)

OOCNIINSdN NAV]GABLE
oorrions ofttre Columbia River
a're o<empt). (situate in MU +25).
Conaa Cranbrook MWLAP ofice

\\

for more inbrmation.

,)f
) (Marshes,
/ I
\*lSand and
coiroia/ L tGravel Bars

Mao D4l Columbia Lake and
RivdrWildlife Sanctuarv {situate in
MUs 4-25,4-26). No triniing, trapping

or discharge of firearms.

Mao D42 Radium No Shootins or
HuritingArea (situate in MU 4-25
and 4-35)

Map D43 Dutch Creek-Findlay Flas
Acc'ess Manasement Area (situite in
MU 4-26). Rolds shown as open lines
are open year-round; roads shown as
dashed lines are open May I to Nov 30.

Mao D46 Monashee/Selkirk
Mointains Snowmobile
Restricted

Area.

Map D44 Edgewater No shooting or
huntingArea. (situate in MU 4-35)

,'

Recreational use of snowmobiles (including for hunting
or commercial backcountrv
recreation) is prohibited '
above 1300 m and below
2100 m from Dec 15 to Aor
I 5. Access routes shown is
ooen lines are oDen vear
r6und (situate iri MtJs 3-35,

Mao D45 Dunan - l-ardeau
AccLss ManasementArea (situate
in MU 4-30).The oDeratiori of
motor vehiiles is Diohibited
except on Highwi 31.

3.36, 4-38, 4-39).

Map D47 Bergenham

and

Moberly.Marsh Wildlife

tut.t,^'\\jilli'ilX{ill.,.$il,

4*..34

=t$q,ST,itii

..-

Sanctuanes

(situate in MU 4-36). No
hunting, trapping or discharge of firearms.

i.,1.,.
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Make Ttacks t"...
Wilderness Capital of BC
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Map D48 Kickins Horse River
Mointain Sheep Cbsed Area (situated

,',
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Box 220, 4A Front Street
Elkford, BC VoB lH()
Toll Free: 1 -877-ELK-WL0
Tel: (250) 865-4614 F?I/.t (250) 865-2442
Email: ecotc@titanlink.com

:
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T.AKE CARE OF .YOAR GAME MEAT

in

MU 4-3s).

:rr.:

:'

) For rnany people ihe opportuniiy to dine on
flavourful wild meat ii one ofihe,prime bene{its
6f hunting. Others, out ofsorry past experience;
:gonsider game meat quite unpatatabte.Which
will rt be gourmel or "gameyrifhe:drfference
depends rnuch less on ttre

ifttt ottne qualified

I

WOODLAND TAXIDERMY
Speciolizing in high quolity
ond professionol mounts

Gome Heods

.

Birds

Rugs . Lifesize Mounts
3535 - 97th South
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 6E8
Pnone:

(250) 747-1720

E-moil: woodlond@felus.nel

locoted 8 miles south on Highwoy 97

basic

rules:

darnaged meat,

) Clean the animal

)

as soon as possible.

Kgep the meat tree

oi

haie

dirt and other

contamrnanb.

) Cool the

butcfier who may cut the steaks and roasts fsr
ygurtable than rt doei on the cale ynru take as
a ,hunter in your: i:nitial treatrment 9f the carcass.

fie

Place your shot carefully for a quick, cJ-.an kill

wth little

e4pose rt

carcass out, and keep

to heat from

it cool. Don't

a car moto[ fumes

road dust

,

IENNINGS
SPORTS

touTDooR
r Full line
.

Gunsmithing and Finishing Shop.

Control Recoil with a Jennings Muzzle Brake.
r Hard Black Teflon Coating (Matte Finish).
o Hunting Equipment, Optics, & Accessories
Email: dbjenning@telus.net

wjenningsoutdoorsports.com
Box 29, Pritchard, B.C. VOE 2P0

Ph. (250) 577.3244 Fax; (250) 5?7.3249

HANDCRAFTED

Wild Sheep Soeiety
of B.c.

WORLD
CLASS

RRz, Site 5, Comp, 28

HIKING

Williams Lake, B.C. VzG 2P2

BOOTS

Phone: (2bo) 3s8-8b06

AIIENIIOIT

SHEEP HUNTERS
Pulting ilIore SP"p
onth,i ilIowntanns
For lnformation On:

.
.

Our B.C. Sheep Transplants
and profects
Sheep Hunting Book
and other sheep
related products

Please write or mail in coupon

i*

I
I

by Charles Yan Gorkom,
Bootmaster - Since 1976
Comfortable * mile after mile.

One piece leather upper, leather lined.
Stiched, glued, brass riveted leather midsole.
Hiker sole designdd to be replaced when wom.
Built to last, outperforms any boot in its class.

Call or Write Today

C. Van Gorkom, Bootmaster
Box 3488, Snithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0

250-846-5334

or

I

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only For a more precise definition consuh the B.C. Recr.eationalAdas, 5th editjon.

*

BAG LIMITS

ROAD ANDVEHICLE

bag limit for mule (black-tailed)
deer is two (2), one of which may be antlerless
but only available under LEH.The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is one ( l).

RESTRICTIONSAND NO
SHOOTINGAREAS

) Deer:The

) WomThe bag limit for wolf

) Bobcatlhe

bag limit

is

three (3).

for bobcat

is

one (l),

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)
) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only, lfyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be different
than those shown in this publication.

NOTICETO MOOSE
HUNTERS
)

To help aid in population recovery, especially
the Bull component of the population, a moratorium on the harvest of Bull Moose during a
general open season is in effect throughout
Region 5. Factors such as increasing hunter
numbers, hunter overcrowding and higher than

desired levels of Bull Moose harvest contributed

to the decision to implement the moratorium.
Bull Moose hunting will continue through

Limited Entry Hunting seasons. Population
inventories will be used to assess the level of
moose population recovery over the next few
years.

signs are posted at

the points of

closure for most road and vehicle restrictions.
These signs are for the bene{it of hunters, but it
is

the hunters'responsibility to recognize clo-

sures whether a sign is in place

or not.

5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 5-6 and 5- 14. Snowmobiles are
permitted during the period Dec. I - May L

*

MotorVehicle Restricted Roads and Areas

The operation of all motor vehicles for the
purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, to

transport equipment, firearms and supplies
which are intended for or in support of hunting
or to transport hunters to and from the location of wildlife is prohibited on these roads. ln
areas where it is specially noted, the motor
vehicle restriction applies to all persons at
times and not just hunters.

I

Unlicenced MotorVehicle Restricted Areas

Only shotguns with shot permitted.

The operation of snowmobiies orAWs
(including motorcycles) at any time is prohibited
in these areas.

No Shooting Areas outlined on

pages

&2t.

) The discharge of flrearms and hunting is prohibited on or across the travelled portion and
road allowance of all numbered highways and
any 2 lane or greater public road that is maintained by the Ministry ofTransportation (see
page 20).

I 00 Mile House No ShootJng Area - see Map E
I Rose Lake No Shooting Area - see Map E2.
I Gibraltar Xines No Shooting Area -

No Shooting Areas
in

MU 5,2
Access to the Mount Polley mine site is prohibited under the Mines and Trespass Act.

VRobertson Road and any side roads - 0,4 km
restriction, from its intersection with Hwy 97 at
D.L.6l (Cariboo Land District) north to its
intersection with Hwy 97 at the village of
Mcleese Lake.

.

0 Reidemann Wildlife Sanctuary (Alkali Lake) no hunting, trapping or discharge of firearms see lYap E5.

i

Williams Lake and Williams Lake River No

Shooting Area - see Map E3.

AKnife CreekVehicle Restricted Area see Map E6.

MU 5.3
*

Gaspard-West Churn Forest Service (3200)

- restricted south ofthe junction ofthis
road and Stobart Creek (bridge).
Road

*

Gaspard-Churn Creek Forest Service (2800)
Road (including any side roads) - restricted
south of Kilometre 35 of this Road.

- motor vehicles

I

*

Gaspard-Churn Creek AW Restricted Area,
except for commercial acLivities other than
hunting; and snowmobiles allowed Dec. I to
May I - see Map E8.

MU 5-4
lndustrial road closure on the Groundhog

Single prolectiles prohibited within 400
metres on either side of the road allowance,

The discharge of lirearms is prohibited
these areas.

I

see Map E4.

from Dec. I to May

Prohibition

I

Highway

*Wilcox-Westman Creek Forest Service Road
and any side road from its point of commencement to its end.

lRed Mountain & French Mountain - motor
vehicles prohibited above the 1920 metre elevation.

Restricted Areas

l5 for requirements.

20

30,

prohibited except on designated roads,Access
for commercial purposes otherthan hunting is
exempt. Snowmobiles allowed Dec. I to May
- see Map E7,

* ATV

ofthe

northerly

to Nov

A Churn Creek Protected Area

VOne Quarter Mile Single Proleclile

shooting Areas: Please take note

Sept. l0

The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited year round,

wildlife is prohibited in these areas.

HIGHWAY RESTRICTIONS

FSR and any side roads

the I km point from

A MotorVehicle Prohibited Areas

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially all caribou taken in
Region 5 must be Compulsory lnspected within
| 5 days of the date of the kill. All moose taken
in Region 5 must be Compulsory Reported
within 30 days of the date of kill in a Harvest
DataTooth return envelope to a MWLAP
Regional offlce in person or by mail. See page

) No

all

transport a hunter to or from the location of

species requiring

*Sucker Lake
from

I

) The operation of AWs (including motorcycles and snowmobiles) for the purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, to transport equipment and supplies which are intended for or in
support of hunting or to transport hunters to
and from the location of wildlife is prdhibited
between the hours of 4 a.m. to l0 a.m. in MUs

The operation of unlicenced motor vehicles
(including AWs and snowmobiles) for the purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING
) ln addition to those

) lnformation

Moffat Lake-Spokin FSR (Project #7968-05)

and any side roads.

FSR

15.

* Groundhog FSR and any side roads, southerly
from the 15.5 km point,

* Roclq Lake-5800 FSR and any side roads,
westerly from the intersection of Roclcy Lake5800 FSR and Groundhog Creek.

I

Battlement Ridge Mining Road - entire road,
Sept. I to Oct. 3l only

*

Taseko-Chilko AW and Snowmobile
Restricted Area for the purposes of hunting,
transport anyone to or from wildlife or to
transport wildlife - see Map E9.

to

MU 5-5
VTatlayoko Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) either side
of the mid-line south from Eagle Lake Road to
its end.

I

VHorn-Bluf Lakes Road - 400 m (l/4 mile)
restriction; see lYap

MU 5- l3 (entire management unit)
Unlicenced lYotorVehicle Restricted Area - the
operation of motor vehicles to hunt game,

E | 3.

*Valleau Creek MotorVehicle Restricted Area

-

transport game, transport equipment and supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the

see Map El2.
A Potato Mountain Vehicle Restricted Area - this
restriction applies to the operation of all motor
vehicles for any purpose; snowmobiles are per-

mitted Dec. I see Map

lYar: 3

l, except

location of wildlife is prohibrted Sept I

Ell,

MU 5.6
to

Bridge), see lYap E2 l.

all non-

i

Nekite River Spawning Channel - Hunting and
the discharge of firearms is prohibited within
I 00 m of the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans spawning channel.

MU 5-8

0 Snootli Creek Park - The discharge
firearms is prohibited.

of

VHwy 20 - Between Bella Coola and the westedy boundary oflweedsmuir Park - see Xap

E

I

7.

MU 5.9

I

Ocean Falls No Shooting Area - see Map

E 19,

MU 5.12

*

Upper Dean River Main Haul Road northerly
from its intersection with Far Creek.

*

Clusko-Thunder lYountain Forest Service
Road and any side roads - restriction is northwesterly from the junction of this road and the
Clusko River:

* Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and
any side roads - westerly frorn Kilometre 65 of
this road (56 km past the junction with the
Nazko Road).

*"P" (or Punky) Road (Riversidg Forest
Products) and any side roads - restricted north
from Kilometre 57 of this road (this road runs
north of Hwy 20 from Chilanko Fork),

*

Beeftrail Main Road.

forestry purposes,

I

IYU 5-12 (entire management unit)
Unlicenced l'lotorVehicle Restricted Area - the
operation of motor vehicles to hunt game,

transport game, transport equipment and supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited Sept. I

to Dec,5,

MU s-13

*

lYichelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and
any side roads - see description under yU 5- I 2.

..(MU 5_15)

See Map E7

....

islands.

Hakai Recreation Area
.(MU 5-8)
Homathko RivenTatlayoko Protected
Area*
.,(MU5-5)
Itcha llgachuz Provincial Park*

F 18,

MU 5-t4
AJunction Sheep Range Provincial park lyotor
Vehicle Restricted Area - this restriction applies
to the operation of all motor vehicles for any
purpose; see Map E20.

* Doc EnglishVehicle Restricted Area - access
restricted to designated roads; portions ofthis
area are private land and for safety reasons,
hunters are requested not to hunt in these

is

areas; see lYap E22.

VWest Fraser Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) restriction; see description under IYU 5- I 3. See Map E2l.

A Eureka

.(lyu 5-9)

. . . . ,(MU 5_2)

..(MU s_r2)

function Sheep Range Provincial park *
(t4u 5-t4)
Kluskoil Lake provincial park* (l'4U 5_13)
MooseValley Provincial Park * . .(MU 5-2)
Nazko Lake Provincial park* . .(lyu 5- l3)
Nunsti Provincial Park*, ...,..,(l'1U 5-4)
Schoolhouse Lake Provincial park*

rr'inlt r"o"in.i"l

,"r1-'

ilrutlY, i-3

Tweedsmuir Provincial Park

MU 5-t5

. . . .(MU 5- t0, 5_ I t,6_t,6_2)
Peak MotorVehicle Restricted Area -

this restriction applies to the operation of all
motor vehicles for any purpose; see Map E23.

* Spanish No-Name Lake Forest Service

See Maps El5, El7.

White Pelican Provincial park
. . .(MU s- 13, s_ t4)

) Park,

- northerly and

easterly from the No-Name
Lake Forest Service Recreational Site.

Recreation Areas and protected Areas
marked with an asterisk (*) are exempt from
the No Hunting No Shooting Restriction within

*

400m ofthe centerilne of park roads.

i

) Parks and recreation areas not listed above
are closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of firearms.

Road

Crooked Lake Forest Service Road and any
side roads from its point of commencement to
its termination.
Wells No Shooting Area - see Map E25.

)

NATIONAL PARKS

) Hunting

ACorkscrew Road - except for industrial

,:.,...

Fiordland RecreationArea
Flat Lake Provincial park*

see lYap

Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road and
any side roads - southerly and westerly from
Kilometre l5 to South Bentinck Arm.

..,(those portions in MU's 5-15,7-5,7-6 only)

Cariboo Mountains Provincial park *

Provincial Park.The area includes all of Stum
Lake below the high water mark and all of the

VTibbies Road Single prolectiles prohibited;

*

Big Creek Provincial Park* . .(1.4U 5-3,5-4)
Bowron Lake Provincial Park

Cariboo River Provincial park *(MU 5- l5)
Churn Creek Protected Area* . (MU 5-3)

t) Stum Lake - Between lYar: I and Aug, 31,
hunting, trapping and the discharge offirearms
is prohibited within the Stum (Pelican) Lake

MU 5-7

September I to June 30 during a laMul game
huntrng season:

to Dec5.

VWest Fraser Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) restriction, south from the City of Quesnel limits to
the intersection ofthis road and Grouse Road
(located just north west of Rudy Johnson

in Ts'il?os park,

The Half,ray South FSR is closed
industrial motor vehicle traffic,

) ln keeping with Section 29 of the park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following park
and Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge offrearms, bows and crossbows from

is prohibited in all National

park.

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS

) Hunters are encouraged to remove
gut piles from near hiking trails or
known areas of recreational use or, if
that is not possible, to advise park staff
of kill locations.
) Hunters should note that big game seasons in
most parks are under Limited Entry Hunting
Restrictions. Consult the current Limited Entry
Hunting Synopsis for map details.

The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in parks and
recreation areas except where specifically
authorized,

Teepee Heart Ranch
Accommodation for Hunters
Log cabins with cooking facilities
Meals available

Family Vacations

Cattle + horse drives, pack trips, ranch stay
with unlimited riding

Box 6, Big Creek, B.C.

Phone/Fax 00t-250
e-mail:

tph@midbc.com

tg4-Mtg

web: www.tpheartcom
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B.C. RailRoad

Williams Lake

Map El 100 Mile House No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 5-2).

Map E2 Rose l-ake No Shooting

Arei (situate in MU

River

4Js

d

,

Map E3Williams l-ake andWilliams l-ake River No
ShoodngArea (situate in MU 5-2).

5-2).

iew

Map E4 Gibralar Mines No

il'J"rli;.

o"'

(situare in

Mao E6 Knife Creek Motor
Vehicle Restriaed Area closed
year round (situate in MU 5-2).
Map E7 Churn Creek Protected Area (situate in MU 5-3). Motor

Road showri in dashed line is
oPen.

vehicles prohibited except on designated roads.

Map E5

Reidemann Wildlife

Sanctuary (situate in MU 5-2).
No huntin6, trapping or dis- '
cnarge oI rtrearms.

'

Map E8 Gaspard - Churn Creek
ATV RestrictidArea and sharpclosed area (situate in

fi,$t$!:rrr

Map E9Yohetta Mountain Goat
Limited Entry HuntinsAreas for
Mounain Griat MU f4, zones
A, B, E, E H, l. The oDeration of
all terain vrihicles fcir rhe ourpose of huntins. to transodrt
bquipment or ivildlife, oi to
transDort hunters to or from
the l6cation of wildlife is prohibited in theYohetta LEH aiea.

Map E l0 Open area for Bighom Sheep hundns in MU 54.The
remainder of MU 54 is closid to B$om Shee! hunting.
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El I Potato Mountain
Closed Area and
Managemenc Area
in MU S-S).Vehicle
on includes all areas
1520 m elevation in
area, year round.

Map
Cf

Map

l4

Bluff-Middle l-ake Moose
Clo-sed Area (situate in MU 5-t.
E

Mt. coat

LEH

E

l6 Tweedsmuir Park Bow

OnlvArea.The bow and arrow onlv
seadon for mule (black-tailed) deer

area

Map El5 Perkins

Mao El3 Horn-Bluff hkes l/4
Miki Road Restricdon (situate in
MU 5-5).The dischargd of single
projectiles is prohibited.

Mao E l2Valleau CreekVehicle
RestriaedArta (siurate in MU 5-1.

Peak

- Kappan Mtn

Mounain Goat Closed Area. lobinMcClinchy & Cherry Creek l"ltn.
Goat LEH Areas bituate in

buck is Dec l- Dec 24 (situate
MU 5- l l). See Mao E I 7 for
Tweedsmiir Park

l\o

in

HuntingAreas.

Mao ElTTweedsmuir Park No
Huritjng4p65 (sinrate in Mt-h 5-10,5I 1,61,62).See Map Fl on fue 68 for
moFe deb,ls

MUs 5-5,5-6).

Link
Lake

L.209

lkt Lake
400m (r4 mile)
on either side
ot the road

\
Cousins
lnlet
Map E I 8'libbles Road Sirgle Projectiles
Prohibired Arca (situate in MU 5- l3).

Map

E

l9

fu!"c.J,

\rarrs

Xft

Ocean Falls No Shooting

Areh (situate in MU 5-9).

Map E20 Junction Sheep Range
Provincial ParkVehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MU 5- l4). Closed
year-round to the operation ofall
motor vehicles. Road shown in
dashed line open April I to Nov 30.

h4.1";. ,ftq{

Map E2lWest Fraser Road
Restricted Area (situate in MUs 5I 3, 5- I 4).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited.

Map E22 Doc Enslish Gulch Motor
Vehicle ResriaedArea (situate in MU
5-14). Roads hishlidted in white are
operi. Ponions-of fiatrhed area are prisafery reasons, hunters
are requested not t6 hunt in these

vite land & for
areas.

Map E23 Eureka PeakVehicle
Re#icted Area (situate in MU

5-

l

t.

Closed year-round to the operation
of all vehicles. Check dre LEH
Synopsis

for arzu ooen to Limited

dntry Hunting.

Map E24 Mt Spranrer Mounain Goat
CloiedArea $ituate'in MU 5-15).

NOW FOR TIiEltul{TtNc SEASON!

5TOCK UP
.

Rifles and Shotguns

. Ammunition & Reloading Supplies

z.r'fV'^
*d

. Hunting Accessories
A/' X
. Handguns, Airguns & Knives Q i'/\

Z

ol"

\%
lnsuronce Clalms welcome
GOTD TI GUI{S SATES tTD.
10671 l(lng ceorge Hwy., Surrey, BC V3T 2X6
Hours: 10-6Mon..Sat.

{0C.531.tta0
l.lap E25Goose

Range and Eureka-

Deieption Mountain Goat Closed
Areu (situate in MU 5- I 5). See LEH
Synopsis for area open to'LEH.

Map E26 Wells No ShootinsArea
(situate in MU 5-15).

QUality at

LocFSrocK
Y

& nrnnEr'

We caqy a

,,over

3oyears Experience,,

Afiordable

ffiory::ffi

Mondoy - Fridoy

10:00 om to 6:00 pm
Soturdoy 10:00 om - 5:00

an

pm

full selection of reloading

equipment, powder & bullets.

ll

Located
kms from Highway 20
2657 Dog Cryek Rd., RRt C-i7, Williams Lake, BC

ilew and used handguns, rifles &
shotguns.
Map E27 Sharp-tailed Grouse Closed
Area (siruate in MU 5-14).

Hunting target & military anmo.

) ln

1996, the federal, provincial and terrrtorial
Ministers responsible for wildlife committed to
a national approach lor the protection of
species at risk in Canada.The commitments
that were made are outlined in the National

Estoblished Since I977
Lorge Showroom
Com p lete Toxid e rm y Seryrces
96 Mile - Huvy 97

#8 82s lllcBride Blvd.
I{ew Westminster, BC

Ph:604-517-4570
rarc 604-517-4576
THREATENEO CARIBOU LISTING

$ffit[00 - ffiil,00Tlil T|nilffi my

Larry Novakorvski

Toxidernist
B.C.T.A.A.
Ph: (250) 3e5-412t
Director in

fi rmed the natroniliy threatened delisnatjons,
These caribou a"e considered at risklecause
of conservation concems over their immeJiate
and longer.term viability.

I

tfre LOSFWIC designation obligates rhe

provtnce under the Natjonal Accord to provide immediate legal protectron to the canbou

Accord for the Piotection of Species at Risk
herds in the MU's listed above.
(rhe NarionAl Accord). For furr|rer informatron,
I In response to the COSEW|C desienation,
5ee
and Britisn CoLmbia's commitment ti the
hrtp../. /.www.$pecigsatriskgc.calspecieslsar/stratNational Accord, the iollowing actions *eie
e$//rnd.ex.htrn
I ln May 2000, the national Co..itte. on the undertaken in 2000 0 I and 200 t -02:
L Hunters were notified in the 2000i0
Status of Endangered WilClife in Canada
Huntrng Synopsis tnat caribou in rhe MU's
(COSEWIC) designated all caribotr
I

Box 1055

I00 Mile House, BC
VoK 2E0

implemented in 2002-03:

l. I'lU i^19 (the Belco,.rrt
closed

to caribou

Herd) has been

hunting.

2. All canbou herds with Gereral Open
Seasoni wthin lne COSEWIC lislgs 3.g3
will now be managed
ir..," 'S p.i"iUrl
"n MU's 7 2t,7_22,
regulation" onlyThis affects
7-31 ,7 -36, and 7-43.
3. The first rt(overy plan to' canbou ir the
south-eastern portion of the provrnce
(commonly called "Morntarn Carrbou") rs
,,,,,,'anticlpated;to be r.eleased in fufl, 2002,
) lnresponse to rhe COSEWIC desrgnation,
and British Columbia,s commitmenr to the
National Accord, lhe lollowing actrons will oe
implemented in 2003 04:

in the
listed above had been designated as
southern two-thirds of BC (referred ro as the
Nationally Threatened.
Southem F4ountain Populatron), as well as cari?.
Those
MU's known to have Boreal Canbou L
bou in a portion of norfi-eastern BC
All rernaining caribou herds in the MU's list(MU's 7-4B, 7-49,7-55 and 7-55) were
(refered to as the Boreal Population) as
,;;,,r1 ed;above wrll be closed to hunting, uniess a
closed to caribou hunting in 20O1.
NationaliyThreatened.This designation affects
,l,,,,federal,,exemption is obtaineC to ilajntain a
3. Carrbou hunting regulalons in MU 5 l2
the_followiy Wildlife tYanagement Units:
caribou hunting season in one or more of
were changed to onlf atlow caribou to only
the affected MU's.
Region 5: mU S- t2
be harvested under the'5 point buli regula- 2. A
Region 6; i\,lU's 6-1,6-2,6-4,6-ll and 6-lg
iecond recovery plan for the remaining
tion" in 2001.
:,,r,c#ibou herd:: affected by.the COSEWIC.
Region 74: MU's 7-30,7-37 and 7-38
4. The development olcaribou recovery plans
designation may be released.
Region 78: MU's 7-19,7-21,7 22,7-31,7was inirated in 2000-0 I and 200 l-02. '
)
Caribou
in the northern one-third olrhe
%:1n3.]
and 7-56
) ln response to the COSEWIC designation,
provinie f"ave not been risled and are not cov) ln lYay 2002,!;74e,7-5s
COSEWIC reviewed the staand British Col,rmbia's commiir.rent to the
ered by rhis notice.
tus oJwoodland caribou in Canada and conNatronal Accord, the following are being

,'
.'
.
.
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These M.U. boundaries are approimate only For a morc precise definitlon consuh the B.C. RecreatjonalAtlas,5th editjon.
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BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The

bag limit for mule (black-tailed)

deer is l, except in MUs 6- l2 and 6- | 3 where
the season bag limit is l0.The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is l.

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)
) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized

to hunt

may be different

prohibited in MUs 5-4, 6-5,6-6,6-8.6-9,6I 5 and 6-30, year round.
The use of snowmobiles is permitted to

transport wildlife, transport equipment,
{irearms or supplies or transport hunters to
and from the location of wildlife in MUs 6-4,
6-5, 6-6, 6-8, 6-9, 5- I 5 and 6-30, from Dec.
l6 to Man 31.
3. The use of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equipment, firearms or supplies which are intended for or in support of hunting, or transport
hunters to and from the location of wildlife
is prohibited beyond 400 metres on either
side of the following roads between Aug.
I

15:

) Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24) and the road
leading

to

Porcupine Lake and including 400m

beyond the end of both roads.

) Todagin Mtn. mining access road, between
Coyote Creek and the end oftheTodagin Mtn,
mining access road in MU 5-20. See Map F26.
) Hot Lakes Road (MU 6-24) between the
junction of Hot Lakes Road and Highway 37
and 400m beyond the north end of Gallic Lake.

) CassiarTownsite/Quartzerock Creek

access

roads (MU 6-24) commencing at the junction

of

Highway 37 and the CassiarTownsite access
road, then west

to

CassiarTownsite, then north

along Quartzerock Creek access road to 400m
beyond the headwaters of Quartzerock Cn

) Goldpan

Road (MU 5-23) from the Dease

LakeTownsite

to

its junction with the Little

Eagle R, and 400m beyond,

)Jade/Boulder Road (MUs 6-19 andT-52)
from the lunction ofJade/Boulder Road and
Highway 37 east to Boulder City Lake, Letain
Lake,Wolverine Lake and Elephant Lake, then
south along Kutcho Creek to Provencher Lake
and back along the road to its junction with
Jade/Boulder Road again.
) Middle Range Road (l4U 6-

l9) from its junction with Jade/Boulder Road to 400m beyond
its end,

ment, f rearms or supplies which are intend-

ed for or in support of hunting, or transport
hunters to and from the location of wildlife
is prohibited above 1400 metres in elevation

BearAccess Road (MUs 6-22,6-26).

)

White (Kermode)

and,

blue (Glacier) colour

ofthe black bear are closed to hunting

phases

throughout the Skeena Region, Note that these
animals are rarely pure in colour and are usually
somewhat diriy Hunters should pass up any
very light-coloured black bean

) Lucy lsland (in the vicinity of Langara lsland,
Queen Charlotte lslands) is aWildlife Sanctuary
and hunting, trapping and the discharge of
{irearms are prohibited (MU 6-13).
)

Please avoid shootjng collared wildlife. See p.23.

NOTICETO MOOSE

Plateau (MU 6-2 1), Level Plountain (MU 6-

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
l. The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife is

and Nov

wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equip-

2 km of either side of the Muddy l-ake/Golden

on Tsatia Mountain (MU 6-20), Klastline

than those shown in this publication.

2.

) Midway l4ine Access trail (MU 6-24)
Commencing at the junction of Midway Mine
Road and an unnamed trail, locally known as the
Midway f4ine Access Trail, then south along the
trail to a point 5 km north ofthe Little
Rancheria River and including 400 metres
beyond that point (Map F29).
4. The use of all motor vehicles to hunt

HUNTERS

77,6-26) and Gnat Pass (YU 6- l9).This
applies to both roads and off-road areas,

) A series of rut closures are in place along

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING

various rights of way as set out below:
l. There is no open season for moose during
the period Sept.25 to Oct. l0 within 400
meters of

r ln addition to those species requiring
Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially all moose taken in Region
6 must be Compulsory Reported within 30 dap
ofthe date ofkill.See page l5 forrequirements.

'
'

information, please contact:
Ministry of Water, Land and Air
ProtectionAccess Regulations Bag 5000
Smithers, BCVOJ 2N0
) Hunters may be required to purchase a
Nisga'a Hunting Licence in order to hunt on
Nisga'a Core Lands commencing in 2002/03.
Call the Nisga'a office at l-866-633-0888 for
more information.
) Access to the Endako Mines and HuckJeberry
Mines Sites (MU 6-4) is prohibited under the

5-24), See Map F32.

'

the road locally known as Blue River Road,
east from Highway 37 to the Blue River lndian
Reserve #2 (MU 6-23). See lYap F32.

:

the trail locally known as One Ace Mountain
Road, west from Highway 37 to One Ace
Mountain (MU 5-24). See Map F32.

'

the road locally known as lvlcDame Road,
southeasterly from Highway 37 near Good
Hope Lala to Atan Lake (MU6-23). See Map F32.

'
'

Landing Road

) The hunting

of all wildlife is prohibited within

Goldpan Road (MU 5-23).
Jade/Boulder Road (MU 6- I 9).

'

Todigan Mountain Mining Access Road (MU

'

the road and trail locally known as the
Barrin$on Burn Road from the junction near

'

Twenty Mile Road (east of the Hyland River),
south from the Alaska Highway to the Liard
River (MU 5-23). See Map F34.

'

the road locally known as Midway

6-20).

Telegraph Creek (MU 6-22) (Map F40).

lYine/Silvertip Road, south from the Yukon
border to the mine site (lYU 5-24)
(Map F32).

'

that portion of the Alaska Highway

in

tYU 6-25 (Map F4l),

'

the road locally known as the Smart River
Road, north from the Alaska Highway to the
Yukon border (MU 6-25), See l'4ap F4

'

the road locally known as Logjam Creek
Road, north from the Alaska Highway to the
Yukon border (MU 6-25) See l'4ap F4

'

Highway 7 from the Yukon border to Atlin

|

(Hwy I I 8) between Topley and

Granisle (MU 6-8)

Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24).

'

Mines &Trespass Acts.

) Hunters should check special area maps for
no shooting and no hunting areas that might '
apply in areas they wish to hunt (pgs 68 - 7l).
) No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the
Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on
pages 20 & 21.
) Hunters should be aware that the discharge
of a firearm is prohibited within 400 metres of
either side of the road allowance of theTopley

Highway 37, from the Junction of the Dease
turnoffto theYukon border (l'4Us 6-23,

Lake

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) ATV restrictions are being contemplated within the Skeena Region. The
objective is to preserve specific, sensitive
habitats (e.g., wetlands, meadows, alpine
and sub-alpine habitats) while attempting to maintain existing access.
Restrictions will apply on Crown Lands
only, and a parallel process for First
Nations is being considered. For more

Klappan Rail Grade (MUs 6-18,5-20).

|

(MU 6-2s).

.
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'
'

the road locally known as Surprise Lake Road
or Discovery Avenue from Highway 7 to
Surprise Lake (MU 6-25). See Map F35.
the road locally known as Bull Creek/Blue
Canyon Road/ Spruce Creek road to the junction with Bull Creek (MU 6-25). See Map

'
'

the road locally known

as

F36.

Warm

Babine River Corridor Provincial Park .

..

.

Border Lake Provincial Park ..(MU 6-2 1)
Boulder Creek Provincial Park .(lYU 5-9)
Boya Lake Prov.

Park

. .(MU 6-23)

No person shall hunt or discharge firearms
from April I to Sept. 30.

Bay/O'Donnell Road (MU 5-25). See Map F37.

Bulkley Junction Provincial Park

the road and trail locally known as Gladys
Lake / Rufner / 4th ofJuly Creek road from
Highway 7 to Gladys Lake (MU 6-25), See

Burns Lake Provincial Park . .. ,.(lYU 6-4)
Chukachida Protected Area

lYap F38,

2.There is no open season for moose during
the period Sept.25 to Oct. 10, within 400 m.
ofthe shore ofand overthat portion ofTeslin
Lake south ofthe north end ofShaman lsland
(also known as Burial lsland), and including
Shaman lsland. (MU 6-25). See Map F39.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Parks.
) Hunting, trapping and the discharge of
firearms is prohibited within Gwaii Haanas

National Park Reserve (MU 6-12).

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS
) Hunters are encouraged to remove
gut piles from near hiking trails or
known areas of recreational use or, if
that is not possible,to advise park staff
of kill locations.
) Hunters should note that big game seasons
in most park are under Limited Entry Hunting
restrictions. Consult the current Limited Entry
Hunting Synopsis for map details. ln keeping
with Section 29 ofthe Park and Recreation
Area Regulations, the following Park and
Recreation Areas are open to the discharge of
firearms, bows and crossbows only during a lawful game hunting season:

Atlin

Prov. Park and Recreation Area
... ..(MUs 6-25,6-76,6-77)

See Maps F30 and F3 |.

Babine Lake Marine Park .......(lYU 6-6)
Babine Mountains Provincial Park
.

.

. .(MU 6-8) See Map FlO.

':o:i:'"" l:i':: l::i': i:":':'il'i:i,
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Bruce

a Teri Mcllaughtor,i

77I-525?\n",

.

(MU 6-7,6-8)

..(r.4u 6_30)

(MU 6- r9, 5-20)

Craig Headwaters Protected Area

stitin" ni"", n"creatun

. .(rYU 6-4)

Gitnadoix River Recreation Area
.(l'4U 5- lO)See lYaps

7

and

F I

(rYU 6-2r)

Kitlope Heritage Conservancy Protected

,

...

.(lYU 6-3)

Kitwanga Mountain Provincial Park
Lava Forks

pr"ri".i"iP;;

.

.. :lilU

!-ti]

Little Andrews Bay Provincial Park

Mount earioapror.

p.rt

il

Sustut Protected Area . . . .(MU 6- 18, 7-38)
Sustut Provincial Park ....(MU 6-18,7-38)
Sutherland River Protected Area
...(MU 6-6)
Sutherland River Provincial Park(MU 6-6)
Swan Lake Kispiox River Prov. Park
.(MU 6_30)

Tatshenshini-Alsek Prov. Park . (MU 6-29)

*'i:ll':::f

Park

''"T "'ii:'::',fif

,,,

Tuya Mountains Provincial Park
(MU 6-22)

Tweedsmuir Park and Recreation Area
. . .(MUs

5-10,5-l 1,6-1,6-7,6-4). See Map Fl,

Tweedsmuir Protected Area . . .(MU 6-2)
Tweedsmuir Corridor Protected Area
.(MU 5-2)

Uncha Mountain Red Hills ......(MU 5-l)

) Park and recreation areas not listed above
are closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of firearms.All individuals hunting in a
provincial park or recreation area should be
aware that the Park Act and Park & Recreation
Area regulations apply.
) Hunting of wildlife is prohibited in the valley
below 1,000 meters above sea level within
Khutzeymateen Provincial Park (MU6-14). See

*".|X:i-o)

. . . .(l'1U 6-21) See Vap F27.

Naikoon Prov

(MU 6-20)

0,

Great Glacier Provincial Park .(lYU 6-22)
lskut River Hot Springs Provincial Park

Area

'

.(MUs 6- I 9, 6-20, 6-Zt, 6-22).
See l'4aps F72. F23, F24, F25 and F27.

..(t'4u 6-2r)
Damdochax ProtectedArea . . .(MU 6-17)
Entiako Provincial Park and Protected
Area ,
....(MU 6-l)
Francois Lake Provincial Park . .(MU 6-4)
Francois Lake Lake Protected Area

a-

.

.

(MU 5- 13)

No person shall hunt or discharge llrearms
fromApril I to Sept. 14.See lYap Fl4.
Netalzul Meadows Provincial Park

Nirtit*. LL" p,.o"in.ia part<

lili

Map Fl8,
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in park and
recreation areas except where specifically
authorized.

l-3]

Ningunsaw Provincial Park ....(MU 5-2 1)
Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Frov. Park

ptman niver protectedAr"" :1il3 l-li]
RainbowAlley Provincial Park . .(MU 6-8)
Seven Sisters Provincial Park and

Protected

Area

.(lYU 6-9)

W9

Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Prov; Park
. .. (MU 5-20). See YapsF22toF24.
Spatsizi Headwaters Provincial Park

. Knives . Recipe Books. Sausage Casings
. MeatWrapping Paper . Spices . Stufrers
. Grinders . Sausage Making Supplies for
Comrnercial & Home Use

Visa/MC, Mail Orilq's Wel comc

Fax: (604) 534-3089

22958 Fraser Hwy. . Iangley, B.C. VzZ 2Tg

wwrni.n-.ff.r"*.d.t*
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Map F2 Blunt Mountain Special
Arda (situate in MU6-8).The open
season for bow hundns of mountain
goat isAug l5 to Ocr'19.
\

Map F3

Babine River

No ShootingArea

Grizly Bear Closed Area (Sept I Nov 15 only) I km on either side of river

and

(situate in l,ltJ 6-8).

Te.r".e

Lakelse
Lake

{*

:.:,t
N9 . '
' Snootng

[S
Mao FlTweedsmuir Park No HuntinEAreas
(sitiate in MUs 5- l 0, 5- I I , 6- | , 6-2).THe general ooen huntins season for bull moose ln
MU 612 in Twee&muir Park is Oct 20 to
Nov 15.

Ei

Ffr,U.

shgt
Shot
Only

.Kitimat
FJ{.U.

fi*1

I

/{so*'.t

Map F4 l-akeke l-ake No Shooting

Mao F5 Grantham Road

Area and Shotguns OnlyArea (situate in MU 6-ll).

Subilivision No ShootinsArea
(situate in MU 6-9).

Map F6 Tado'v Road No Shootirg

Ana

0.4 km eidrer side of road (siurate in MU &9).

ltsrv Rmn
Tmrru e HUNnNG
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

.

Firearms, Ammunition,
Reloading Supplies, &
Hunting Accessories
. Licenses, Charts, lce
& Groceries
. Rods, Reels, Tackle
and Bait
. Camping, Backpacks
and More
5008 Agar Ave., Teilace, B.C. VgG 1Jl
Toll Free: 1-800-314-1369
Phone: 638-1369 Far: 638-8500

iiii
;i:r
iii'
'

Map F8 l-ake Ka$lvn No Shooting
Areh (siruate in MU'&9 ).

E-mail: mistyrivertackle@kermode.net

Map F7 Smithers Bull Moose Limited Entry HuntingArea (situatein MU 6-10 and in oonions of6-3.6-l ll.The seieral oden
hunting season for bull'moose in this area i( from-Oct 20 do Oa
26 only. For those ponions of MUs 6-3 and 6-l I that are out'
side of the shaded Smithers Bull Moose LEH area. the Eeneral
open season for bull moose is Sept l0 to Nov 15.

_
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xq rhithn
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Fl0

Skeena and Babine Mtn.
n Goat Limited Entrv
Areas (situate in MtJs 6-3,
6-9, 6-t0, 6-t t, 5-14, 6-t 5,
30) and Mountain Goat Closed
in MU 6-30. Noie: no open
n for mountaingoar ori Skip

ain (situate in Mu 6-14).

Map F9 Hudson Bay Mounojn and Smithers
Conmunicy Forest No StrootirgA€a
$iuare in

MU6e).

Map

Fl.I li.ndpiq.No

ShootingArea

(situate in MU 6-12).

il4.sJ.

S*r*

B,*esatetntel

*"(@
{' Lina tstand

t

Map F I 3 Queen Charlotte Ciw No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 6-13)
Map
Map

Fl4

Naikoon Park No
Shobting or HuntinsArea (siruate in
MU 6- I 3). Hunters ihould hote the
50 metre strips alonr the banks of
the.Tlell Rivei are op"en for Shotguns
with Shot Only as ilidicated on map.
(Closed along'Hwy).

:::'::,
$.lti.:l!

flap Fl.5

lirl

oJJ.ryi._e No ShootingArea

(situate in MUs 6-9, 6- l5).

Shotguns With Shot
No Shooting Area

N6*
tuT.$"i"

#*'$e-

i#

F

l5

Houston Community

Forist No ShootintArea (situa'te

in

MU 6.e).

Kumdis

,Bay

11

Map F l7 Pon Clements No Shootins
Area and Kumdis Bay Shotsun with sh-ot
only area (situate in l4U 6-'13).
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WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
NO SHOOTING AREA

Mao Fl9 Masset No ShootinsArea
(sitrlate in MU 6- I 3). Delkath Sbugh
Wildlife Sanctuary -. !o hunting, trapPrng or drscharse ol ilrearms.

Mao F20 Bear Pass
Mointain Goat Limited

Mao F2l North Kisumkalum
l-aki No Shootine or Huntins

Entrv Huntins Area {situate

Area (situate in MU 6-

I

5).

Mao F22 Soatsizi Caribou. Mountain Sheeo
and'Moose Limited Entry HuntingAreas (situate in MU 6-19,6-20).

in MlJ 6-r4)."

Mao F25 Soasizi (Cold Fish-Ghdvs
l-aki) Ecolosiol Reierve No Huntlns

lrea (stuatE in MU &20). Cold
Map F23 Spatsizi Mounnin Goat Limited
tr*'*1rea (situate in MU 6-19'6-

Mn F24 Soatsizi Mountain Goat
Cloied Ared (situate in MU 6-20).

Fish"
l-ake Camp No ShootingAr**The discharge of firearms is prolribited witiin
I km of Cold Fish Lake Camp.

!61,l

Map F25Todagin Mounain No
ShootingArea, Mounain Goat Closed
Area and motor vehicle Prohibitd
Area (situate in MU 6-20). See vehide
rstrictJons on page 65.

One Ace Mountaln Rd.

h4"u. s-?4

Mao F27 Mt Edziza Park
Mointain Sheep and

Map F28 Omineca Mining Road
Extension No ShootinsArea

Mountain Goat Limited
Entry Hunting Areas (situate
in MU 6-21).-

(situate in MUs 6-18, /-39).

Mao F30 Atlin Mountain Sheeo Limited Entrv HuntinsArea and
Moirntain Sheep Open Area fr<im Aug I - Ocf ls(situite in MU
6-25,6-2n.

Mao F29 Midwav MineAccessTrail.
Wh'en using the iccess trail, the use
of motor vehicles for the purpose of
huntins is orohibited bevond the
shadedarcia shown aboie from Aus I
to Nov l5 (situate in MU 6-24).

Mao F3 I Atlin Park Mounrain Goat Closed and
No'HuntingArea (situate in MUs 6-25,6-27).

Map F32 Cassiar Road Moose Closed
Areh (situate in MU 6-23). Huntins of
moosd is prohibited within 400m 6f Blue
River; One Ace Mountain, Midway Mininr
and McDame Roads and Hishwdv 37
from theYukon border to deasdLake
from Sept 25 to Oct 10.

M4

F34 Twenty Mile Road Closed Area (iituate
in MU 6-23). Hunting of moose is orohibitdd within 400m ofTwenty Mile Road
niS.pfZj-to Cj.t

t

I

J

Upper Ruby

Cet

LowerRub Creet

Rc
Rd

Map F35 Surprise Lake
Moilse Closed Area (situate
in MU 6-25). Huntin! of
moose is prohibited Irom
25 to Oa l0 within
400 m of the roads listed in
the legend.

!+ fll Tagish Highlands Mountain
boat Ltmited Entry HuntingArea.

A O'Donnell

River Rd.

B Kuthai Lake Access Rd.

(situate in MUs 6-27,6-28).-

O'Donnell Rrver Placer f4inrns
Wrlson Creek Place lyrnrng Ri,

he\
\zl

-

A GladFbkeRd.
C
D

Map F36 Bull Creek Road Moose
CloiedArea (situate in MU 5-25).
Hunting of mbose is prohibirea Jvirhin_400 m of Bull Crerik Rd from Sept
25

to Oct

10.

$;s;
s"Ee ,.r=n"o"t
oREEK

sfY"**:h$Y--:

Map F37 O'Donnell Road Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 5-25)Hunting of mbose is prohibited '
within 400m of O'Donnell Road
from Sept 25 to Oct 10.

Co.solation Creek Rd.
Cladys

bke rinng

I

25

to Oct

10.

-

--nTI

--

"lF{

-

8-*5

l.lap f4l Alaska Highway Moose Closed
Area (situate in MU 6-25). Huntins of
moose is prohibited within 400m -of that

Saaaae ?rh,t,
W(/d/41e &

Expert processing of Game

lslaid.

-

Err;-c-lrf,;;."/fm.*"

[[ti?i#ffi'fil#ijlilqiy;nt

HUI[TERS

lsland) and including Shaman

Smart River Rd.
Logjam Croek Rd.

g{ilt

Map F40 Barrin$on Burn Road
Moose ClosedAiea (situate in
MU 6-22). Hundnr ol moose is
prohibited within 400m of
Barring:on Qurn Road from Sept

Area (siruate in MU 6-25). Huntins of
moose is prohibited froni Seot 25"to
Oct l0 wkh 400m of the sh6re of and
over the poftion of Teslin [_ake south of
the nofth end of Shaman lsland (Burial

Map F38 Gladys l-ake Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of mdose is prohibited /rom
Sept 25 to Oa l0 within 400m of
the road listed in the legend.

,
PARK

l-.lap F39 Teslin Lake Moose Closed

Loop

YW 142 Kawdy Caribou Limited
Entry HuntingArea (situate in MU
f-is.lF 6-25). Caribou hunting is

?akt;wrl

and Custom Salmon Smoking
Hot or Cold Smoke

Stqdlo

Licensed Fish processor
Skinning_. Hanging . Cutting
. Smoking Game & Fish
European Style Game Sausages . Jerky

.

.

_.

Freeztng

658-t5t2
|

RR

-800-665-5905

Free Delivery To prince Rupert
Seruing N.W. BC For 26 years

I

Pope & Young Club

I Safari Club lnt

Located on
Bornite Mtn. Rd.,

#2 Box 25,

Tenacg B.C.

v8c

-

329

PHONE:

Q50) 6t5-5777
FAX:

(250) 6t5-5769

Map F43 Arlin Mountain Goat
Limited Enrry Hunting onlyArea and

RES:

(250) 655-577t

"Super Natural Nodh by Norihwesf

Atlin Park Mbunmin Sheeri and
Cqlbou Closed Area (sitdate in MUs
6-2s,6-26,6-2n.

71
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consult the B.C. RecreationalAdas, Stlr edition.

and supplies which are intended for or in
support of hunting, or transport hunters
to and from the location of wildlife.
MUs 7-2 to 7- 18, 7-23 to 7'30

BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The bag limit for mule (blacktailed) deer in Region 7A and 78
(Omineca/Peace) is two. Only one buck
may be taken in region 7A and 78 combined.The bag limit for mule deer bucks in
7B is one in two years' therefore a hunter
who takes a mule deer buck in 78 cannot
take another in 78 until the calendar year

and 7-37 to 7-39
A

from Mar: 3l to Dec.

A

access road

Kakwa Recreation Area
beyond Buchanan Creek (MU 7- I 8)

MU 7.3
Morkill Forest Road and that part of MU
7-3 it accesses from rts crossing Fraser
River during the periods Apdl I5 to June
I 5 and August I 5 to November 20,

ofthe kill and two subsequent calendar
years have expired. Note: ifyou harvested
deer buck in 78 in 200 I under the
previous one deer in three years bag limit'
you can not take another male deer buck
in 78 until the 2004 season. One mule deer
may be antlerless available only under a
Limited Entry Hunting authorization.The
bag limit for white-tailed deer is one.
) Grouse:The regional daily, aggregate
bag limit for grouse is l0 (blue' sPruce
(Franklin), ruffed).The regional daily bag
a mule

limit for ptarmigan is

MUs 7-7 to 7'15
0

4:30am
5:30am
6:30am

I
t

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTING (LEH)
) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only. lf you are hunting under an LEH authorization, the species,
cliss of animal (age/sex) ortime period during
which you are authorized to hunt may be different than those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTION
OMINECA SUB-REGION
) There are a number of restrictions and prohibitions in this Region.
) lnformation signs may be posted at the
points of closure for road and vehicle r:estrictions,These signs are for the benefit of hunters,
but it is the hunters'responsibility to recognize
closures whether a sign is in place or not.
All lYotorVehicles to hunt wildlife, trans-

V

port wildlife, transport firearms or equipment and supplies which are intended for
or in support of hunting, or transPort
hunters to and from the location of
wildlife.

AWs (including motorcycles and snowmobiles) to hunt wildlife, transport wildlife,
transport {lrearms or equipment and supplies which are intended for or in support
of hunting, or transPort huhters to and
from the location of wildlife.
Snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife, transport {irearms or equipment

to

8:00am from Aug. l5 to Aug. 3l
9:00am from Sept. I to Sept.30
l0:00am from Ocl I to Nov 15

MUs 7'38' 7'39

MU 7-40
on all side roads

ofthe

Finlay Russel

Forest Road, including the Selkutz,Forest
Road, leading towards the Russel Range.

10.

for more information,

to
to

the entire area

) Thinhorn lYountain Sheep:The regional bag
limit is one sheep in three years.A hunter who
harvests a thinhorn sheep cannot hunt or kill
another thinhorn sheep until the calendar year
ofthe kill and two subsequent calendar years
have expired,This only applies if the sheep
taken is determined by compulsory inspection
to be under 8 years of age, otherwise the bag
limit is I mountain sheep (provincially) per yean
Contact the IYWLAP office in Prince George

15

to

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING
) ln addition to those species requiring
Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially hunters are required to
submit the front incisor tooth of all moose
taken in Region 74 (Omineca) within 30 days
of the date of krll in a Harvest Data Card
"Tooth Return" envelope. See page l 5 for
requirements.

)

NOTICETO HUNTERS

Hunters, while returning from hunting, are
required to keep (a) an incisor tooth, of a calf
moose, and (b) the antlers and an incisor tooth
of a bull moose, taken in the Omineca subregion, and the species licence under which the

moose was taken together and available for
inspection by an officer of MWLAP
I A few white moose have been noticed in
l'4U 7- I 3. Hunters are requested not to shoot a
white moose due to their uniqueness and viewing value to all people who enjoy wildlife.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting

is prohibited in all National Park.

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREAS AND
PROTECTED AREAS
) Hunters are encouraged to remove
gut piles from near hiking trails or
known areas of recreationel use or, if
that is not possible,to advise park staff
of kill locations.
) ln keeping with Section 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park
and Recreation Areas are open to the discharge
of {irearms, bows and crossbows only during a
lawlul game hunting season:
Arctic Pacific Lakes Prcvincial Park

., . . . ., .(i''1Us 7-16,7-18'7-23)
Bobtail Mountain Provincial Park ., (l4U 7-I2)
Bowron Lake Provincial Park (those Portions

. .

in ,.,.,

(l'1U7-5,7-6,5-15onlY)

Carp Lake Prov Park and ProtectedArea
(YU7-24)
Chase Provincial

, . ,.

,

Park

. (l4U 7 38)

Close-to-the-Edge Prov' Park and Protected

Areas

.

. (l'lu7l8)

€rooked River Provincial Park (addition on west
side of Crooked River only Y1U7-16,1-74)

Dahl Lake Prov. Park

additiononly'..

Henry and Chuk Lakes

-

. ..
Provincial Park

Ed Bird-Estella Provincial Parrk

. (f4U7-12)
.(flu 7-40)

(f4U 7-5)
Erg Mountain
Eskers Provincial Park-Taginchil Lake and
,(r.4u 7-ls)
southwest additions onlY
.(lYU 7-17)
EvanoffProvincial
. (lYU 7-1 l)
FingenTatuk Provincial Park
Finlay - Russel Protected Area (l"lu 7-39,7-40)
(l'4U 7-40)
Finlay- Russel Provincial Park
Fort George Canyon Provincial Park
,..,.(l"1Us7-9,7-10)

Park

...

..

. . .. (lYU 7-2)
.. .

FosterArm ProtectedArea

(lYU 7 l0)
Fraser River Provincial Park
Giscome Portage Trail Protected Area

(r4u 7 24)

Park

.(l4U 7-30)
Heather - Dina Provincial
Holliday CreekArch ProtectedArea .(f1U 7-3)
. (YlU72)
JackmanFlatsProvincial Park
Kakrra Provincial Park and ProtectedArea
(l'4Us7-lB,7I9)

. ..

.

. (l'4U 7-41).
Kwadacha RecreationArea
KwadachaWilderness Provincial Park
(t4u 7-41,7-42,1-5q

.

. ..

(lYU 7-4)
Lower Raush ProtectedArea
Monkman Provincial Park - that portion in
MU 7-18 only
(YU 1-27)
Mount Blanthet Provincial
.(MU 7-25)
Mount Pope Provincial Park
Mount Robson Provincial Park - Swift Current

Park
...

Creekadditiononly

.,.

Park

.

(1"1U7-13)

. (f4U 7-28)
Mudzenchoot Provincial
Muscovite Lakes Provincial Park .(l'lu 7-29)
Nechako Canyon ProtectedArea . (f4U 7-12)
Nechako Canyon Protected Area .(l'1U 7- I 2)
. (t'4U 7-38)
Omineca Protected
(Vu 7-)9'7-38)
Omineca Provincial Park
Ptarmigan Creek Prov. Park and Protected
.(lYU7-5)
Purden Lake Provincial Park addition only

.

.

Area
.

Area.

,..,.r., ,

(Ytu7-7)

Rubyrock Lake Provincial Park (l''1Us 7-75'1-76)
. ..(t'1U 7-5)
Slim Creek Provincial Park
Small River Caves Provincial Park . ([1U 7 3)
(l'lu 7-25)
Stuart Lake Marine
(l"lu 7-25)
Stuart Lake Provincial

.. .

Park
Park

Stuart River Provincial
Sugarbowl

-

.

Park . (lYU 7-

I

3,

7- | 5)

Grizzly Den Prov. Park and

ProtectedAreas .,..

(VUs 7 -5,1'1 ,7-t7)
.(rYu 7-38, 6- l B)
Sustut Protected Area
(l'4U 6- | B' 7-38)
Sustut Provincial Park
(l'1U 6-6)
Sutherland River Provincial
Takla Lake Marine Provincial Park . (llu 7-27)
Tatlatui Provincial Park (No open seaso- for

.

mountainsheep)

Park

......

Three Sisters Lake Provincial

.

Park

(lYU7-3e)
,(l''1U 7-9)

...73

Trembleui i-akc firovineiai Pari< . ()4U 7-26)
Uppei'Raush i]!'oteetectAr€a . .. ..(iYU 7-1)
WbstTwin Provincial Park and ProtectedArea
Whiskers Poinr Prervincia,
acldition only

,".n -

r"r.[!lJ

t)

.(|1U 7-24)
rnctotcycles,
sno\,virioDile:. lliLi:r' ;,gif-9;et.lied vehicles or
iyclcs is gtr,ltdlir ,.racnitltteci rn parl<s and recreatr or i .ir ea:. .',i-i:p; whei'e sp€ctical ly arttnorized,
F use

oi hoi-;e! irrr'tar

..reh cles,

$$ milTHt $$
mPI$&ffilttn$
Rru$NCffiI:RMYfiG.
EURIIIBY, BC

Uff lUI

UIGI $ilo! wnr{.hridGrmy.llru

604-524-00fi

Your Wilderness Connection
Flies you into the
best areas in
B,C. for
Hunting
and Fishing
WEBSITET

www.bcairadventures.com

Box 1178, Fort St. James, B.C, VOJ 1PO
Tel. (25o) 996€540 Fax (25o) 99G8&le

{ -aoo-506-9a31

Map G4 Dore River Mounmin
Map G I MountThompson Mounain
Gsit ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-2).

Mao G2 RobertW. Starratt
Wilflife Sanctuary (situate in MU
7-2). No. huntingl tiapping or discharge ol lirearms.

Goit closed

area. Huntins of
Mountain Goat is orohibiied
except for LEH permit holders
(situate in MU 7-4).

Map G3 EastTwin Creek Mounain
Goat Closed Area (situate in
MU 7-3).

./\c\\'M"tl"
Mao G7 Dunster Mountain
l{ap G5 Holmes

River and Casde Creek l"lur
Goat closed areas. Huntins of l4m. Goat is DrG
hibtted o<cept for LfH peinit holders (sinrate in
MU 7-3 and'MU 74). '

Map G6 Kiwa Creek Mountain Goat

Goit Closed Area (situate

Closed Area. Huntins of Mountain Goat is
prohibited except foi LEH permit holders
(situate in MU 7-4),

MU 74).

i -*.*"ffi
L.1643A
L.1 643

7-r 0).

Mao GSTabor Mountain No
Shobtins or HuntinsArea (sit"
uate in FlUs 7-9).

OIllIHEe4!
ffiffiffiffifu
ltrlf n;,.tps"

Stuart Lake

Map G9 Red Rock Seed Orchard
No-ShootingArea (situate in MU

in

L.1644

1384 Rivei Road

1.1665
L.550
L.549

Prince George, BC VzL 5SB

Menbet ot

the BC

Wilctlife Federation

iffi

The Omineca Wildlife Patrol are volunteer members from the

Mao G l0 Paaren's Beach No
ShobtinsArea (situate in MUs
7-13,7-1s\.

ranks of the Spruce City Wildlife Association, and are members
of the BC Wildlife Federation. We are supported by local businesses including Prince George Motors, Canfor, Howie's Marine

and Northern Trout Fitters Fly.& Tackle Shop who have taken a
dedicated approach to the conservation of wildlife, fish, and the

-1

M"{-s.
\

environment.

?*r$

By using the method of "Observe, Record, and Reporf'to the
Conservation Officer Services, we can all be effective in reducing poaching and other criminal activities that are in violation of
laws, for the protection of wildlife and their habitat.

::!!::

,,,,,i,l.;li

The SCWA offers a reward up to $5,000 for information leading
to a conviction of wildlife and environmental infractions. For
more information contact Larry at (250) 962-9320 or Bob at
(250) 964-0909.

POACHERS ARE THIEVES
THEY STEAL FROM ALL OF US
Map

Gll

Miworth No Shooting

Arela (situate in MU 7-15).

Map G l2 Gleason Creek Mountain

Goit Closed Area (situate
MU 7-r8).

in

. oBSERVE .

PLEASE

RECORD

. REPORT.

VIOLATORS OR SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES

CALL 1-800-663-W|LD

tf

1

I

"-aft
4,..

\i'r
#le
I

1km
either side
of the road

I

Map G l3 Kennedy Sidins No
Shobdng or Huntirig Area'(MU i-23).
Hunting and discharge of firearms is
prohibited from Nov 6 ro March 3l

h-t

u

Gl5 Omineca Mininr Road
En6nsion No ShootinsArda
(situate in MUs 6- 18, /-39).
Map

Map G l4 Ospika River Mtn Goat
ClosedArea (iituate in MU 7-37).

Map G l5

Edozadelly

No Hunting

Area (situate in MU 7-39). Huntini of
all wildlife species excepr'oribou ind
moose.{Limited Entry Hunting only)
rs PronrDrteo.

vv

[*t*n I

4D!1*

PLATEAU \!1
\i d'd

15000 PouNDs
Map G l7 Black Lake and Edozadelly Caribou closed
areas. Hunting of caribou is prohibited in ZonesA to
of 7-39 and in' Zone A of 7-40 except for LEH permit

E

OF PULL. THE BIGGEST, BADDEST
WINCH AROUND. 12 VOLT
"SERIES WOUND" MOTOR, FREE
SPOOL, ROLLER FAIRLEAD AND
REMOTE INCLUDED

holders.

MULTI- MOUNTS
IN SECONDS AND ADDS VERY
LITTLE WEIGHT TO THE FRONT END.
CAN BE USED FRONT OR REAR.

REMOVES

6ffi
#mimecce ffiir'Ltd.
Flights for resident hunters
from Prince George, Smithers,

Takla Lake, Mackenzie, Fort
Nelson and many other
northern locations to the
destination of your choice.
Float equipped Cessna 185.
Arrange your flight early to
ensure availability!

(250) 979-1614
Cel: (250) 862-7689
"Serving the Prince 0eorge Area and Points liorth"

WE STOCK THE COMPLETE LINE
oF WARN WINCHES, HUBS,
FLARES AND MOUNTING
SYSTEMS. CALL US !!

tf

I:II'T]

UNGUIDED HUNTING
IN THE MUSKWA
RIYER & GATHTO
CREEK DRAINAGES
M.U;s 7-42 & 7-50. Sheep, Elk,
Moose, Black Bear, Gizzly, Goat,
Mule Deer and Wolf. Flights in & out

from Profit River Airstrip to

Base
Camp, horses, latest camp equipment
and food supplied. Probably the best

in B.C.
Special Echo tours with bird and

area to hunt

animal watching from June
August lst or later.

I

to

noticed, but there have been younger cases.

Chronic Wasting Disease...What is it?
ChronicWasting Disease (CWD) is a fatal disease
of the central nervous system that affects mule
deen white-tailed deer and elk CWD belongs to a
group of diseases known as transmissible spongiform encephalopathies ISF$.TSEs tend to bJ
species specific and not naturally transmitted
between species.
OtherTSEs include:
.scrapie, identifed in domestic sheep
and goats for
more than 200 years;

.bovine spongiform encephalopathy in cattle
or "mad cow disease');

(BSE

.Creutzfeldt-.jacob disease, which occurs
naturally
one of every one million humans; and

in

.new variant Creutzfeldt-.Jacob disease in
humans,
which has been linked to the large-scale outbreak
of bovine spongiform encephalopathy in cattle
herds in Great Britain.

What does CWD look like?
Signs of the disease include gradual werght loss and
changes in behaviour: ln early stages ofthe disease
the anrmal may look normal, br-rt in later stages
aflbcted animals may show weight loss, drooling and
dificulty swallowing, increased ddnkng and
tion, poor coordination or stumbling, trembling or

uri#

depression, Signs may be present for days, week
or months before death. Difficulty swallowing can
lead to pneumonia and a rapid death if feed rs aspirated. After infection occurs, symptoms may noi
appear for years. In captivity infected animals are
usually 2 to 7 years old before symptoms are

$p

lA27O Highway 16 West
Prince Geor$e, B.C. V2N 6K8

Phone/Fax: (250) 560.50ir
E-mail: aljenstephen @telus.net

. Certified Meat Cutter
. Specializing in Game

Sausage

.Skinning

.

Hang Only Available

. Cut Wrapped, Frozen and Boxed
. Game rerky
. Open 7 Days a Week
. lnterad, Visa American Express
Dedicated to serving the hunting
community and meeting their
special game pn cessing needs.

cALt I0LL FRtI t.s77.560.500t

lnfection appears to be fatal in all cases. Howeve[
because Lhe clrnical signs are quite nonspecific,
CWD is not diagnosed by the symptoms o. oy
testing a live animal. Laboratory and microscopic
examination of a small area of the base of the brain
are the only methods to confirm the diagnosis of
CWD. Research is continuing on the development
of a test for live animals.

Where is CWD found?

because the infectious agent tends
in those tissues,

to concentrate

ls CWD in British Columbia?
All CWD infections in game farmed elk and wild
deer in Canada can be linked directly or indirectly
to contact with infected cervids from affected areas
in the USA. British Columbia has never permitted
the farming of native species of deer or elk and BC
does not permit the import of any native cervjd
so-ecies into the province, ln addition, there are sig-

The disease in mule deer was first identified in the
1950s and monitoring programs later identrfled the
disease in deer and elk in northeastern Colorado
and adjoining parts ofWyoming and Nebraska. At
present, CWD is recognized in wild free-ranging
deer and some elk in Colorado,Wyoming,
Nebraska, South Dakota, New lyexico and
Wisconsin.

CWD

is present in game farmed elk in seven states
(lYontana, Oklahoma, Kansas, South Dakota,

Colorado,Wisconsin and Nebraska), in
Saskatchewan and, recently in a single elk in Alberta,
A Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) disease
control program was initiated in 2000 to eradicate
the disease on infected elk farms in Saskatchewan.
Over 7500 animals were destroyed with approximately 3 % positive for CWD.The CFIA CWD program has now expanded to Alberta elk farms.
Since the fall of 2000, three wild mule deer harvested in Saskatchewan have been conJirmed to be
CWD positive. Wildlife agencies in Saskatchewan
and Alberta joined the CFIA and other disease
experts in an expanded control program that
includes wild deer herd reductions and intensive
sample collections to conflrm the number and distribution of rnfected wild deer: To date, onlythe 3
positives have been found in wild deer surveillance
programs n Saskatchewan, Alberta or lyanitoba.
i

How is CWD transmitted?
An abnormal protein known

ni{icant geographical and spatial barriers

to animal

movement between areas where deer or elk are
infected with this disease and our borders, At this
time, Chronic Wasting Disease is not known to
occur in British Columbia or in any wild cervids in
neighbouring jurrsdictrons,

How can we learn more about CWD?
British Columbia initiated a CWD surveillance pro_
gram of deer and elk during 200l.We do not
expect to find the disease because ofthe reasons
above. however: the surverrlance program js necessary due to increasing concerns, Detection of

CWD or confirmat,on

Lhat iL is not present requires
hard work and mone;i Our program will primarily
focus on random surveys of road kills and hunter
killed deer and elk Sick animals showing signs of
CWD will also be tested. Regional offices rn
Cranbrook and Fort St,John are collecting road
mortalities and hunters and game cutters are assisting with harvested animal samples to provide brain
samples,

Outdoor enthusiasts are encouraged to
r€port the location of animals with CWDlike signs in live or dead deer or elk to their
localWldlife ofiice or theWildlife
Veterinarian. An animal of interest is a
deer or elk of l8 months or older that is
emaciated and shows some of the following
signs: abnormal behaviour, drooling,
increas_ed drinking and urination, Jtumbling

as a prion is believed
to cause Chronic Wasting Disease, but the exact
method(s) of transmission is not understood,

trembling and depression.
For More lnformation:

Experimental and circumstantial evidence suggests

The following web sites provide further information

inGcted deer and elk probably transmit the disease
through animal to animal contact and/or contamination of feed or water sources with saliva. urine
and/or feces,

ls there a risk

to humans?

There is no evidence to suggest that CWD can
infect humans, As a precaution, the World Health
Organization and other human health experts recommend that all products from animals known to
be infected with any prion disease should not be
used for human food. As a minimum, expers suggest that hunters in areas where CWD has been
identified should avoid eating the brain, spinal cord,
eyes, tonsils, spleen

regarding CWD:
http:i/wwr,v, inspection.gc,calen

gl

ish/an jma/heasan/dis-

emala./cwdmdce.shtml
wr,wv.scwds,org hit 'newsletters', then April 2002
issue,

vol,

I

B,

no,

I

http://www3.govab,ca./srd/frryldiseases/
http://wi ldlife,state.co.us/CWD/i ndex,asp
lf you have furlher questions or wish additional
information, please call your localWildlife offlce or
the Wildlife Veterinadan in Victoria at 250-953,42g5,
H, iY. Schwantje, DVM, lY.Sc,
Wildli{b Veterinarian

or lymph nodes of deer and elk
Wildlife Branch

::iili:,,:f,f#i:Fax/Phone : 250 -7 86 -7 9

6l ii;ffi#ifiijiii
liiri

Afler Hours: 786.5691 .
Email: rmt@neonet.bc.ca iii
"Main Street", Pouce Coupe li*iiffi

Box277, Pouce Coupe, B.C. VOC 2C0

Gui"ded Goose & Duck Hunts
PaaI Cailleaux
Vanderhoof BC
ph(250) 563.3548 cel 613.5324 fax 563.7033

.

.77

i.iinil

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only For a more precise definition consuh the B.C. RecreatjonalAdas,5th edition.
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BAG LIMITS

) lnformatjon srgns may be posted at
the points
of ciosure for road and vehicle restrrctions.These
srgns are for the benefit of hunters, but it is the

) Deer:The bag limit for mule (blacktailed) deer in Region 7A and 78
(Omineca/Peace) is two. Only one buck
may be taken in region 7A and 78 combined.The bag limit for mule deer bucks
in 78 is one in two years, therefore a
hunter who takes a mule deer buck in 78
cannot take another in 78 until the cal.
endar year of the kill and the subsequent

hunters' responsibrlity

to

*
V

recognize closures

then south along

All YlotorVehicles to hun! transport wldlife
transport hunters.

orto

*

for

above 1400 metres in elevation. Howeventhe use
(less than 450 kg in weight) is
permrtted from Nov I to April 30.The following
of snowmobiles

bag limit for ptarmigan) is l0.The region_
al daily bag limit for sharp tailed grouse

trails and roads are open year round:

is 3.

Onron Lake lrair ([,lU 7 21),

) Thinhorn Mountain Sheep:The
regional bag
limit js one sheep in three years.A hunterwho
harvests a thinLo-r^ s-eep can" 01 n_nL or I jrt

(c,22-El93-t-15)
Talisman PCP Falis (d-86-V93-0-09),

I The seasons shown

rn

the attached tabies are

l4t Bickford

(MU 7-3t),
Contact I1WLAP ofice in Forl StJohn for more
informatron.

north ofAylard Creek that flows into the
Craham River; fiom Aug. l5 to Oct, 3 j.
7

-42,

l

-43,

l

Muskwa Kechika Access lyanagementArea_
Restrrction applies to vehicles otherthan aircraft in
porlions of these f,1Us. For information and maps

animal (age/sex) or trme period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown t^ tn's pLb',cat or.

showing specific routes and vehicle restnctions
wrthin the lYuslc,ra Kechika, contact the MWLAP
and lYinistry of Forests offces in Fort Nelson and

Fort St.John.

HIGHWAY RESTRICTIONS

flshwaf No
)0 & 21.

Please take note

ofthe

Shooting Areas outlrned on pages

) The discharge of flrearms and
hunting is prohibited on or across the travelled portion and
road allowance of all numbered highways and
any 2 lane or greater public road that is main_
tained by the Ylinrstry ofTransportation (see

7-3

lto

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
PEACE SUB.REGION
) There are a number of restrictions
and prohibitions in this Sub-region,

3

|

.

0 6:30am to l0:00am from Oct, I to Ocf 3l,
Fxcept for designated trails on Map G36, the
Muslc,,va Kechil€Access YlanagementArea

lilUs 7-21,7-22
BP Canada/Ocelot Petroleum West Bullmoose
Road
above

the

1524 metre elevation in the Bullmoose

Chamberlain

Y1t,

- Road | 90 between Road 520 and Dunlevy

Areas. See Map G23.

) The discharge of firearms is prohibrted
on
Fort St, John's sewage lagoons, that is the
Northeast l/4 of Section lg,Township 83, Range
l8,West of the 6th lYeridian; and Southwest 174
of Section 30,Ibwnship 83, Range

the 5th lYeridian.

lB,

West of

ofthe

5:30am to 9:00am f,rcm Sept, I to Sept 30.

page 20)

- The discharge of flrearms using single prolec_
tiles is prohibited within 40A m (l l4 mile) of
either side of

is no shooting or hunting within 200m
high water mark of Radar Lake in the
vicinity of the City of Dawson Creek,

7- 19

0 4:30am to 8:00am liom Aug, l5 to Aug

t

Map G39,

) There

to 7-22,
l-35,7-42to 7_58

MUs

N^o Shooting Areas: Please note the Highway
.)
No Shooting Areas outlined on pages 20 a 2 t.
) The discharge of flrearms is prohrbited

) The discharge of flrearms is prohibited
between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p,m. daily rn tne
Dawson CreeK Envi"onmental Demonstratron

-SO,

for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LFH authorrzation, the specres, class oi

) No shootingAreas:

should purchase locally grown feed that is
known to be weed-free. The spread of
invasive weeds is common every year and
can be prevented by using local weed-free
feed and checking all vehicles to ensure
they are weed-free before leaving home.
For further information on this matter,
please contact your local Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries office.

Creek,

7-Sl ,7 -52,7-54,7_57

*

) Hunters are reminded that when
they
take livestock into the wilderness, they

WA.C. Bennett Dam,

east ofAylard Creek and the unnamed creek due

MUs 7-36,

15,

- Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the

MU 7.36

I

L

junction with

on the
west half of Lot 1323, Peace River District, in
which Halfl,vay Elementary School is located, See

lblisman et al lYurray Road

another thinhorn sheep until the calendar year of
the kili and two subsequent calendar years have
expired.Thrs only applies ilthe sheep taken is

rts

NOTICETO HUNTERS

AWs

MUs 7- I 9, 7 -3 1, T -35, T -36,
7-43,7-53,7-57 and the
Southeast portion of 7.2 I (see Map G2S)

(Franklin), ruffed) is l0.The regional daily

to

betweenAug I and Nov

purposes of hunting or to transport hunters,
hunting supplres, wildlife or lirearms to or from the
location of wildlife,

) Grouse:The regional daily aggregate

Creekto provencher

JaddBoulder Roid again.Ths closure applies

and

(including motorrycles and snowmobiles)

bag limit for grouse (blue, spruce

Kr"rtcho

and back along the road

"Snowmobile" on page 2,4 & 5.

0

Beyond 400 metres on erther side ofjaddBoulder
Road (tYUs 6-19 &7-52) from the junction of
Jade/Boulder Road and Hwy 37 east to Boulder
Crty [ake, Letain LWolverine L and Elephant t

All lYotorVehicles

Note defnitions of "lYotorVehicle,,,'AW'

Hunting authorization.The bag limit for
white.tailed deer is one.

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

*

whether a srgn is in place or not.

calendar year has expired. Note: lfyou
harvested a mule deer buck in 78 in 2001
under the previous one deer in three
years bag limit, you cannot take another
mule deer buck in 78 until the 2004 sea_
son. One mule deer may be antlerless
available only under a Limited Entry

determined by compulsory inspection to be
under 8 years of age, otherwrse the bag timit is
one mountain sheep (provincially) per yean
Contao tne YWLAD oilrce in torL St, rohn for
more information.

MU 7-s2

area, excepting Bp

Gnada/Ocelot Petroleum West Bullmoose Road

.The discharge of irearms
is prohibited in the
Dokie subdivision in the vicinity of Chetwynd
(YlU 7 -22 & 7-3 I ). See Map G29,

COMPULSORY INSPECTION
& REPORTING

) ln addition to those species requ
ring
Compulsory Inspection or Compulsorf
Reporting provincially, all mule deer taken

in

Region 7 (Peace) must be compulsory reported
within 72 hours by manually depositrng a com_

pleted Harvest Data Card into a 74 hour droo
box located outside only the lyWLAp offlces in

.

..79

Fort Nelson, Fort Stjohn, Dawson Creek
Chetwynd, or 282 Second Avenue in Prince

Hole.in-the.Wall Provincial Park

George, See page | 5 for requirements,

Horneline Creek Provincial Park

,;".t pin" R"-nant protectei

n

is prohibited in all National Park.

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS
) Hunters are encouraged to remove gut
piles from near hiking trails or known
areas of recreational use or, if that is not
possible, to advise park stafi of kill loca) ln keeping with

Section 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following Parks

and Recreation Areas are open to the discharge
of lirearms, bows and crossbows only during a
law.ful game hunting season:

Bearhole Lake Prov, Park and Protected
(lYU7-20)

Beatton River Provincial Park . . . .(YlU 7-33)
Bocock Peak Provincial Park . . . . (MU 7-3 I )
(MU 7-35)
Butler Ridge Provincial Park .
Dall River Old Growth Provincial Park

(" tt4

D.neti.h Corrido" P"otected Or""

o"n"ti"t pro"in.i"i p".t,,,,.,,,.|Ui i-;r]
Dune Za Keyih ProtectedArea
Dune Za Keyih Provincial Park

.

.

.(l4U 7-5 l)

nr"" 1" 1,'i; l-i3l

Ekwan Lake proi".i"a
Goguka Creek Protected Area

c."rr"--l-"u.i., protin.i"t

'(r'1Us

(lYUs

7-2t,7-22)
Hay River

7-56)

Provincial

'

(l'lu 7 53)

(rYU 7 5s)

(MUs 7-50, 7-51,7-54) See l'1ap G4l.

Thinahtea South and North Protected Areas

Kiskatinaw River Protected Area .(lYU 7-33)
Klin.se.za Protected Area
.(r'4u 7-3 r)
KluaLakes ProtectedArea .....(lYU 748)
Kwadacha Wilderness Provincial Park

Toad River Hotsprings Provincial Park

..

.

(r1u 7-41,7-Q,7-50).

Kotcho LakeVillage Site Provincial Park
.(rYU 7 s6)

,, ., .,,(f1Us 7-49,7-53,7-54)
Liard River €orridor Provincial Park

''''(MUs7-53'1-54)
Liard RiverWest Corridor Provincial Park
(l'lus 7-s3,7-54)
Maxhamish Lake ProtectedArea ,(MU 7-55)
Milligan Hills Provincial Park (lYUs 7-46,1-47)
Muncho Lake Provincial Park
(MUs 7-5 1,7-54). See Map G44

Northern Rocky Mountains Provincial Park
and Protected
Peace River

Area

. . . .(l4Us 7-42, 7-50, 7-5 1 )

Corridor Provincial Park
(wu 7-33)

Pine Le Moray Provincial Park . . . .(VU 7-22)
Pine River Breaks Provincial Park
.(rYU 7 2 r)

Pink Mountain Provincial Park . . . (l'lu 7 58)
Portage Brule Rapids Protected Area
(r..u 7-s3)

Prophet River Hotsprings Provincial Park
Redfern-Keily Provincial Park ,. .. (YU7-42)
Scatter River Old Growth Provincial Park

,,

...,(lYUs7-36,7-43)

Gwillim Lake Provincial Park - the new
Elephant Ridge and north addition only

7-47 /-tB)

Protected Area

Kakwa Provincial Park & Protected Area(MU
7-18 &7-19) See Map G20,

........(YUI47)
(lYU 7 48)

ProtectedArea ..,,,...([1U

- Fort Halkett

stfn" iount"in

Liard River Corridor Protected Area

tions.

Area..

'''

Smith River
(MU 7-5 l)

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting

Sikanni Old Growth Provincial Park
.(YU 7-27)

(lYUs 7-s3.7-54)

Sikanni Chief Canyon Protected Area
.

.,,,

. .(lYUs 7-45,7-47,7-48)

:'::i"' "l'::'"': ::":"::": fi

7i,,.0,,,,,1

.([.u 7 ss)
(YlU 7-s4)

Wapiti Lake Provincial Park
Wokkpash Protected

)

Area

Parks and Recreation Areas

closed

. .
.

.

not

(l"lu 7-19)
(l"lu 7 5l).

sted above are

to hunting and c osed to tlre

drscharge

of

{lrearms,

) The

use

of

horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,

snowmobiles, other self-propeiled vehrcles, or cyc es
is generally

prohibited n parks and recreation areas

except where speci{ically authorrzed.

) Horse

users are required

to get a Letter of
to their trip (B,C,

Permissron from BC Parks prior
Reg. I 80/90, s. i B).

) The use of exotics, such as llamas and ostriches, is
prohibited in provinc a parks and pr-otedred areas of
the

iY

uskwa-Kechika lYanagement Area. These areas

include lYuncho Lake Provinclal Park, Stone flountain
Provinc al Park and Wokkpash Protected Area. P ease

contact BC Parks Peaceiliard District Office (250787-3441) or the Fort Nelson BC Parks Office (250774-7190) for more information.

Map G22 One lsland
Mao G2l Bear Mounain
Areja (situate in MU 7-20).
From Jilne I to Oa 15 hunting is prohibited.

Restricted Firearms Area (situate in MU 7-20). Shotsuns
with Shot Onlv '

fromJune

ltdOct

15.

Mao G24 Groundbirch
Map G23 Daaron Creek
Environmenal Demonst'rion
Areas (siame in MtA 7-20,7-33).
Ttrc disclnrge of frearms is
hibit€d htween 930 am.and 3:30

po

Resiricted Firearms Area (situate in MU 7-21 ). Shotquns'
with shot onlv from hine I to

Oct 31.

p.m.eib4

Mao G20 Kakwa
Provincial Park and
Protected Area (situate in
MU 7-19). No Hunting
Area.

Map G26 Quintette Coal No ShootingArea
(sitriate in MU 7-21).
Mao G25
Bullinoose Mine No
ShootinsArea kiilate in MU 7-21).

Mao G27 Mt. Berseron-Tumbler Ridse No
Shobting

Map G29 Dokie Subdivision No ShootingArea
(sittiate in l1ru7-22and 7-31).

or Huntin"gArea (situate in FtU Z-Zt;.

Mao G30 Sunset Prairie
Restricted HuntingArea (situate in
MU 7-32). From Juie I tcj Oct 3l
hunting is prohibited.

Map G28 Southeast MU 7-21 Vehicle
Elevation Closure (situate in MU 7-21)

82...

-Yl

Tp 83 R25 W6
91m (100yds)\
lrom mean
iqh water mark

100n (11oyds)
either side o,

Fort st. John9lkT
(4mt

Map G3 I Goodlow Restricted
HuntingArea (situare in MU 7-33).
From Jilne I ro Oct 15 hunting is'
prohiliited.

\\\

Map G34 Farrell Creek Restricted

Map 9.33 Charlie Lake-No Shooting FirearmsArea (situate in MU 7-35).
Shotgyns w_ith Shot Only from Jun'e
Area (situare in MU 7-33).
I to Oct 15.

Map G32 Peace River Duck,
Coot, Snow Goose, Canada

Goose,White-fronted Goose and
Common Snipe ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-33).

'sikanni Chiet /

[ ,Pink

/

Mountain

Spatsizi PlatJau
Wllderness Park

Map G35 Sikanni-Muskwa Foothills Mounain
Goat QlosedArea (siruate in YU7-36,742,
743,7-50 and 7-57).
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Ilp
9l! Muskwa-Kechika.Access
l-51,l-51, l-51, l-5/)

lYanagemenrArea (situate in MUs 7-36, 7-42,1-43,1-50,
and Klingut Mountain MotorVehicle closed area (siruated in
llu 7-42). Maps showing bounilaries and motor vehicle routes within thir Muskwa-Kechika
AMA can be viewed in rhe MWLAP and Ministry of Forests offices in Fon Nelson and the
-|WLAP office in Fort $Jo-lp,lary-el scale_mapi can be purchased from McElhanne/Associates in Fon St.Johri (250) /87-03561.
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Map G37 MU 743 Mule &White-ailed Deer

Special

Area. Zone A open season is Oct l0 to Oct 31.
Zone B open seuon is Nov I to Nov 20.

Mao G38
Muikwa Flats
Special Elk
Area (situate in MU 742).The open sdason for
hunting three-point elk is from Aug I 5 to Sept 9 and
six-point elk from Sept l0 to Oct 3 I : Bag limh = I

?*-d{$ //
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Map G39 Uooer Halfruav No
Arei'(situate in'MU 7-44).

Shobting

'

|'!ap CfO.Ql1igqry Cow
$ituate in MU 7-50).

Elk HuntingArea

MaD G4l Stone Mounain
Proftncd Fark No Shootins or
HuntjnrArea (siniae in MUs 7so,7-sT,7-v).

Mileoost

l4ao G42 Frog River Special Mountain Goat HuntingArea (sit'
uatd in MUs 7-5 l, 7-52f.The open season for mountain goat is
Aug 25 to Oa 5.

Mao G43 Yash - Yedhe Mountain Goat Closed Area
(sltiate in MU 7-51).

I

ado --r{

1.6km

(1mi.)

'eilher side
ol hiohway
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Muncho
Lake .
Park

Mao G44 Muncho Park Mountain
Shelo and Mountain Goat Closed
Arei (situate in MUs 7-51, 7-54).

Mao G46 Muncho lake Mounain Goat
(situate in MU 7-51).

CbldArea

Mao G45 Terminus Mountain Goat

CloiedArea (situate in MU 7-51).

Slrr S

MaD G47 Pgersen Mountain Goat
CloiedAre (situate in MU 7-51).

DOUBTE A PACKERS
AND OUTFITTERS

Mao G48 Hoole Creek Mountain Goat
CloiedArea (situate in MU 7-51),

Join usfm a wililerness tn'P in
Northeastent B.C. and huntfor Elk,
SheQ, Caribou, Moose, Deer and Bear,
Pture/Fw: 527-1857 au: 250-2634067

Non<uidcdhunrtnd

Box247
e"matt;doublea@telus.;i Charlle Lake, B.C.

VOC 1H0

AWESO'NE RENTALS
Mao G49 Deeh Ridse
Moirntain Goat CbsEd Area
(situate in MU 7-52).

. Quails . Polaris Ran$ers'Boats
. Snowmobiles . Iloliilay Tlailers
. 4x4 Crew Cab with T?acks
. Daily, weekly, montlly rentals
Box 6358, Fort St. John, BC VlJ 4H8

(2s0) 787'8489
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Any enquiries specifcally regardirg access and
hunting regu'lations should oe directed to the
Fort St. john Regional Office at
(250) 787-3225. For more information
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lYuskwa-Kechika Management Area were

The Muskwa-Kechika Management Area
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NORTHEASTERN BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Flights for B.C. resident hunters from
Fort Nelson and Northern Rockies
Lodge, Muncho [ake, B.C.
- Serving Kluachesi, Tuchodi, Kwadacha
and Northern Rocky Mt. Trench area.
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llllheel Plane: DHC-6 Twin Otter
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SAUSAGE

MAKING

Trapper's Den
CIFT

E:OUVEMR

SHOP

NATIVE CRAFTS, FURS & HIDES
NORTHTRN BOOKS & ART
WRAP AROUND MOCCASINS

IERKY, SAIAMI, PEPPERONI & SMOKIES
RR

2 STr9 Cr

DAWSON CREEK

Vrc

4EB

BC

MILE 29], ATASKA HWY

PROBTEM FORT NTLSON, BC
TEtf (250) 774-t400
IOHN & CINDY WELLS
CALL

BEN ERMANTROUT

m: (250)

782-!271

OUT . NO

Web Site: www,trappersden.ca

LR's Custom Gunsmithing

years experience.
SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES OF FIREARMS

LIARD TOURS LTD.
Box 8-D, Muncho Lake, B.C. VOC lZ0
Toll Free: 1-800-665-5269
Phone: (25A) 776-3481
Fax:

(250) 776-34a2

www.northern-rockies-lodge.co

m

.
.
.

STOCK & METAL REFINISHINC

.

J R's RECOIL REDUCERS

.

BEDDING & FREE-FLOATINC

RE-BARRELINC . WLDCAT RE-CHAMBERING. FLUTINC & CUSTOM MILLINc
CUSTOM RIFLES . SHOT 6UN CHOKES. HUNTING & FISHING LICENCES. ACCESSORIES

PHONE/FAX

786-5029

These M.U. boundaries are approximate onl;r For a more precise definition consuk the B.C. RecreatjonalAtlas,
5th edition.

BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The combined limit for deer

is 2. Both deer

may be antlerless, but only one antlerless deer of
each species may be taken.The bag limit for mule

deer is l. Antlerless mule deer are available only
through Limited Entry Hunting.The bag limit for
whrte-tailed deer is 2, with only one of each sex
allowed.Antlerless white-tialed deer are available
only through Limited Entry Hunting or the late Bow
only season.

) Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), and

rufed)

is

five (5).

LIMITED
(LEH)
HUNTING
ENTRY
) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only. lf you ar.e hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which you
are authorrzed to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
) lnformation signs are posted at the points of
closure for the bene{it of hunters - but it is the
hunter's responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.
) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited from June I to Oclober 3 | in the Galloping
Hills Area except for the primary roads leading

to

Lightning Peak and Mt. Scaia. See lYap H

13.

) The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equipment or
supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibited in that portion of
IYU B-5 on the Lawless-.Jacobson Lake Forest
Service Road south ofthe point where it crosses
Vuich Creek
) The operation of motor vehicles is restricted

to established roadways

in

the period Nov I to May 3 | , See Map H I 3.
) The operation of all motor vehicles for the
purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in the Garnet Fire motor
ing

the Osoyoos Oxbows

motor vehicle restricted area See Map H l.

) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited within the Underdown Creek area of MU 8- l.
See lYap H2.

) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited in that portion of MU B-9 east of Skaha Lake
described as Lot A & Lot B of Sublot 48, DL
27 I 0, Plan 2780 | , SDYD, & Sublot 48, DL 27 10,
Plan I l89, SDYD.

) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited in the Granby motor vehicle restricted area in
lYUs B- l4 & B- I 5. Snowmobiles are allowed dur-

vehicle restricted area in MU 8-09 See lYap H9.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &
REPORTING
)

to those species requiring
Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
In addition

Reporting provincially all elk taken in Region B
must be Compulsory Inspected within l5 days of
the date of kill and all moose taken in Region B
must be Compulsory Reported within 30 days of
the date of kill. See page | 5 for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) White-tailed jackrabbit, Nuttall's cottontail,
badger and other species are protected under

the authority of the Wildlife Act (hunting is prohibited).

) No

Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the
Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on pages
20 & 2l Note also that the closures for Highway 3
between lt'lanning Park and Princeton and for the
Coquihalla Phase lll (Okanagan Connector) Hwy
97C are No Shooting and No Hunting Closures,

NOTICETO ELK HUNTERS
) A three year study on the population of elk in
the Princeton area has been inrtiated.The objec
tives of the study includes determining habitat
requirements, mortality factors, and herd demographics. Hunters are requested not to shoot any
elk fifted with a radio collar or with an eartag.

NATIONAL PARKS

) Hunting

is prohibited in all National Pa'ks.

PROVINCIAL PARKS,
RECREATION AREASAND
PROTECTED AREAS
) Hunters are encouraged to remove
gut piles from near hiking trails or
known areas of recreational use or, if
that is not possible, to advise park staff
of kill locations.
) ln keeping with Sectron 29 of the Park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park
and Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge of lirearms, bows and crossbows from
September I to April l5 during the lawful game

hunting season:

Anarchist ProtectedArea .,..,...(l4U 8-l)
Brent Mountain Protected Area . . .(MU 8-B)
Cascade

RecreationArea

.,..,..

(lYU B-5)

Cathedral ProtectedArea ...,,.. (l4U 8-3)
Cathedral Provincial Park ,.. ....(MU B-3)
is open to the discharge of firearms from
August 25 toApril l5.The core area of
Cathedral Park is closed to the discharge
of firearms. Hunters are permitted to
carry unloaded firearms or bows only
when in transit to an open area outside the
core area during lawful hunting season.
Contact Park Branch stafffor details.
Darke Lake Prov. Park
. . .(MU 8-8)
Enderby Cliffs ProtectedArea .. (ltlu 8-26)
...(MU B-B)
Eneas Lake Prov. Park
. . .(l4U 8- I I )
Fintry Protected Area
Gladstone Provincial Park
..(MU 8-1s,4-14)
. . .(l'4U 8- 15)
Granby Provincial Park . .
Graystokes Protected Area
.

.,

. .(MUs B-10, B-12, B-13, 8-14, 8-23)

Greenbush Lake ProtectedArea

r"r"-"rr." pro.".."Jrr."

:.,:.

.lilU 3-1]l

Keremeos Columns Provincial Park
.(MU B-2)

Kingfisher Creek Protected Area (r'4u 8-2s)
Monashee ProtectedArea,..,.. (r4u B-23)
Mount Griflin Protected Area

r,rrr"-a"1.'u".

r-.".i"0.".;ll::

il]

:-, r,
. .(MU
Nickel Plate Prov. Park
Okanagan Mountain Provincial Park

8-7)

(r1u 8-e)

Silver Star Provincial Park

., . .,

.(MUs 8-22,8-25,8-26)

. (r.lu 8-3)
Snowy ProtectedArea
South Okanagan Grasslands Protected
Area

..

..(lYU B-l)

Trepanier Protected Area

. , .(MUs 8-8, 3- l2)

Vaseux ProtectedArea ,,.,.. ....(MU B-l)
White Lake Grasslands Protected Area

.(MU B-r)

No Hunting Area. See Map H 18.

)

Parks and Recreatron Areas not listed above

are closed

to hunting and closed to the

discharge

of flrearms.
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcyother self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in park and recreation areas except where specifically authorized.
cles, snowmobiles,

Hunting
n

ffiewwffisw

lftheseasonduringwhichyouwanttohunttakesplacewithin'ffi

park rregulations may apply (specifically with rregards to access). Please contact the BC
in the area in which you want to hunt to deterrnine if any special conditions

I
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Mao Hl Osovoos Oxbows
Vehicle Restriited Area (situate in MU 8-l).The ooeiation
of motor vehiiles is rLstricted to established roadwavs.
Hunting and the discharg6 of
firearms are orohibited from
Mar I to Sept 30 throughout
the restricted area including

[,4ean High

Water l\4ark

Mt.

L.-l\eogan
Map H2 Underdown Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area (situate in
MU 8- I ). Closed year-roirnd to the
operation of all motor vehicles.

the roadways.

Mao H3 Vaseux Lake Misratorv
Bird Sanctuary (situate in'MU d-l).

L 1gi2

Map H5 Similkameen Mining Co.
Ltd. No Shoodns or HuntinsArea
(situate in MUs B-4,8-5).

o2
tkmt
Map H6Willow Heights No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 8-6).

peachland
t6km (lomit

I'
Map H7 Mascot Gold Mines No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 8-7).

Map H4 Kaleden, Penticton and Okanagan
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Map H8 Brenda Mines No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 8-8).

Falls

No ShootinsAreas and Skaha Lake Shotsuns
with Shot O"nlyArea (situate in MUs 8-l;8-8,
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Go anwvherel

iili No Shooting

Vehicle Restricted Area

Map H9 Garnet FireVehicle RestrictedArea
and Upper Carmi Road No ShootingArea
(situat'e'in MU 8-9).

Map H l0 Jewel Lake No Shooting and No
HuntingArea (situate in MU 8-14):
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Naramata No Shootinr
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Area (situate in MU 8-9).
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Map H l7 Swan Lake No
Shobtins or Huntins Area
(situatein MU 8-221.

Map Hl6 Gladstone Provincial Park
Moose Closed Area (situate in
MU 8-rs).
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Map H I 3 Galloping Hills Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in MU 8:l5iand GranbyVehicle Resrricted
Area (situare in MUs 8-14 & 8-t5).

Forks Shotgun OntyArea (siru-

lnterested.
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Map H l5 Granby Provincial Park
Mo6se Closed Arba (situate in
MU 8.rs).
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Map H 18 Silver Sar Park No
HuritingArea (situate in MUs 8-22,
8-25, 8:26). Cdnact MWLAp
offices inVernon or Penticton
details.
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skunk or squirrel except by means of
trap or a killing

:ltlAloR,REGULAnON
CHANGES FOR 2002-2003
, :,,

..muut...h"

g) set spring poles or running

€xami'hed everv 14 days'

unless they are equipped

2.There is no open season on long,: tailed:,weasel in M"U.'s 2-3,2-4r2rl6
:is
:,,,,,,and 2;|9, lf a long-tailed weasel
,, aicidenglly taken in these MjU.'s
.

*u",ot

...tt

for trap-

,, ::,,Fing.havp, feen adjusted for 20022003. Please see the open seasons

96.

l

4. Trappers should note the 20022003 Schedule of Royalties on page

l. lt is an offence to trap

unless you have

completed, since july I, 1982, a trapper
education course approved by the

is an offence

to:

trap des,gned to trap
wolves which is fastened solidly if there
more than 60 cm of chain between the
trap and the point to which it is fas-

is

b) trap beaver, otte[ minl< or muskrat on
land by means of a leghold trap, unless
the trap is equipped with a submerging
device,

c) not

the minimum weight of

150

than size

#ll/2,

use a leghold

trap which

has

teeth or

other projeCcions on the jaws of the
trap,
use a kiliing snare on land unless the

snare

(i)

equipped with a locking device, or

(ii)

designed

to

catch squirrels, or

hares

(iii)

a mechanically powered killing snare

f) trap a wolverine, marten,

92...

fisher; weasel,

or by

or a part of it as bait.

s) trap a black bear; or a wolf not caught
in a trap or snare, with a rifle using a
rimfire cartridge, or with a shot gun less
than 20 gauge, or using a shot shell
loaded with shot smaller than the shot

size

I

Buck.

3. a) A holder of a licence, permit or other
authorization to trap commits an offence
unless that person examines the holding

or non-killing traps he or she has set on
the trapline at least once every 72 hours,
the egg trap(s) he or she has set for raccoons at least once every 24 hours, and
killing traps or killing snares that he or
she has set on the trapline at least once
every I 4

days.

except by means of a killing trap, a modified leghold trap, a live box trap, foot
snare or a killing snare,

least once every 24 hours.

lynx or bobcat,

use a snare made of wire heavier than
20 gauge unless licenced or authorized
to trap, or

l)

of braided wire
unless licenced or authorized to trap, or
use a snare made

m)

trap larger than,
but not including #270 for land sets
use any Conibear

within any municipality in Region

2,

animal is alive when you check the trap,
to immediately release or kill the animal,

fail

o) trap a raccoon except by

means of a

killing trap, lcilling snare, live box
eoo fr: n

trap or

p) use a rat trap unless the bait and trigger are completely covered, with an
opening not larger than 4.5 cm wide and
5 cm high

is

a black bear by placing bait,

b) A holder of a licence, permit or other
authorization to trap on private property
commits an offence unless that person
examines the holding or non-killing traps
he or she has set on private property at

n) trap a furbearing animal, and if the
use

grams required to be securely atlached
to all muskrat submerging sets smaller

e)

use

k)

use a leghord

tened,

'

by

crossbow (except a compound crossbow) having a pull of less than 68 kg, (iii)
wrth a compound crossbow having a pull
of less than 45kg at full draw (iv) with a
crossbow having a bolt weighting less
than I 6.2 g, (v) with a bow having a pull

j) trap a woil fox, coyote,

Diredor of the FWRA Branch.

d)

uevrce,

less than I Bkg within the archer's
draw lengh, or (vi) with a bow using an
arrow with a broadhead less than 2,2 cm
at the widest point,

TRAPPING RESTRICTIONS

a)

trap equipped with a spearing

of

95.

2. lt

use a

tr_..t__

the
of a rifle, shotgun or bow (ii) with a

,comPulsorY

:,::,,$ehedule::on page

with a killing

i) trap a black bear (i) except

inspected'

Sr.:$ome: apeh,,,s€?.soll dates

poles

trap,

h)

r) trap

using a dead animal

snare,

I; Kifliqg traps and killing snares
..,.

a

kiiling trap, a live box

q) trap with a rifle

4. lt

is an offence to trap within 200 m of a
dwelling, unless you use:

a)

if trapping on land, a live box

egg trap,

trap or

or

b) if trapping on or

in waten

(i) a Conibear trap not larger than size
#330, or equivalent
(ii) leghold traps not largerthan size
#2, or
(iii) submarine traps.

5. lt is an offence to trap on private property without a trapping licence and the
written permission of the property
ownen

6. a) lt

is an offbnce to trap wildlife using a
flrearm from one hour after sunset on
any day until one hour before sunrise on
the day following,

eted non-expanding bullet, or a trace[

b) A person who holds a trapping
licence, or a person exempted from

incendiary, or explosive bullet, or with a
shotgun using a tracer or incendiary shot

holding a trapping licence, while trapping
on a registered trapline, who uses a

shell.

firearm to kill a fur bearing animal caught
in a trap, is exempt from sedion 6a),

using a full metal jack-

-T
I

COMPULSORY REPORTING
AND INSPECTION OF FUR
BEARING ANIMALS
) ln order to better record the harvest
of
fur bearing animals, the FWRA Branch
requires that certain species be reported or
submjtted

to

a MWLAB oftlce. The information gathered is critical to the management ofthese populations and trapper
compliance is needed
sons are

(ii)

COMPULSORY REPORTING

Trappers must report, within l5 days
the end of the trapping season,
the capture of
foltowing

a flsher

in regions 3, 5 , 6, and 7
(ii) awolverine in regions 3,4,5,6,and7

B.C. FUR MANAGEMENT

a woiverine in regions l, 2, and 8
a fisher in regions I ,2, 4, and B

PROGRAM
)

and 5- I 3, and a long-tailed weasel in
M.U.'s 2-3, 2-4,2-6,2- tB and Z-19, or
(iv) a lynx in M,U,'s l- t4 and l- 15, and
region 2
Trappers must submit the entire carcass and pelt and provide the following
information
(a)

to

an officer:

name, address and Assigned Trapper

Number (top right corner of license),
(b) the iocation and date of kill,
(c) the type

oftrap and set

used, and

(d) the number of days the trap was set
before the animal was killed

) Animals submitted may not be
reclaimed

(a)

is:

name, address and Assigned Trapper

Number (top righi corner of license),
(b) the iocation and date of kill,

(c) the type oftrap and set

a

used,

(d) the number of days the trap was set
before the animal was killed, and
(e) the sex and age class of the animal.

COMPULSORY INSPECTION
) Fur Bearing Animals that are killed
incidentaliy in areas with no open season must
be compulsory inspected. Trappers must
submit, within l5 days following the end of

',. '

Regulating Harvest

)

lh g*ner"al, appropriate tr.apping seasons
have been developed by consideiing a vari-

is set by

-

means a snare

that

is

leg,

any fox, bad-

cat, mink, muskrat, land ofter; sea otte6 raccoon, skunk, squimel*, weasel, wolverine,
wold coyote and black bear:

x does not include ground
squirrels,
killing snare - means any trap that is
designed to capture the animal for which it
is set by

the neck,

killing trap is designed

means a

trap or trapset that

to kill an animal.

leghold trap -

means a

,

of criteifa including pelt pr.imness, relative

registered trapline system continues

the prirnar"y system lor setting har:vest
guidelines and managing fur bearing animals.

'

Harvest levels a.e g.Lided by sp,.cies manage-

into thr"ee

to capture the animal for which it
the foot or

,ety

ment str"ategi

paw.

fur bearing animal - means

required

) Continued rnonjtoring of fur bearing animal popuiations and previlood items through
the annual "T"apper Survey' questionnaire: -

) The

ger: beaver; marten, flsher; Canada lynx, bob-

able from any MWLAI Regional oftice
and reporting may be done by mail,
phone or in person, The jnformation

courses fo- novice and experierced trappers
l I'Management Guidelines ForTrappers', are
available for mihk,,marten, flsher; lynx, wofverine, beaver and muskrat. Other species gulde,
lines arb planhed fo'r the future.

Xo. b-e

manner to capture a raccoon by a front

Precaution against contracting
hidatid ditease.

a wolf from region I and 4
Compulsory reporting forms are avail-

Management Progr"am incJudes:
Tiapper Education program

vestlng, abundance and capture technology

foot snare

(v)

F,lra

.vulnerabifi$ of age and sex classes to har-

designed

region 2, 4, and B, or

) The

f, Continuing

Program,

handling wolf carcasses as a

15, and

developed by MWTAP About half of the
p.r.ovincg's trappers are Aboriginal,

by the trapper but may be donated by the
FWRA Branch to theTrapper Education

egg trap - means a holding device set in

(iii) a lynx in region 4 and B
(iv) a bobcat in M.U.'s l- l4 and t-

,towing standards, legisiation and r:egufations

:: !.

DEFINITIONS
Gloves should be worn while

ln British Columbia some 3,500 trappers
actively manage l6 fur bearing animal species,fol-

(iii) a weasel in region I, and M.U.'s 6- I 2

to ensure that sea-

following requirements and keep accurate
to them.

(i)

(i)

properly set, Please review the

records pertaining

)

the trapping season, the carcass of

es,,

with

fu rb eare

rs belng divided

cfasses,

),Class I Species - can be managed on individual tnaplines.This class inctudes beaven fox,
mar:ten, r.'nihk musknat, raccoon, skun( s(uirr:el and:weasel,
, ) Class 2 Specibs - move between and
arno'ng traplines, and thus ane not manage_
,able on individual traplines. Harvests wili be
r-egulaled reglonally" in consuitation with local
Itr:appers:This
cfals inclUdes lynx, bobcat,

wolverine, fisher and ofter:
) Class 3.Speiies - aiso move between and
among traplines; but generally are not vulner_
ablb to over tr:apping. This class includes,the
wolf and coyote.Trappers witt be e"rcoJraged
to tr:ap these species, especially in areas of
chlonic animal damage control problems.

Trapper Survey Questionnaire
,l Over €ath of the past l3 ti:apping seasons

trap or device,

other than a snare, which is set in such a
way as to capture the animal for which it
set by the leg or foot.

is

about 700 : 1000 trapper"s received a
,rJQppei Sutvey- qubstionnaire, Each year

iindom survey of

the

licenCed trappers includes

nraior habitat areas (ecoprovinces) ih the
pfovlnce and is representative oftrappers
and::trapping throughout Bntish Cofumbia.
'lhb r:esults of.the questibnnaires are confi1a11

modified leghold trap -

means a trap

which has a minimum space of 5 mm
between the jaws of the trap when in the
closed position, or has manufactured pads
of a rubber-like substance fastened to the

dential.The survey provides irforr-n21j6n on
various fur bear:ing animai population trends,

trap jaws, or has lamination of the trap jaws
to increase the surface area ofthe jaw face,

ind

,

p.ey ard othe. fbod iter-rs. habilat changes
relative trappir"g efforl.

.

..93

trapping -

) The surrvey infory,nation becornes rnor€
usefui each yea" ard this information, coupled wit'r the provincral in.rual fur t"ading
informalion. l"elps in making current wildlife
^ranagen'en

means the asl of setting or
trap in an operative condition, or
killing by the use of a firearm.

,

placing a

t decrsions,

These regulations apply

TRAPPER EDUCATION
:.,,

l.

,

::::::i::::

) ln cooperaiion with the BCrrappeis
Association (BCIA),

I'IWIAP

the

deliverri

T'apper Edrcarion P'ogram [TEP)
grarr inclqdes beginner cours€s

r5;t

afid

,

,,

permanent resident of Canada. No
more than one trapline shall be registered to a person. Regislration of a
trapline does not:

the Jse of l";mane traps. All trappers have a
l

ity

to

ensu

r"b:

th

ei

are truihed::.ilfi d,

that fur

(a)

managed wisely and pelu a.e handled professionalM Approved f EP, cour.sei include ,, ,
those obtained in British Col,rmbia (since July
l. 1982), from Quebec since July 1,1988, and
lrom tl''e'ukon, Alberta and Ontario, since

(b)

,

I

lYanual" 's avai{aole from

3.
,

,

the BCTrapoers

4,

cou'se, cu'rently $275.00.
) The demand forJ [F,courses continue$,,tor
be high and the delitery of ,a:couise,,[s, subl
ject Lo instructor availability Plan in advancel

(a)

(b)

regional offices, Conservation
Officer Service distnct offlces or the

Ongman,:Road,,

The boundaries of a trapline are

carries on adive trapping on his or her
registered trapline to the satisfaction of
the Regional Ylanageri or
obtains permission from the Regional
lYanager to temporarily discontinue the
use of his or her registered trapline for

(c)

or causes the use of his or her
trapline by a licenced trapper or a person exempted from holding a licence.

uses

A person

fails

to

A person who leaves a trap set after
the last day ofthe season for the trap-

lt is an offence to have live wildlife in
your personal possession except under
a Iicence or permit or as provided by
regulation. Note: a trapping licence

The use of electronic or recorded calls
is banned

for hunting furbearing ani-

mals or trapping

LICENCE AND
REGISTRATION FEES
) The fees payable for the issuance ofthe
following licences are:

l.

For a trapping Iicence issued to a resident in the Province to trap furbearing

animals

..,,.,.$17.00

(includes Habitat Conservation Trust
Fund surcharge)

2.

For a duplicate licence to a person who,

upon satisfactory proofl shows that
his/her licence has been lost or
destroyed (an affldavit is required) $4.00
To transfer registered trapline rights

to

a

person or group of persons . . . .$25.00

4.
5.

For afurtrader's licence

....

...$50.00

For a fur trader to trade from a place of
business in another province . . .$400.00

Note:

Trapping licences shall be valid from

the date of issuance to June 30, 2003

,

FUR ROYALTY REGULATIONS
AND SCHEDULE

l.

When a person is in possession of a
pelt or skin of a furbearing animal not
raised in captivity on which a royalty
has not already been paid under this
section, and fails to pay to the Minister
of Finance a royalty on each pelt or
skin in his or her possession, as prescribed by regulation, that person com-

use a trap-line, where

within a year that person fails to take
from the trap-line fur-bearing animals
of a value of $200, or 50 pelts, except
where it is unreasonable to expecl that
value of animals or pelts to be harvesl-

94...

8.

3.

No person shall continue to hold a
registered trapline unless he or she:

or

does not authorize the possession of
live wildlife.

restrict the rights of another person
(i) to hunt, or
(ii) capture wildlife where authorized
by regulation or a permit,

a period not exceeding two years, or

Provi nci al Trap per,Edu cation Coq#:ih atbtiq,,,,

Prrnce George, B.C. V2K 4Ll

trapline any propri-

,

to IYWLAP

Phone:250-56l-I502

a

Manager:

al I Er coJrses Tor $J).UU.
) The cost ofthe advancedTEP course ls
tl'e same as tnat of the beginnersTEP

) Requests forTEP courses may be directed

7.

deflned by the Regional lYanager:The
relinquishment or transfer of a trapline
must be approved by the Regional

Assr. (who p.oduced and published rt) and

l4artene Shaipe,,5,,595

the hoider of

etary rights in wildlife, or

bearing animals on their trapping areas are

1989.
July
) BasicTFP courses are 3 days in lengh.
The llBniiish,Columbia Trapper Hdu:catioh

give

damages

ping of furbearing animals commits an
offence,

of the trapline for

Registration of a trapline on Crown
land may only be granted to a person
l9 years of age or older who is a citizen of Canada or has the status of a

ensure'that tiappels ar.e bducitbd,:in
ibi

unless you are:

2,

ing rumane traps as they become avalable

poni

ofthe province

authorized by regulation or permit,

Britrsh Colum,bla is comnritted to,re[ufatj,,,,

use the most humane traps available,

to

(b)

cou rses,

res

5.

that area, or

,,

VWLAR BC Aboriginal Affairs, and the
Federal Dept, of lndian & Northern Affairs
have conoucted Native Trapper Education

to

all ungranted

A person who knowingly

interferes with a lawfully set trap commits an offence.

set a trap for; hunt,
kill, take or capture a furbearing animal
is an offence

(a) the registered holder

In addition, BCTA.TEP instructors; albhg witli,

and

lt

in any area

I

Oto-

advanced courses for experrenced ttappers.

I

to

Crown Land in the Province.

,,..,

5.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

)

PROGRAM,,, ,

ed from the trapline.

2.

mits an offence.
Seclion (l) above does not apply to

the holder of a trapping or hunting
licence, or a person exempted from
holding a trapping or hunting licence
when seiling pelts, lawfully tal<en by hin
or her to the holder of a lur r,rader's
licence,

3.

(a) A person who kjlis a furbearing animal under the authority of a ijcence to
hunt wildlife is exempt from paying a
royalty in relatron to the pelt or skin of
that animal, unless he or sh.. lntend,c to
offer the pelt or skin for sale,
(b) A person who kills a furbearing
animal under the authority of a licence
to hunt wildlife is exempt from paying a
royalty in relation to the pelt or skin if
he or she sells the pelt or sktn to a
licensed fur trader:

Note: Any raw fur or skin of a furbear
out of the Province for

Parl<s Drstr-ict

offlce,The permit fee
l0 per cabin,

t' i ya.,r i-roLririatlans
ai-e c.yc.lical. followll,;

ca

Survey" questionnaire and lynx pelt measurements allow the lynx population cycles

sites on your trapline.

to he ".tracl<ed" or followed.

ing, stopprng

rnr

Trappers should register their trapline
cabins on Crown Land. Cabin applications
may take six months or more to process,
Contact the MWLAP Regional Offlce in the

of the trapline for more information,

Provincial Parks & Recreation Areas

) Registered trapline tenure within
to the provisions
of the Park Ac1 and Park regulations.
Provincial Parks is subject

Trappers are required

to obtain a Park or

Resource Use Permit to trap that part of
their trapline occurring within a provincial
Park or Recreation Area.The permit can be
obtained by contacting the nearest provincial parks offlce.The permit fee is $ lO0.

)

Trapline cabins in Park and Recreation

Areas require authorization by a park or
Resource Use Permit.This permit can also
be

HAFIVEST

r
Zci

soo

obtained by contacting the nearest BC

,.: ..

ii;,:,.

establish fisher non-trapping

or refuge

EOLLAREN" IF!Fq- EN-THM $R,
EAR-TAG6 HM FK! RBFARI NG
ANIMALS
) Severai fur bearing anima! research pro,
jects are under wav wthin rt-ie Dr-ovince.
PleaSe

.epef l-r- hlr r..

, i, . -,'r",,,.

b<t

3s<fN
30>

Other lnformation for theTrapper

l.

0

',".

""s

) Annuai lynx harvest and percentage
of
lynx kittens in the harvest is illustrated in
the following graph.
) The proportion of kits in the harvest is
an indication of the recruitment rate.
Harvest should be restricted when this proportion is low

)

Since 199 I , a cooperative effort between
trappers and the FWRA Branch has heiped

to

ensure viable fisher populations in British
Columbia. The effort contrnues to both
reduce unplanned harvest of fisher and
enhance populations,

ship or sell fur without recorriing ycur
ATN
2. The FWR.A Branch feserves the right to
remove nlisance anrntals frr:m Crown
land, whether cr :'r(1't the iro'rin land rn
question is r.inder a trapline registration,
3. Trapping within ecologtcal r^eserves is

4.

Harvest Reduction Efforts

) Modify marten

boxes by making them
longer and the entry hole smaller (2,5 - 3"
in diameter)

5.

6.

{isher sign is evident

prohibited.
You are renrinded thal under Sectinns
247 and 446 cf the Cr iminai t.. ode of
Canada it is an offence lor anyone to
wjlfully cause or permrt to be caused
unneces\a.t Ddn sL1f{e-nt n' nluryto
an animal or tnjury to ; Derson.

As approrred humane tr-aps become
trapping regulations restricting
or prohibiting the use of certain other
traps in the capture cf varjous animals
will be oro.,ght nto eiierr,
available,

) avoid trapping around flsher den sites
near large cottonwoods and fir snags
) avoid trapping marten or mink where

The Assigned Traoper. \Lrmber (AJN) ls
required by the Fur'rr-arler wher accept
,ng. expr.rrt rrg 2n.l qprl,"p ', ia .( .t so
required when paying fur royalties
Please renember to w"ite yorrr AJNJ cn
a slip of paDer or letter when shiporng
your fur tc a fur traderThrs will pr-event
deiays in getting your furs .|o nrarket and
cash "et- -s rL vor , Fur lrade-s annnt

5

0

i *" "$ s* a*

.:i:.

ptu recl

retained.

25U
""o
'"8
t5 u
roI

looo

Population Enhancement
) establish food sites for fisher

.,:

5UFa
+sP

40

lsoo

et eo eu

::.ir-r, r.

are property of the Crorvr. anC cannr:t

KITS

-''
o
u
2000
b;
U

e

..

implanted or ear-tagged an:rra, and returr.
collars or impiants tci the n-^a_rest lY\A/LAp
regional offlce, Radio collars anci tmplants

Brrtish Columbra"

Fisher Management by the Trapper

)

area

Knowing the

or increasing) accordingly.

+
+

SCHEDULE OF ROYALTIES:

INFORMATION

)

ofthe population cycJe can help the
trapper to adjust trapping effort (ie, reducMore informatjon for the trapper concerning lynx management is contained in the
brochure "Lynx - Xanagenr::i-rl_ Gujdelines

:: ', ,r.

r'educe ih...: "r : r-ri.r*i'r.ri i,ti-i-.it.

phase

commercial purposes must be accompanied
by a Royalty Fur Export Permit.

Trapline Cabins

ti:i'-.::'...r

a,'t.

the aDnrlrimate i0 year" popuiation cyclel
o{ the snowshoe hare, its principal food
source. Lynx harvest records, the "Trapper

ing

I

I c,rml ltr

Lynx Managernent lnformation

animal shipped

) Royalty per pelt or sk,n
Beaver $0.72 lYuskrat $0 07
Black Bear $4. l5 Otrer
$2.88
Bobcat $ I 82 Raccoon $0 32
Coyote $0.79 Skuni< $0 09
Fisher $ l. l5 Squirrel $0 05
Fox
$0.83 Weasei $o 16
Lynx
$169 Wotf
$3.05
Marten $ .22 Wolverine 57.15
Mink
$0.49

trees to redLtce competitror by nther land
predators

the

is

greater of g?-5 or g

Any trappe' acc,dertalry :aDtLnng a
weasel on Vancouver lsland or on the

Queen Charlotte lslands must forward

the pelt and the
(helps

marten and weasel also), Hang carcasses

carcass

to the nearest

IYWLAP regional office,
in

.".95

7.

20022003 OpenTrapping Seasons for Fur BearingAnimals

Any trapper accidentally capturing a {isher in regions 1,2,4, or 8 must forward

NoteThe following open seasons apply to the entire region unless specifc management units are
stated ie. l,7,4,S,means all of the regions l,7,4,and 5;or 3(12- 15, 18,20,)6) means only the
MUs in the ( ) and should be read as: for region 3(3- l2 to 3- 15, 3- | 8, 3'20 and 3-25).

the pelt and carcass to the nearest
regional MWLAP o{flce,

ffiffiWffiffiffi
ruffiwffiffiffi
{ Grizzlyeear
GriZZlVElear
l

[
$

orf

ll

BdtLBear
"', B;ibkfiQflJr''

$FFCIES,.,..;,;.RfSIONS
;;;, ,;,,,,,,;, t,,,. ,'(f.-lt$), .,l

TflAFFING

Oct

.2 33,5.8

|

:::::':

,,.'

:

]:.:,

,,

[

15 -

iEASON

r(r4,rs) 2

Apr 30

, ,

0.ct

"1,,3,45;8

,,

t5,.;

Nov l5
,6,7:.:::

TRAPPING

REGIONS

(t'tUc)

Oct l-May3l

r{nsl{fiA!::,
,

s9ECtES

I ,,...,.$EASON
SKUNK

6,7

There is no open season on any bear
1 (grtzz:ly bear or black bear) less than
i two years old or any bear in its
t company. Do not shoot any gnrz;lY
i Uear of Utack bear when obierved,in
i a family unit There is no open
(Kermode] or blue:,
[ ,season on white
(Glacier) colour phases of the black

0

:r :.i:,.
',:..::,

.::

Atr

':.

30

Oct

3,4,5,6,7,8

Feb 28

s/ol$

,,, [:':

.,"

Nov

1

-Jun 30

7Q4,7-t0,t7-t9),

",Feb,,l5

No fuason

3{a5,46),9

l...r..Nfax:31

RIVER OTTER

2(5,6,,!i-15),

Oct

3(12-24,7644);

Nov

1,2,(7-5,lL:t6)

4*qa

15 - Feb 28

'30
6,7

Oct

15

- Feb 28

15

- Mar 3l

Oa i5-l"1ay3l

:;':i"::""7

BOBCAT

8

M

collaled,bear, contact a MWH4F,,,,,

for impolr{ant
[,.,9S*e immediately
inforrnation.
I
q Al Grizzly bear hunting is on LEH

,,,,

,

$i,I{!':1$;lli5.q}.,

i...i r,...,Nq*..I;tii f€F +8

MINK

Fur Auctions

6 (except 3 |

|

14)

6(r2,r3)

7(4e-54)

,

:,r::,.i:, r]:;6(lta:1,3):
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